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••I Dear Ameri~a Singing~' 
DOROTHY B'l.~D TAYI.OR, Beta Delia 

Member of Philadelphia Opera Compau,· 
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The Philadelphia Ope•·a Comes to Town
With a Delta Zeta 

S EVENTY suitcase-laden young people, 
clad in fur coats and topcoats, trudging through a 
New England snowstorm--<lescending hungrily 
on Harvey's Restaurant in the Chicago Union 
Station at 4 A.M . before catching a train north, 
east, south or west-watching brilliantly white 
fishing smacks sail into the deep blue river at 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin---dimbing Montreal's 
Mont Royal overlooking the St. Lawrence River 
and breathing in ecstatically the champagne-like 
air-bicycling gaily along the clean hard sand 
of Daytona Beach, Florida-the Philadelphia 
Opera Company is in town~ 

This young organization, of whose orchestra 
I was a member last season, is beginning its third 
year as a feature of the famous S. Hurok Attrac
tions, scheduled for a more extensive tour in 
1944-45 than last year when it played in over 
one hundred cities in the United States and 
Canada within fifteen weeks. 

DOROTHY BYRO TAYLOR (Mrs. William J. Taylor, Jr.), 
Beta Delta, '33, began her violin studies at Columbia, 
South Carolina, when nine years old. She contin ued under 
Madame Felice deHorvath through public school and 
the University of South Carolina, where she also majored 
in journalism. While there she served as concertmistr ess 
of the University Symphony Orchestra. 

After marriage she moved to Richmond, Virginia, and 
played three years in the Virginia Symphony Orchestra 
and two years with the Norfolk Symphony. In addition 
she participated in radio broadcasts over WRVA and 
WRNL. In Norfolk she was a pu pil of th e eminent violin 
teacher, I. E. F eldm3n. 

In 1941, her husband's tobacco business took them to 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, where Mrs. Taylor became 
the first woman member of the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton 
Sympbrmietta and the Scranton Philharmonic Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Later the couple esta blished res idence in Philadelphia. 
There the violinist resumed her stud ies with Emanuel 
Zetlin, concertmeister of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany Orchestra, as pedagogue. 
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Manager David Hocker recently announced 
as this season's conductors Ezra Rachlin, who has 
been associated with the company for four years, 
and James Sample, another young American con
ductor, formerly wilh the Southern California 
Opera Association and the Iew York City Center 
Opera. 

Famous for its remarkably talented and youth· 
ful singers (most of them in their twenties) and 
noted as the only traveling group of its type to 
present opera in English, the company operates 
under great war-time transportation difficulties in 
night-to-night stands and short series throughout 
the country. However, most of these young artists 
take it in their stride and bedtime would often 
find us arranging suitcases between train i;;eats 
for makeshift sleeping-quarters or settling down 
to a serious game of bridge, gin-rummy or black
jack. StiU others would break up into small 
groups, discussing everything from politics to 

Last fall Mrs. Taylor became a member of the orchestra 
of the Philadelphia Opera Company and toured the 
United States and Canada with the organization. After 
1l1e opera seaso n she played in Columbia, South Carolina's 
Southern Symphony Orchestra, which she helped found 
several years ago. 

Her hobbies include bridge and tennis and a favorite 
pastime is the performance of string quartets with con
genial friends. Not only does she play with professional 
musicians but some of her most enjoyable "sessions" have 
been with such well-known and excellent amateurs as 
Connie DuPont Darden (Mrs. Colgate Darden, Jr.- Vir
ginia's First Lady) and Catherine Drinker Bowen (au
thor of the Book-of-the-Month Club's Yankee From 
Olympus). 

At present Mrs. Taylor lives at Bryn Mawr, in Sub
urban Philadelphia with her husband, now a lieutenant 
in the United States Navy, and their ten-year-old son, 
Billy, a student at the Episcopal Academy. During vaca
tions she is an active member of the Main Line Branch 
of the American Red Cross Motor Corps. 
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. b 1 lk' " h . " Mexican pottery, ul most y ta mg s op -
that is-music. 

It was interesting to hear the singers dissect 
each of their evening's performances, constantly 
endeavoring to improve their already excellent 
dramatic and singing roles. Each newspaper 
criticism \\' as mad with avidity, though the con· 
sensus of opinion was always a normal and 
intensely loyal reaction-the good ones were 
"clever'' and the less favorable "stupid"! 

In any discussion, however, the conversation 
would inevitably turn to-food! Seemingly end
less were the rapturous accounts given of each 
musician's daily menus. In order to preserve 
friendships, I would listen with a dull, glazed 
look of boredom, which by no means dampened 
anyone's enthusiasm. The only solution was to 
eat where and what one's friends did! 

I was under the impression that this was purely 
a Philadelphia Opera custom until one afternoon 
when I went to see a friend at a Ballet Theatre 
rehearsal in Philadelphia. She is concertmistress 
of that orchestra and introduced me to one of 
the oboe players. In answer to my polite "how 
do you do," he leaned over to me and, with a 
fanatical gleam in each eye, whispered excited! , 
"I just ate the most delicious steak at a 'little 
place around the corner-" 

Oh well-perhaps the old saying about the 
Hungry Musician is true but, after all, the only 
things a traveling company has time to do is to 
perform, sleep and eat! 

However, the performances were always the 
climax of our days' adventures. Our most popular 
opera was Johann Strauss' The Bat, though we 
also had in our traveling repertoire Carmen and 
The Barber of Seville. (In Philadelphia, the show
bill was supplemented with Tosca, Iolanthe and 
Faust.) 

Though I have played in many symphony or
chestras, this was my first experience with the 
strenuous and utterly different requirements of 
an opera company. The sma1lness of the 01"· 

chestra in itself incurs a sense of personal re
sponsibility which keeps each player on his toes 
watching the conductor, who, in turn , must antici
pate every mood of each singer. One can truth
fully say "there is never a dull moment!" 

Night after night (many times I couldn't have 
told anyone in what city we were, so rapidly did 
we travel) the curtain was rung up with the lively 
and always refreshingly beautiful overture to 
The Bat and from then on, the audience and I 
were under a spell of Strauss enchantment 

.As the chorus sang and swayed in their dazzling 
Viennese dress to the haunting strains of "You 
and You," I would wish fervently that the show 
would go on forever! 

It was a sad night in Augusta, Georgia when 
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the last performance of The Bat was given. rever 
again w.ould that same scenery and costuming be 
used-nor would exactly the same people be to
gether again as an entity! I felt as though some
one very close to me had died-. 

Often on the train we would be thrown with 
troops and would entertain them. with "im· 
promptu" performances, which we enjoyed al
most as much as our enthusiastic audience! Some 
of our instrumentalists would play string quar
tettes and our singers deliver operatic arias with 
great gusto. 

On one of these occasions, Seymour Penzner, 
who possesses a rich, warm bass-baritone voice, 
sang excerpts from Oklahoma, in which he had 
appeared the previous season. And I, perched on 
the back of a seat, gave forth a bit of "sweet and 
hot" swing on my fiddle-much to our conduc· 
tor 's surprise and amusement, as I had previously 
kept this particular musical gift of mine a secret! 

At Daytona Beach, Florida, we all spent the 
day on the sands and no one warned us of the 
terrific ultra-violet rays of the sun there! That 
night and the three or four following were a 
nightmare to all of us. We were so sunburned that 
many of us ran high temperatures and we all 
looked and felt like lobsters just removed from 
boiling water! It was bad enough to suffer 
scratchy dresses and tuxedos in the orchestra, but 
the poor singers, who had to behave and act 
normally on the s tage, were in torment. 

On the first night of my sunburn l was swathed 
in sheets soaked in vinegar by a sympathetic hotel 
clerk, but two hours later had to "un-mummify" 
myself in order to catch a 3 A.M. train. And then 
to have to sit up the rest of the night on furry. 
plush seats all the way to Savannah, Georgia! 

(I can still shake "skin" out of the sweater l 
wore at that time! ) 

One may ask: "How can you depend on all 
seven ty persons always catching the train?" Onli 
once on the entire tour did one of our singers 
oversleep. But, as we had two casts for each opera. 
there was always someone to substitute in case 
of such an emergency or an illness. 

I never will forget the time that one of our 
more retiring singers, who hated any sort of per· 
sonal publicity, went to sleep on a coach that. 
en route, was taken off our train. When he a wokr 
he found, much to his chagrin, that he was in 
Buffalo, New Y mk, instead of our destination. 
Erie, Pennsylvania-sans coat, hat and suitcase. 
(And the temperature was ten degrees below 
zero!) 

However, he caught a fast train and was in 
Erie an hour before we ( traveling on a "milk 
train") arrived ! 

I fo'und, after returning from the tour, that I 
(Continued on page 11) 
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* * Delta Zetas in the Servi~e * * Winifred E. Thomas~ Sigma 

Winifred E. Thomas, Sigma, an assistant field 
director with the American Red Cross has been 
in Italy since October, 1943. Before going to 
Italy she was at Oran for a six weeks' period. She 
was one of the first women to land in 1aples, 
Italy, four days after the Tazis left. She saw an 
abundance of unexploded bombs, booby traps 
and the snipers were busy. 

Before going with the American Red Cross 
she was a medical social worker al Camp Forrest, 
Tennessee, for thirteen months. She received her 
A.B. degree at Louisiana State University before 
going to Sophie ewcomb College of Tulane 
University where she studied social work. 

WINIFRED E. THOMAS, Sigma 

S/ Sgt, Civil Afr Patrol 

As you no doubt know, the Civil Air Patrol is 
an Auxiliary of the U. S. Army Air Forces. The 
CAP Squadron of which I have been a member 
for over two years, 5111-1 Lunken Airport, Cin
cinnati, as is true of other CAP Squadrons 
throughout the nation, consists of pilots, observ-
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ers, and ground personnel who devote their spare 
time to performing services for military and civil
ian agencies. There is no salary connected with 
this work, and all expenses, such as cost of uni
forms, are borne by the members. 

From the "all-girl" Flight C of our Squadron, 

;\fARCARET EY FLD'l:M!NG, Xi 
S/ Sgt. C.A .P.-AAF-A 

the WAC has claimed two members. three have 
enlisted in the WAVES, two have ' joined the 
WASPS, and one has enlisted in the Marines, 
Each of these young women received valuable 
training in the Civil Air Patrol, prior to enlist
ment in her respective branch of the Service. 

Some of my specific assignments in Civil Air 
Patrol, in addition to having completed an ex
tensive program of training directives, have been: 
Secretary to Training and Operations Officer, 
Training Stenographer in Personnel Department, 
Drill Sergeant, Meteorology and Map Reading 
Lectures to Wing Scouts, and Work for the 
Air Corps at the Aviation Cadet Examining 
Board. 

I hold a Restricted Radio-telephone License, 
and wear the CAP Observer Wing. 
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As Bond Chairman of Flight C in the Hospital 
Equipment Campaign d1;1ring March, April, and 
May of this year, I qualified to wear the Women 
At War pin. In one week, we reached a goal of 
$680 946.00--"the second highest total in the 
Foun'tain Square Bond Pier's hi~tory.". 

My full-time job is secretary m an msurance 
agency. Some "leisure" hours are devoted to vol
unteer stenographic work for the Red Cross, and 
in helping to "keep up the morale of t~e Arn~y" 
with daily letters to my husband who is serving 
overseas with the Glider Infantry. (Also have two 
brothers in the Armed Service--one with a U. S. 
Medical Unit, and the other with the Cavalry.) 

CORPORAL ELIZABETH PRESCOTT, Beta Phi 

Elizabeth Prescott, Beta Phi 

Betty is an auditor in the Paymaster Depart
ment of the Marine Corps Headquarters. She is 
one of the girls who audit the enlisted men's 
payrolls and balance their accounts . 

She writes: 
"Life around Henderson Hall is never dull. 

Rather like spending a night on the campus, ex
cept I have 91 roommates from all sections of the 
United States and from all walks of life, which 
means everything can and does happen." 
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Norma T. Morgan, Delta 
London, England 

Dear Delta Zetas of the Home Office: 
Just a note of greetings to you all from the 

most intriguing city in the world today. 
How grateful I am to be here. How than~ful 

to have seen the island in the gorgeous spnng
Lime cloak of colorful blossoms and soft fresh 
green. 

Haven't wasted a free moment since my arrival 
in Great Britain. The exquisite cathedrals, the 
enormous old castles, the antiquated little eating 
and drinking spots formerly frequented by writers 
of other eras, the beauteous gardens of repute, as 
well as the extensive presenl day organization for 
the military, are vastly interesting. 

As I left Oglethorpe shortly after the PRO 
office had photographed and quizzed me-have 
been wondering whether an issue of the LAMP 
has come out containing any of their material 
concerning yours truly. 

In such case, would you mind sending a copy 
of same to me at the above address at your earliest 
possible convenience? Shall appreciate your 
quelling the proverbial curiosity. 

Though there is so little I can say during these 
days of censorship-and so much I'd i·eally like 
to let you in on--can assure you I'm writing and 
am in hopes of being in the midst of most inter· 
esting stories all the way through. 

At the moment connected with a very congenial 
office, 2 charming artists, 4 sweet British girls 
who do the typing and office routine for us, and 
the rest men correspondents (like myself). 

Hope you all have a very pleasant summer. 
Please remember me to all the older gals whom I 
knew in DePauw, I.U., Indianapolis and around. 
Shall look forward to hearing from you, and 
someday having a picnic or banquet with the 
alumnre, again. 

Thanks again, in advance, 
Sincerely, 

ORMA TERRILL MORGA 

Jeannette Washburn, Alpha Sigma 

Jeannette Washburn, Alpha Sigma, is serving 
with the American Red Cross as a recreation 
worker. After two weeks' training in Washington. 
D.C., she served first at Ream General Hospital 
in Palm Beach. She is now stationed at Camp 
Claiborne, Louisiana. Jeannelte received her A.B. 
from Florida State College for Women. Four 
years later she was graduated from the College 
of Fine Arts at Syracuse, ew York. She is a 
well-known artist, having studied at the Ari 
Students League in New York, also at Province· 
town and Rockport, Massachusetts. Her work 01 
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tour for over a year, has been exhibited through
out F lorida at the Service Centers. Three years 
ago she and her mother, Mr . Louise B. Wash
burn, another well-known artist, gave a joint 
exhibition of their work at the Jacksonville Worn-

J EANNETTE WASHBnlN, Alph7 S igma 

an's Club and the U.S.O. Jeannette has been an 
active member of the Jacksonville Alumnre chap
ter since her graduation . 

Janet Richardson Walk.er, Alpha 
Beta 

Janet was president of Alpha Beta when in 
school. She was married to Lieut. B. P. Walker in 
Ma y, 1924. 

Jauet Ri chardson \Valker is now a staff aide of 
the American Red Cross allached to the Station 
Hospital, Kelly Field, Texas. 

Her Lime is divided between hospital work and 
i·ecrea lion work. She says that her work is quite 
interesting and at times a bit heart-breaking. 
Kelly Field is just one of the large fields in and 

r around San Antonio. 
At present, Janet is taking some work on her 

rnpster's in Sociology, and finds it rather -slow 
work with all of her Red Cross duties. 

Lt. Walker has been stationed with the Signal 
Corps Headquarters in Australia for over a year. 
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JANET R ICHARDSO:'i Wuh.ER, Alpha lJeta 

Mobile Red Cross Work.er Tells of 
Duty in Iceland 

After spending 17 months in Iceland as an 
American Red Cross recreation director, Carolyn 
R. Jones reports as follows. 

"Part of duties as recreation director," Miss 
Jones explains, "was to help plan parties, shows 
and other entertainment for American soldiers 
stationed in Iceland. The recreation clubs, scat
tered over Iceland, are corrugated iron huts, and 
have libraries, lounges, ball rooms, pool rooms, 
music rooms and writing rooms all exclusively for 
enlisted men. 

Met Many Mobilians 
"I met many Mobilians while I was over there," 

she said. "Some of them were Lieut. Dick 
Touart, U.S. ., Lieut. Sam Johnson, U .S.A., and 
Capt F. A Webb, U.S.A." 

Since her arrival back in the Starns, Miss Jones 
states that question most frequently asked her 
concern the Icelandic climate. It seems that most 

• people believe that the island is perpetually cov
ered with ice and snow. 

" Quite the contrary," states Miss Jones. "The 
climate in Iceland can be described with just one 
word, mild. The only unpleasant thing about the 
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CAROI. Y ' R. ] ONES, Alpha Gamma 

weather there, is the cold wind which is con
tinually blowing." 

Entering the Red Cross 20 months ago, she 
has a master' s degree in recrea tion fro m New 
York Univer sity, a bach elor of science degree 
from the University of Alabama and is a graduate 
of Murphy High Sch ool. Before volunteering for 
Red Cross overseas duty, she was employed in 
North Carolina. 

"I understand that at firs t the Iceland~rs didn't 
like Americans because they expected us to be a 
combination of cowboys and Indi ans," she con 
tinued. "The younger genera tion approves whole
heartedly of Americans. The younger women and 
all the men wear American clothes, but most of 
the older women continue to wear the ·colorful 
Icelandic costumes." 

The dark-haired Mobilian is to report to Wash
ington for further assignment, an d her one re
quest will be that she be sent to a station where 
the vegetation is plentiful, trees are tall and the 
climate hot. 

~-S. Word has been received that Carolyn has 
arnved safely somewhere in Australia. 

Lt. Patricia Brockbank 

The Dayton Alumn re Chapter of Delta Zeta 
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would like to acquaint you better with one of 
our girls in service--Lt. Patricia Brockbank, 
better kno-wn as Pat. I firsl became acquainted 
with Pat while we were both attending the same 
high school in Dayton. Later I was pleased when 
she chose my own school, Miami University, as 
her alma mater and even more pleased when she 
chose Delta Zeta as her sorority. 

When Pat pledged Delta Zeta she had already 
decided what her career would be. She wanted lo 
be a therapeutic dietitian and bent all her efforts 
Lo that end. Pat had even decided thal she wanted 
to be an accredited dietitian with membership 
in the American Dietetics Association. In order 
to gain this membership it is neccessary not only 
to be a college graduate, but to take graduate 
work in an accredited hospital; so before she 
graduated from Miami in June of 1942, Pat had 
already made application for graduate work at 
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, and had been 
accepted. Immediately after graduation from 
Miami, Pat went to Detroit to accept a position 
as dietitian with the General Motors Corpora tion, 
a position she filled through the summer months 
until she entered the last phase of her work at 
Henry Ford Hospital in September. Before her 
year of study in the hospital was completed, Pat 
had reached a decision to enter the army as a 

LT. PATEHCIA BROCKBANK, Alpha 
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therapeutic dietitian, so in the spring of 1943 
she made application for and received a com 
mission as second lieutenant in the Army of the 
Un ited States. 

Pat was graduated from H enry Ford Hospital 
the first of September, 1943, and only a few days 
later received order to report to an army h ospital 
at Modesto, California. There, for a period of 
three weeks, she received intensive training, at 
the end of which she boarded an army transport 
bound for Australia. She landed there in time to 
spend Christmas with the people "down under." 

Pat is well equipp ed by nature of her parental 
background to understand the "Aussie ." Per
haps I am mistaken, but the few Australians I 
have met personally have struck me as being an 
admirable mixture of American and English 
characteristics. Pat's mother is a charming and 
friendly Scotswoman who was born in Scotland 
and spen t her early life there. She still speaks 
with a delightful Scotch brogue. Pat's father on 
the other hand, was born in England. I have had 
the pleasure of meeting a few of hi s close rela
tions who make their homes in London. In the 
summer of 1939, hardly a month before the war 
broke out, Lydia Osborn Wiepking, Alpha, and 
myself were in London , and had the opportunity 
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to meet Mr. Brockbank's brother, sister, and 
nephew. 

But back to Pat. She is stationed al a large 
army hospital in Australia with Medical Unit 
# l. Her letters say she is in a large city, but 
for reasons of security she cannot mention which 
one claims her residence at this time. She is 
completely absorbed with her work and finds it 
not only interesting, but fascinating. She says it 
is an experience she would not miss for anything. 

Pat's latest letters carry hints that she may 
soon be leaving Australia for duty somewhere 
in the Pacific. As she expresses it, she expects to 
"be eating coconuts for Thanksgiving." If this 
is so, it will be right in line with her hopes. But 
wherever she is, the best wishes of her many 
friends in Delta Zeta go with her. We are very 
proud of Pat and her ability to be of such ex
cellen t service lo our fighting men . 

Her address is: 
Lt. Patricia Brockbank 
118th Gen. Hosp. 
A.P.O. 929 
c/ o Postmaster 
San Francisco 

LoUisE CooK B EAVERS 

Tl1e Pbiladelpltia Opera Conies to To,vn 
(Continued from page 6) 

would automatically jump out of bed (usually at 
4 A.M., an hour which so often seemed our par
ticular! scheduled time of departure! ) and 
look wildly at the clock, thinking I had missed 
my train! And, then , after pinching myself, climb 
luxuriously back into bed, realizing that I was 
living a normal life again. 

However, for all its strenuousness, I count this 
tour as one of the greatest experiences of my 
life-to have worked with such excellent mu
sicians and (what was even more valuable) to 
know "real troupers" who, when worn out men· 
tally and physically, could so forget themselves 
in the love of their work that a sparkling and 
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thrilling performance would magically emerge 
each night. 

What this company is doing in presenting the 
finest operatic works in our own language for 
the genera l public to appreciate cannot be over
estimated as a part of our morale building in 
the war e:fforl. Thousands of our audiences were 
servicemen and people who never could afford 
to pay the hitherto high admissions to operas
much less understand them! 

So watch out for the Philadelphia Opera Com
pan when it comes your way with its 1944-4.S 
streamlined version of The Merry Widow, Tosca 
or The Marriage of Figaro ! I'll see you there-! 
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IB MO!.! 

By .Chu.plo.in John r;,. :i:o.rl:r 

v/Ont to church todc.y. 
t •11rn just 11 sir.1plc scrvic 0 ; 
c would sing o. hymn, then pr n;n 

.'ho cho.plo.in proc.chcd u oinplo oormon 
.!.bout the Grncc of God, 
:..nd about His doo.r Son. 
Jesus, the son or God. 

I don't lmow \'lh.nt it v;.o.Q 
Tb.ut led my' thoughts 0..\10..y 

Bo.ck hooc to loved ones dour 
J,c I went to church todc.y 
The or gun woo so tiny• 
Yet sounded r.icjootic~ll7c 
T.hc choir--thcrc vms no choir 
When _I wont to church todo.y. 

I just thought you•d like to lmow 
Thut, - a~· in dnyo gone by. 
I worshipped God in church todc:;; . 
,·.nd thn 1 n tho reno n \7hy 
I' r.i v1riting you thi o l otter 
Fr oo. so vor~· fur avmy, 
To ·lot . you knov1 • deer l:loo. , 
Thut I -.1cnt to ·church t oduy . 

Your Son. 

Your fc.:;iily and f r i c nd c o.nxi ou c l .l' 
n\mit ·;; our l etters. Don't dic
uppoint t :.1c..o.·•-r;ri to tod c.yl 

Our C!tapel 

under rae. 
for me and 

I Ar.I THE CH!JRCH STEEPLE 

I ho.ve b~~n on consto.nt 
watch over this chapel. 
I have seen soldiers of ull 
creeds enter the door 

They ure the men who ore fighting 
the c auso I repr~sont. 

., .......... I am tho so.ne steeple which stands 
over your village church back hoQc. I have 
;1atchcd you since the first Sunda y t:1orning 
:tou ent er e d His house. Of course you don't 
rc t<101,1bor that bco.utiful onbbath. Your >7orc 

. only o. fc\'I weeks old--thc do.y you woro 

. christened, dodico.tcd to the Fo.th,.cr of all 
ncn. 

. •••••••••As I s an y ou enter this chc.pol this 
':torning , I son your Hon, Dad, your sister 
:.nd ~;our brother ent e r the church back home. 
r hcy arc joining you in pru~ or f'or a hustoni 
'/ictory, a nd your r e turn homo, u~d all tho 
-,!orlcl v1ill be r,t pco.cc oiicc again. 

ULADA CHAPEL 
lOBth Stu tion Hocpitul 

APO 503 

Ur. j or PREST Oi-J T • BI1 0\VH • C or..r:iunding 

C£ ptr. in c:.JlL F. F:-:C'D:SR:!AN. Chn.plo.ir:. 

July 23, 1944 

' . . 
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In the Field, Friday, Augu•t 2S, 1944 NOT FOR SALE 

MARSEILLES ·NOW FREE 
ALLIED WORLD 
REJOICES WITH 
GAY· .PARISIANS 

L o=~~.n;r•·:.i:'~~=-ti:! 
ol ParU h~v• bun pourinf" into 
London from all perts of th• 
Fr.. World. lo. the Uaited 
Stat .. the Tricolor will be flown 
th.-oqhout the na.tion tomorrow. 

High praise bu booa glveA · In 
LoQdon t.o the P're:Dcbmen who 
liberated Paris. One newe~r 
•aid that dcfe.noes the Gennan.a 
put up lo tour years we;:e cleared 
by t he people ot Parta In tour 
d•7'8· AUg'U.St %3, llHt. WU an im
perishable d&.~. and would b& ~· 
~embe~ tor huadredli of years. 

Another lleWBPQP'!f' declared that 
lbe Pa.rtlJiule hlld \'lndlco.ted thi&lr 
cit>"• motto, "Stomi·toeacd but 
unslnlulble." 

Appncls.tfoo . ot th._. cour!\S'e. 
paU(!ntt, and potNle\'erance ot tlie 
Freneh undef'JfTO\ID•1 mov<"ment Is 
unlvenaJ throUC'hoot England. It 
I• eonffldered th.at th~ ma~ltude 
ot the Fttncb eftort-hundrf'd8 ot 
U'louNnd• ot members of th .e re. 
elwta.nce 1.n&Y~ment. a.nd million• or 
others who could not t.ake any 
&etlve part, but who were wa.Jtlng 
for t.!'le time to rebel-...-ae too 
great ror the Xa.da aml thelt' Gea
tApo tll hs.n~lc. 

French ftac• were ftown rrom 
Government and bu.slness bulld
trtK• throu~bout Au•tralls. )·earcr
dl.>'. a_od there wu gnu.t reJolclng 
amc11g the French community tu 
each ot the c.a1>lt.aJ clttea. The 
French Delegate to Awitralla wm 
entert&to the French communlb' or 
Sydney at tho French Sa1Jora' 
Ch.lb. lb G~rge Street., today. 

']

Maquis Now Fightinc j 
Over Big Area 

L 0,.1>0.S, l\' .. d.: Corre.spornJl'nUJ 
with Allled Invasion ar-mJH; 

report thnt FFJ fof't>ell ore oow 
dgbUog O\.'ef' nca.rly one third of 
France. rn aet:lona In the BOuth· 
ea.li t ot F'ra11r!! In U~e palft. two 
monthe lhi? llaqul1t hl\\·o klllf'd. 

:~n:~ gs 'i!ciat~~dc~~:r~ltu113~ 
Jocomoth·e.s tlnrl c.ptul'f?d much 
enemy ~ulpm.cnt.. Their own losses 
ha•e been Jir;;-ht. 

Toulon And· Lyons 
To Be Next On List 
LONDON, Thurs.: Both Paris, capita.I of France and •piritual home of aU French-

men, -and Maroeill.,., her oecond city and irreatest port, have been freed from the 
Germans within the pMt 24 how-o· When troop• of the Allied Seventh Army broke 
into Mar.eilles, after •tiff ficbling, they found that their comrades, the French Forces 
of the lnterior, had driven the Germans f-t om the streets lo a few stro"&'Pointa. 

A late report .. Y• that the Second French Armored Division under Ceneral 
Le Clerq, ha.a joined the French Forces of the Interior in ParUi. 

Meanwhile, the bl>eration of two other great French f~~efSc.1ne~"' order to wttbdni.w to 

cities is rapidly approaching. Armored spearheads of the Maquis At "Lyom 
Seventh Army, wbieh raced nearly 200 miles from the 
1outhem cout to Grenoble, are now drivinc towlll'd Lyons, 
55 miles away. In Toulon, the French forces are forcing 
the Nazi garrison of the naval base .teadily backward 
toward the sea. The Gemu .. na Q.lao a.aid that 

T8{;;g-~~~ed M:~~~le;0~~8ndd~;~ 
A1ner1can forcc.11 bA ve reacbOO 
!ttcawc. on the M:u-ne, north-ea.st 
ot Paris. but t.hf're bu been no 
confirmation or t.hl.s from AJlfeJ 
"ource.a. The enemy forces Jn the 
~-mile gap between the Rl..-Je a.nd 
the Solne are receh•ill&' a t crrltle 
pounding trom the Allied u.rtlllt!r>·· 
- ln\·eatlgatlon at Oeau,·llle. the 

lt ta expected that the Amertcan 
f orces dri~nK on toll{ard J.yon.s 
will AOOo make contact wllb t he 
!.laquia, who control the whole 
ccKlon around Lyoruo. 

ln Toulou, fO miles rrc.m ~ar
ici!Jee. lhe Gi:nnan garrison haa 
bt.'e.ll flghlloG' with tauaucaJ bll· 
tcrneaa acaJn•t tbe 1''rench troop& 
or the ge,·enth Arniy, who are stHI 
pu&hinl;" them back. Tbey made A 
d pere.te attempt Lo break out to 
Marscllle111, but tht. wag be:tlt'll 
back. ~ no.-.•. wtth :\Sar&elllea 
l41cen, they h&\.<e nowhcrt to ffO. 

Ft-ench patrlollJ drh•in~ about th,,. 
clty IQ German motor ,·ehicles, and 
with Germ•n l!QLdpment, And 
French llaga ftytng n-er)"'""•here. 
The)' recelvN a delirious we.lcom<'. 
a.nd there ...-ere gre1tl demonstrn· 
tto.11.s or Joy. 'Vomen c3.me out 
lnto the 11tree.t• a nd wept ope_nJy, 
heedleu or machine-gun duels In 
netl{hborln.t at~t.t. so acute wu 
thelr aeo.ee ot deflveranC<'. 

~'r'~~n~~!~~0!~!t =~•P~~ No Commeot On Bordeau 
on Tu~daT, hu aho""'n ttat the 

"End Nearer"--Chwdu11 
L o~n:i~thr~-:.:; ~~d~ 
Florence. Mr. Chun:htn aald 
~•Y: "The Ba.ttJe ot No['· 
mandy prvmlM>s to brlus tbe
end of the trar much nearer. 
I ce.nnot predtd a.n Btlr!1' eud 

~r ~~r~fee~~6,~~Jdltn~of:~; 
•ooner than we h&ve allow-ed 
OUl"fi'J\"f!A to hope," 

DE GAULLE CALLS 
FOR REBIRTH 

L°F~~~· L=..: ee~ .. rrz 
Gaulle, on hi.I journey throush 
France, was cheered entb.uai .. ti
c:a.Uy by JA crowd o( 10.000, 
standing in dri.-foa rain~ at 
Re.a.nea. 

ID tbi' COUN~ at a apee<h he
said: "Ou:r immcdla.i.>. duty 1• to 
carry the war to a vlotorlous end. 
But. we also mu#t rebuUd to brtnc 
F'nul~l! to hf!r rlght!ul µlace &.Il)()u_g
tbe na.tw~ ot OK! world." 

AlX. a. ci ty ot :!9.000 people_ 
qolcldy began th<: t•Q ot prepa_r
lng !or the rebirth of France alter 
f.ts Ube.ration. • 

PatrJots repine~ Vleb.y'e ma)'0>r. 
In leu tluln two hourai tU'ter lh() 
entry ot the flnit. .Amerk.a.n trooJ)ll 
yeJ.ottecd.ay aion:i.lnr "- gtrearn or 
collabornton. luclud1n,g wnmen. 
Wft.S 800n arrl\"i.ng before lbc 
muyor·a parlOf" wider armed J:Ua.rd. 
~·hue an anJU"Y crowd J~l't!d trom 
the .shade ot plttne tree-. 

But wh.f!.D the .siev.·& tn..t Parts 
had been freed reacl1ed t he city, 
there were even 'reiater reJolchu;a, 
aod the Fceoch people l:nvit.ed 01e 
troops Into lhelr housew: to cc.le· 
brn.te the double vktoJ')·. 

~i;;r:sna Jk~. erect;!, ~~~t! L 0 SU 0 N. 1."b11rs.: Allied. 
8uptt~ H~"'"dqu•,A-. hM 

d.-ic:-lin('(J 10 eeotm.eo.t ea the 
r.epo1't of a.n AJUe<I la1Klfn1: 
•~•r Bor.Je,•u.-. ao. AMi.c1•t~ 
P.re~'i'· e1>r N"11po1'dent npvrtC'd 
tuduy. 

Subseque:nlly Uie peoole. wlfb 
deep emotfoo. aan1: the ·'MtJ.nMtll-

l 
lt1.lse.. and th• ••Jntenus.UonaJc." 
Meanwb1le, Amerlc:t.n,s. ma.ny of 
whom had wttlked and fo~ht the 
wholo 60 mfles trom tJ11t landhi.¥ 
bcachca. al~pt tn the quieter road
way• and pa.,•cmenU. 

Alreu.dy o. menaure or ci.-u n.dmln
tstrstlou has been re-estabUsbed 
In Ma....eJUea. and elec-trlcity 11nd 
water supttlle. are now functlOtl· 
Ing, but It wllJ be some time before 
the altua.Uou return• to normal. 

150 Miles To Border 
The tlb~nitlon ot M•1'1eille" and 

J"arl• ha. b~f'., t•llowed by d"ma
lle. df"velopmenl• ln eent.ra! Pronl:'e. 
A.mcrlc•t1 armorc-d l:'OluPun Ar.,. 
do11htJr In an Tru:re.. 100 1nlle• 
wuth-ea1Jt of P1oh. Thl1 point I• 
whhln J:SO milH of tb.e G•na1&1J 
bGrder. 

the best-defended area oo the 
northeru caaat or France. Prac
tically e~ery strttt .h&.d a11t1-i...ok 
traps lo il. and thouaancls or 
mines ha.d been laid la lhe street.II 
There were also m:U\y concrete 
f:lnplaee.mcuta. PUJboxee ha.d been 

e~~;~e~~:~:~h~:~i~~ ~o;dn.tbal GERMAN SPOKESMAN <;ALLS 
~:.,~~:~~ J~, ",~ ath~01:t~~ FOR "COLD-BLOODEDNESS,, 
fi~c~~el~~~rtaun~· 9~~i~ b'f~~t LONDON,. Thurs.: "The position for Germany is too 
~~r~~~ i:e t~ ~ac~e~~~:i•0'!J~ serious to permit of any concealment," said the Ger· 
;~aru1c";11 ff:'e';! 6 

:._
1e1 n3;a~s~~ man High Comma.n.d spokesman, General Dietmar, ia a 

o! the G~rmans ~ere talklnK broadcast to the Germans. "Fir;;-hting In the weat durloc- the 

~;nQ;~:i .. r~~,e~~0r;...~~~y ~~~ ''T~t~ ~!1e~:u~('~:~r:111j~!~~ r::~i:.r..:r ~:~~ h~~a:~~:t1:u~ 
- --- - makea e,•ery G.-mian mo\"emcnt tl!::Ou~~~nA~~~@s ;;?1~uJ~~~ 

SISTER BA TILESHIPS IN mot'e difficult. A bigh deJ?Teo oI Jiad acrlous c-A>nBeque.nce.t. 

GEST APO BEG PROTECTION 
FROM MEN THEY TORTURED 

RIVIERA DUEL ~d!rit~!~~0ix~c;,~~ri~~"'A~'ktt1!~ co~~~rab~~':!n:::''~0 th~~rbe:!: L 01~~?~;u;:tu~•~1,1!':~~r th~·:::~ ~~~/e~'!!~~~~ t~~~nth!~~: .Fnanee. No-oue ean ignore t...t:le 

~~':e '~:'~~~" ";;!!c~&rt~~t~~: ::~r::~:F:~~~fse tnmu1ci!1n~ ;~·i~ ok o~~b~1~:g?P• but w. 
LONDON, Thurs.: A Cffiapo ofticial, captured by Maquis 

at Annecy, fell on his knees and beclled Howard 
Smith, Columbia BrO!ldcasting correspondent, to save him. 

BROADCASTIN'O l' rom Swllu.r - • 1 f 
te.n~. Sn1llh HJ"• lhle Incident I CLAIM ROMMEL DEAD 

=r~n w:e~ou~~iodto~': :1'[~ L o:o1!.on~ ~~~"·~,Fl:td;!:t:!:~ 
~~~~~hi~~.11 lhia.pt~:::ianb;1nJi8e ~'!.~ar•"a.,·!~!!.2_, h~ 1~0 .. 0!1.oo • -
Ma.qui.a cringed wllh fear," Smith r•- · 
u_ys, ".At Aonecy ela;ht c.,,,,._.. 
Geatepo omcfo.111 wcr;- • 
a courtyard. They ell 
we app·roached them. t 

"Atter we talked to 
m&o they t:.unc- them~ ehouJdera utld wept 
We were O\'erwhclm 
~f.a.U~~lehw:e~e 
ITeni:h~n who t'llll 
rnnrka of torture by 

.. Some ol' the Oern'a 1 
had not wa.nted to Join ! 
but had been conscript 

Loorrale.r, •ppr-cbed T0\11•n • ttd' wh11.t we r.itned In llM-0 an\l there
«'llC-h.Anr.,.d aah·oh with the l?C,GN· after ~anted ~ ~n CSM!ntial part 
l•n 1Stra. 11>ou rg-, which ••• 1 of our mllltary po11:er. Perh.apa we 
manoe.J by Ger-nun.a.. wlll bo compcllC<I to wage war on 

French otll«r• and ruen abo:s.rd A reduced scale In the .,..~
the Lorraine, peering nt t heir own u ln the eaiirt 
fta\·AI base, aaw t he top deek.s of -
the Straubour-g • ...,·hich was llei _, .. 
by J;'rench Allon Ir.a lH.~. 

- ?rman• ...-er<e ualn.c 
c-un emplaoemtnta to1 

of Toulon harbor 1 
.. Artl?:r a .short exch1 

gunftrf!. btg exolo. 
aboard t.be Strnssb<. 

hlle were scored. 

American Red 

NAZIS MASSACRED 
IT.Al IANS 

•. : .h U DUl•a 
•&' tlte 0~1'Dhlll 

tC:.n~~:J~.~ 
1denta aay 23.3 
re murder~ b7 
OT'CDCf' Jurt b4).. 
'l'l)• entered tbc 



From the A11stralia1• B11sh 
to the 

Jungles of New G1Iinett 

RUTH S 1MERING, Epsilon 
Somewhere in Australia with Kaola bears, "Mischief" 

and "Junior'" 

THOUGH the G.I. Joes and Janes may not 
realize it, their sometime meager and infrequent 
letters to the folks back home are really the high
lights in our pictures sncl understandin~ of this 
war. The vivid, continuous and amazingly intimate 
reports given by our official war correspondents 
really only make the setting. Their stories come 
alive to Mr. and Mr~. America and the kids when 
they cen ter on some known or loved name. Red 
Cross workers and other non-combatant forces 
have lent nobl e aid in thei1: reports from all fields 
of action. Despite the similarity of the stories 
they are all eagerly received. 

Those Delta Zetas who have gone into over
seas areas have established a surprisingly active 
communications record with the so rority. Little 
notes, pictures, souvenirs, acknowledgemen ts of 
LAMP arrivals ("Today, June 14th, ] 944, I re
ceived the SepternLer 1943 LAMP ... read it with 
as much interest as I ever did back home, getting 
it hot from the press!" )-all these testify that 
our scattered members enjoy and appreciate this 
extra thread of contact which links them with this 
side of the world. 

Probably the most extensive and continuous 
communi cations to {;Orne to us have been those 
from Ruth Simering of Epsilon, who serves with 
the _Red Cross unit connect~d with a hospital in 
the Pacific area. From the time Ehe went to Wash
ington for her training through the arduous days 
there, during the various halts and delays in final-
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ly leaving from the west coast, from the moment 
of reaching her first foreign post, Ruth has never 
failed us. Wondering sometim es how she manages 
to keep up her correspondence with so many 
people, beca use we know her well enough to 
know that with Ruth no whit of her work is 
ever slighted, we recall that even back in college 
days she pushed the faste t pen ever known to 
her chapter, and that she used little oddments of 
time that others let slip by just dawdling. lo dash 
off cards, letters, full volumes! . . . When the 
scrapbooks of war experiences are compiled, we 
prophesy there' ll be few which are more com
plete or more vivid or more lasting in their in
terest, than the one which devoted friends of 
Ruth are keeping from her letters. But let them 
begin to speak for themselves. 

Remember last urnmer I wrote you I thought 
a book on our crowded Red Cross activities might 
be called, " Life Under a Eucalyptus Tree"-now 
I think a seq uel might well be called, " Life in 
the Australian Bush." 

'Tis a far cr y from the white marble halls of 
Red Cross lational Headquarters in Washington, 
to this desk "here one can view rature in full 
pageantry day-by-day. On rny r eturn from fur
lougfi I was greeted by a herd of caltle grazing 
'round our hut- a co uple of healthy bovines 
munching and glaring throug h the window, sev
eral crowded at the doorstep enjoying a siesta! ... 
We are always thankful for screen doors-in view 
of the many snakes, lizards and goannas that 
crawl around in full view-returning our scrutiny 
-Kookaburras perched in nearby trees drown out 
conversation and dictation! To yo u back home, 
the Kookaburra, kn own affectionately h ere as " Oid 
Jack" is th e well-known "Laughing Jackass," the 
most popular bird in Australia, a big fellow. 

Hope you enjoyed the copy of "Swagman's 
Notebook" I sent you? Another friend who re
ceived one didn't "get" the meaning of Swag
man .... The cover showed him-the tramp, 
hobo, traveler or free-man with his bundle 
("swag") and his familiar "billycan" for brew
ing tea. . . . The Aussies are as fond of it as 
are the British-no uncommon sight to see work
men a11 along the roadsides hovering over their 
billycans in midmorning. 

Bushels of mosquitoes surround the hut as I 
write--make me enjoy again the luxuries of my 
l eave: comfortable chairs, rug on the Aoor, a 

The LAMP of Delta Zeta 



BATH, in a tub! I soaked and soaked-am sure 
I came out a couple of sh3des lighter, felt like a 
couple oI new people! 

Shall soon crawl under my mosquito bar to 
re-read, as I do regularly . the LAMP you sent me 
by airmail. ... Like Helen Hornung's big smile, 
and the story of Gamma's new house. Read the 
pledge lists to the last name-see Sigma still 
comes up with long line, but mis ed Alpha Al
pha's letter. Thought Gr.ace's account of new 
chapter at Connecticut thrilling. Dem 't forget to 
send me any more new APO's . Surely enjoyed 
that meeting with Edith Morton of Syracuse 
while on leave .... The LAMP means just that 
much more of home, pictures and letters. . . . 
How these soldiers here love getting pictures, 
especially if of youngsters, and growing like 
weeds .. . . They are so fine, so interested in all 
we try to do for them .... Seem to like home 
chores. We have a neK paint job coming up 
oon-our hut has been looking drab and dingy, 

but paint will change that. Our card tables are 
already a bright red, RED! 

Mention of snow and leet in letters r;:eems 
like just a dream . Haven't had a day under 90 
degrees since I've been here- and must write you 
sometime about our Christmas, in 138 degrees 
summer temperature . . .. 

Other letters in similar vein and a number of 
interesting pictures and as many interesting sou 
venirs from "down under" in cluding several A us
tralian oublica tions, specimens of local and na-

.. '" .... -....... _i....,,.~' .. "' ........ ~M> .. _,,, ___ ...u.. ...... -. ... 
"",..,. 1J:"~,...._ ... .._co .t · - ..-, ... ., .. -~ .. .-..-...._!of- ........ 

The LAMP of D elta Z eta 

tive workmanship, came along from Australia, 
but in June came an airmail letter announcing 
transfer to ew Guinea. 

Since settling in -ew Guinea, the letters have 
increasingly reflected a more serious note due 
unquestionably to the increased tension of the 
war activities. Some of them, reporting especially 

Left: "l LovE THE JG'l-PosT-'P1E STALL, No PAHKJNG' " 

Right: "GOING AFTER RED CROSS S UPPLIES AND WARES" 

on the religious activities of the post, seem deep
ly significant. 

nder date of July 2, 1944: "Was deeply im
pressed this morning as I am sure you wo~ld 
have been moved too-my first Sunday mornmg 
in 'Guinea-the first Sunday of the month and 
Communion. The rustic, thatched, opensided 
chapel was packed to overflowing, many crowded 
at the entranc~ and o;tanding along the sides out· 
doors . Such a picturesque setting- birds singing 
in the banana trees and coconut palms, during the 
Eervices, or in the bushes in the dense jungles just 
a few feet away from our seats .. . . The congrega
tion all in khaki, real Yanks, mostly very young
our patients, nurses and members of the detach
ment. Even "Spike" our mascot! ( Did you ever 
see soldiers without a dog around somewhere?) 

Seemingly such a peaceful selling, under these 
lazv tropic skies. It will be the youthful faces I 
shall always remember of this Sunday morning. 
Row upon row. filling the benches, filing to the 
crude altar to kneel a moment, broad shoulders 
ben t .... 

And how they all sang-the old hymns. "Faith 
of Our Fathers" especially-they really put their 
hearts into this one. I'm sure it carried out far 
over the steamy hot jungles. 

"Spike" followed the boys up and down to the 
altar and stood behind them as they knelt for 
communion . .. a well-behaved pooch! 

Arn on duty today-have already had two 
showers. Must take another and get back to the 
Rec. Hut .... Tonight the movie, "Destination 
Tokio." ... The patients can hardly wait. It has 
already been postponed twice, due to broken 
projector. 
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Just saw the most gorgeous butterfly- a deep 
marine blue, sparkling in the sunlight. My win
dow faces the wild j unglc .... Goodbye now, and 
a Hello to all! 

Again: You ain't seen nuthin' until you have 
mel up with l ew Guinea rats, plentiful, too-· 
Some are over TWO (2) feet long!! 

Finally got my two coconuts husked that I 
told you about gathering my first day, hut not 
without the aid of a scantily dressed dark-skinned 
Fuzzy Wuzzy (native). They can do it in almost 
nothing flat, hut, oh, boy! should see those big 
shining knives! 

Again: Under a cocrmut tree, 11th or 12th of 
July .... "Though this is my 'day off' I think I've 
written you we usually spend those getting re
habilitated, doing all (and I do mean ALL) our 
laundry. including ironing. Heavy, clumsy khaki 
slacks, long-sheved safari shirts, bed linen-all 
by hand, too ... in temperatures that back home 
would send us scurrying to the softest spot under 
the old apple tree, a lazy fan and a cold lemon
ade! Even Chicago or Indiana's hottest days will 
seem cool to me now by comparison, but regard
less of ho IV hot the day, nights are bearably cool, 
a lifesaver to us . _ . I'm used to sleeping on these 
two wisps of straw now and really don't mind.
BUT, when I get back, am going to buy the best 
mattress in the world! 

There are several of the black Fuzzy Wuzzy 
natives who work around here and you should 
hear their wild chants and yells as they slash the 
weeds and high tropical grass, and see their big, 
long knives. Most of them wear only a loincloth 
(not too clean) and a smile, while others may 
drape a yard or so of calico, similarly dirty, 
about them, as waist cloth. Even scantily dressed 
as they are, native fashions do vary, especially 
from one area to another. They go in for many 
body decorations and ornaments as well . . . 
seem all to \ve'ar mu1Li-narro1 , woven or braided 
bands, seem to be made of o-rass or leaves. around 
their arms and legs so tio-ht it's a wonder their 
circulation goes on. Larg:'holes cut in ear lobes 
for more decorations, ornaments and handwork'. 
... Fancy ear-rings, the men too .... 

Since the Yan ks have come here the native 
islanders have taken to peroxidino- their black 
bushy hair. It seems the peroxide is

0 

now running 
low, so the bushy hair is growing out black again 
below their bleached topknots! Oh, me, what 
tropic v:anity ! (Or DO "gentlemen prefer 
blondes~ ' ') ~t seems the Yanks used peroxide 
along with cigarettes and such for barter when 
they first came in here. 

Our chaplain's assistant, called "Red" of course 
because of his simply flaming red hair, told me 
yesterday t?at recently he was stopped by a cou
ple of nat1ve5 who through signs and broken 
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Eno-lish com'e) ed lo him their wish for a share 
of his "bottle"- so they loo could have hair of 
this coveted shade. Though he shook his head 
and tried to explain that his was no boule prod
uct, they would not believe any such tale, shook 
their heads indignantly and only left when con
vinced their pleas weren't going to be heeded. 
Poor Red! 

Still Lake an average of 4 showers a day
perspiring busily meantime, so it's a vicious circle 
of laundry, sweat, shower, laundry, and so on! 

Have quite a collection of coconuts (so spelled 
out here) in my room now, gathered from around 
the nurses' quarters. Come join me in ome rich 
refreshing juice! the "Pop of the Tropics." Some 
of the G.l.'s can tell all aboul Jungle Juice, pretty 
potent, it seems, and many varieties and concoc
tions. They fall on our tin roofs with a bang that 
makes one duck and think of looking for a slit 
trench or foxhole. Quite an art to husking them 
... of course the natives are skilled at it. They 
seem to prefer the nuls when the flesh is still soft 
and jelly-like. . . . 

Was over to Edith Morton's old stamping 
ground this week when our hospital team played 
softball under the bright lights. We lost, 3 to 4, 
but saw a good game. · -ice set-up there-bleach
ers, electric lights, scoreboard and all . These 
Yanks are ingenious fellows, y'know. We rooters 
taxied over in an ambulance. I've long since for
gotten how it feels to ride an rthing softer than 
j eeps, peeps, ambulances, '"recon" cars, ration 
trucks and such. Familiar too, with "washboard" 
highways, alter my many months in "Aus-try
lia" as they call it there. But, I had a pretty fancy 
ride up here to New Guinea. Some day I'll tell 
you-I hope, soon! 

Another letter describes the nurses' hut, with 
its burlap walls, cooler than wood, and the con
stant, relentless supervision of all health meas
ures, malaria con trol, including extensive inspec
tion of an area approximately one-half mile in 
all directions from the hospital station, checking 
actual or potential breeding places .... Super
vision also of atabrine usage ... "one little bright 
yellow tablet daily." This soon gives one what is 
called " ew Guinea sunt~m'.'-a jaundice yellow. 

Mosquito net is almo t as essential and im· 
portant here as food. As for food, no fresh fruits 
or food since l've been here. Canned this and 
canned that. Have eaten my first canned butter; 
it is yellow, but tastes like axle grease. Powdered 
milk, dehydrated eggs, vegetables, and so on. 
Makes a coconut diet sound inviting! 

But this is the most satisfying work I've e er 
done. What youngsters-and how the kids do 
tug at your heart-strings .... 

Here she broke off to state that she must "back 
to my sheets, never washed one in my life until 
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here, but Time rnarche on"-and later, in a letter 
dated 

14 August, says "Am passing along our Sun
day edition of Guinea GoU (sort of a world 
news digest for the men) and yesterday's church 
bulletin. Remember 'Red,' chaplain's assistant 
I mentioned earlier? He wrote those lines 'The 
Church Steeple' on the other bulletin I sent you. 
... 'Spike' was al service yesterday-having pre
viously attended the Catholic services with others 
of his boys .... Saturday night he also attended 
our Bingo party. In fact he doesn't miss a per
formance anywhere .. .. He rushed down the 
aisle and barked at Jack Benny during his show. 
Benny came right back with some 'pat' remark, 
made a big hit with the boys. They think a lot 
of Spike. I've been accepted by him now, since 
serving him punch and cookies at the party, so 
yesterday he snoozed in the aisle during most of 
the sermon, near where I was sitting on the end 
of a bench. During the songs, he pranced down 

the aisle, tail high. Or he sometimes digs a hole 
in the dirt floor and half buries himself under 
a bench to keep cool. The dirL flies as he bur
rows!" 

23 September. "Long time no hear. Am anx
iously awaiting the fall LAMP. Had an unexpected 
treat last week . . . visited a native village, 
thatched houses, of course. Found grandpa squat
ting on the ground when we arrived weaving a 
basket from a coconut palm leaf. Many children 
and dogs about!! .. _ Our days are not monoto
nous-water tank fell down one day-termites. 
Tar in the water for several days after repair. 
Had our piano tuned-on the way back struck a 
beam and fell off the truck. Tropical rain--every
thing slippery. So it goes." 

* * ·:f 

* 

This series of letters by members overseas will 
be continued in the December issue of the LAMP. 
And why not, Gentle reader, share yours with us? 

Somewhere in Fran~e 

ETHEL J. TnErs, Alpha Delta 
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Stars 
WACs 

Arterburn, Cleo Cardwell, A E 
Bell, lris, A }; 
Brown, Emily Clara, 8 
Brown, Engelyn, M 
Brown, Lois Perry, A 8 
Brown, Virginia, A K 
Brunk, Elizabeth H., 0 
Bunker, Ann, X 
Catlin, Eileen, r 
De Boer, Constance, A A 
Durocher; Margaret, P 
Earle, Betty, K 
Ferguson, Mildred M., B l~ 
Gibson, Ruth Warren, T 
Harvey, Ruth, A X 
Lee, Sarah E., A T 
Logan, Thelma, A 8 
Lord, Lurana S., )I 
Mancuso, Amelia, TI 
Moon, Christine, Ruston 

• Ill 

Morgan, orma, .:l, A.P.O. 7602, 
c/o P ostmaster ew York, N.Y. 

Musselwhite, E. Rowena, B 13 
North, Mary Matteson, A P 
Onkst, Margaret Mae, B A 
Parker, Helen Rachel, A B 
Pleuss, Anita, T 
Saremal, Katharine, X 
Schroep pel, Mary Rnth , TI 
Short, Edna, Westminster 
Staver, Martha, r A, A.P.O. 7849, 

c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Stowell, Ariadne, B A 
Sutherland, Kay, K 
Tomlinson, Louise Lerch, X 
Tregoning, Eleanor M., B K 
Wachholz, 1agdalene, e 

WAVES 
Almquist, Phyllis, IC 
Andrews, Olive Mae, Z 
Armstrong, Faynala, A E 
Averyt, R ebecca , A r 
Boring, Dorothy, A 
Buchanan, Wyn elle, B M 
Collins, Sl/C Gwyneth, P 
Conners, Marion, :=; 
Cooper, Ensign Doris L., B T 
Covell, Mildred, A T 
Dean, Ensign Helen, A 0 
Decker, Lois, llf 
Din smore, Ruth, A 
Dixon, Ensign Mary Katherine, 

Bv 
Dowdey, Ensign Zelma McKewen, 

A II 
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Our Servi~e Flag 
Ellwanger, Mary Ann, P 
Etler, Ensign I vy Kvernstoen, T 
Fargason, Ensign Mary Jane, }; 
Faulkner, P.Ml/C Hazel Morgan, 

<I> 
Foster, Vera, A T 
Fripp, Doroth y, B !l 
Frostrnp, Kathryn, <I> 
Gannon, Bertha, B e 
Getter, Dorothy, B X 
G lassmann, Lieut. (jg) Virginia, 

AA 
Grime, Ensign Rosemary, 0 
Grunwald, Marilyn Jane, A B 
Haag, Helen, B B 
Harden, Carol, )f 
Hannah, Doreen, B A 
Henry, Frances, II 
Hennessy, Florence, B '1' 
Hofma n, Martha, E 
Horn, Gladys, r A 
Howen, Ensign Dorothy, r 
Hudson, Annie, B .:l 
Hu ghes, Dorothy, l\I 
J ohanns, Olga, B v 
Jones, Ensign Frances, B Z 
Kerley, Ensign Ina, X 
Kimb erly, Jean, B K 
King, Bernice, r 
Lanphar, Ensign Virginia, A B 
LaRose, Ensign Mildred Wate rs, 

BA 
Leik, Lieut. (jg) Patricia, K 
Leon, Helen, B A 
Lindsay, Wylma, B A 
Lutz, Ensign Frances Eleanor, 

A A 
Lynch, Ensign Lois, T 
Mason, H elen, Ll 
Massengill, Dixie, A r 
Maxted, Shirl ey L., IT 
Mayer, Ensign Marjorie, B }; 
Miller, Ensign Albina, K 
Mind en, Mary Beth , X 
Moore, Ensign H elen, A 'Y' 
Morgan, Aleece, 6 
Morlan, Violet, P 

elson, R osemary, B v 
Nichols, Adreen, X 
O'Bri en, Marguerite, A r 
Parrott, Ensign Zoe McFadden , 

AN 
Reinke, Ensign Marcella, r 
Rotzsch, En sign Alice, A 6 
Seibert, Sally, 0 
Shady, Pauline, K 
Sharpe, Betty J ean, r A 
Smith, J . Vaughn, B }; 

~olb ~tar ;fflember 
KATHRYN BARBARA LAWRENCE 

Upsilon '42 

Stoehr, Ruth, e 
Stoops, Marcene, A E 
Theierman, Ernestine Yoho, 8 
Tiller, Ensign Mildred, A 'r 
Unswort h, Barbara, 13 fl 
von Schl icten, 1argaret, 
Wach, Irene, A B 
Walters, Betty, A X 
Waters, Lieut. (jg) Charlotte, B A 
Wilson, H elen, II 
Wooley, Ruth, B A 

SPARS 

Binckley, Jane Hayes, A A 
Carter, Jani e, B ;:; 
Colton, Bernice, A X 
Martin, Mabel, A l:l 

ess Bai·bara X 
Rois~m. Anit;, T 
Schmidt, Barbara, R A 
S wemon. Barbara, A 
Wiley, Alice, IC 

MARINES 

Bannerman, Genevieve, A A 
Blair, Harriet, 0 
Clifton, Elizabeth, B A 
Dickie, Alice, K 
DrydC'n, i\Iajor Marion Boyd, 6 
Elkins, Esther, 6 
E lsinger, Elma, X 
Katona, H elen E ., P 
Kittredge, J anet, B II 
Lemen, J anet, B K 
Mixa, Ruth , B K 
Murphy, Marian, X 
Oakes, Dorothy, A 6 
Prescott, Be tty, B 4> 
Rogers, Iva Anderson, A 6 
Witt, Dorothy, ;E; 

ARMY NURSES OVERSEAS 
Davi s, Virgi ni a C'lfolyn, l st Gen

eral Ho5p. A.P.O. 115, c/ o Post 
ma ster, an Francisco, Calif . 

Morton, Edith M ., A K, 1s t Lieut., 
10th Evacuation Hospital, 
A.P.O. 929 c/ o Postmaster, San 
Francisco 

Schl esi nger, anette, ;='. , 140th Gen. 
H osp., A.P .O. 5695. New York 
c/ o Po stmaster, N .Y. 

Smythe, Beda M., A 'r, A.P.O. 
927, c/o Postmaster, San Fran· 
cisco 

Stohl, Dora, r, A.P.O. 700, c/o 
Postmaster, ew York, .Y. 
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Vei>Si, Barbara, ] 59th Gen. Hosp., 
A.P.O. 155, c/o Postmaster, New 
York, .Y. 

RED CROSS OVERSEAS 

Ackerman, Elizabeth, A P, A.P.O. 
952, c/o Postmaster, San Fran
cisco, Calif. 

Coleman, Mary P., A, A.P.O. 887, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, 

.Y. 
Finnegan, Mary Jo, 'Y', A.P.O. 928, 

18th Station Hospital, c/o Post· 
master, San Francisco, Calif. 

Hostetter, Leila S., A T, A.P.O. 
926, San Francisco, Calif. 

Howard. Katherine, ~. A.P.O. 957, 
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Jones, Carolyn, A r, A.P.O. 860, 
Tew York, .Y. 

Elizabeth Luce, Z, A.P.O. 465, 
New York, .Y. 

:\kClellan, orris, ~. A.P.O. 465, 
ew York, .Y. 

Mon-ow, Elsie Jane, E, A.P.O., c/o 

Postmaster, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Peck, Josephine, A P, A.P.O. 600, 
c/o Postmaster, ew York, 
N.Y. 

Phil, ena, A ll, A.P.O. 923, San 
Francisco, Calif. 

Simering, Ruth E., E, l08t h Sta
tion Hosp., A.P.O. 501, c/ o Post
master, San Franci~co, Calif. 

Thomas, Winifred, ~. A.P.O. 512, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y. 

Todd, Alice A., B A, A.P.O. 883, 
c/o Postmaster, ew York, N.Y. 

Wilson, Mary Elizabeth, B K, 
A.P.O. 958, c/ o the Postmaster, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

DIETITIANS 
Brockbank, Patricia, A, 118th 

Gen. Hosp., A.P.0. 929, c/o 
Postmaster, San Francisco 

Donaldson, Marian, X, 7th Station 
Hospital, A.P.O. 700, c/o Post
master, New York, T.Y. 

Lamb, Evelyn Jepson, B ~ 
l\1cClave, Bluebell, B '.:; 

Merrick, Maxine, B K 
Schmidt, Marion, r A 
Teeter, Vivian, Z, llOth Gen. Hos

pital, A.P.O. 5444, New York, 
N.Y. 

Theis, Ethel Jane, A ~. A.P.O. 
350, c/o Postmaster, ew York, 
N.Y. 

RED CROSS 
Hancock, Dorothy, Z 
Luce, Betty, Z 
'.\'luebl, Eleanor J., 
Walsh, Louise Douglas, A II 

NURSES 
(Army & Navy) 

Anderson, Gladys, r 
Corbin, Brownee, A X 
Elsenpetcr, Maxine, r 
Friess, Phyllis, Ensign, II 
Gilson, Marian, ;:: 
Graham, Mary Louise, R N 
McDaniel, Frances, A II 
Parker, Dorothy, X 
Tilton, Jean, '¥ 
Wohleb, Leora, r 

LIE UT. (.r.c .) JANE BINCKLEY presenting a trophy to the jockey riding the winning horse at the COAST GUARD 
DAY (there was a SPAR race, too) at the River Downs race track in Cincinnati. 
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Front Row: Left to R ight : Frances E. Westcott, Gertrude Houk Fariss, Evelyn Adams Costello, Crace Mason Ltmdy, 
Marguerite Wherry Havens, Irene C. Boughton. Second Row: Left to Right: Georgia English, Helen Lautrup, Alice 
Appel McConne ll, Mildred Potter Stiff, Betsy Bradley L each, Helen Woodmff, Katherine Scott Oubre, Charlotte 
Wheeler Ver Plank. 

Workshop for Provin~e Dire~tors CoJDbiu.ed 
with 1944 Coun~il Meeting 

WHEN, long before the "convention-al" 
date of June, it became apparent that 1942's 
Convention decision of no further conventions 
for the duration, would be the order of the year, 

J ULIA WELLS BOWER 

R etiring Ex tension Vice President 

National Council began making plans for the 
best possible substitute. The decision to hold a 
longer than usual Council meeting, and to in
corporate into it an enlarged program of Prov-
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ince Officer training, was the one adopted. Be
fore the end of the college year, it became 
necessary to replace province directors, one by 
one, to such an extent that when the roll was 
finall y ready to be called, in June, eight out of 
the twelve provinces had or were needing to 
have, new directors. The importance and value 
of a Province Directors' Workshop were there· 
fore considerably increased, b ut at the conclu
sion of the meeting, it · was the unanimous opin
ion of all who attended, that it had indeed been 
both inspirational, and practical and a very satis
factory substitute for a convention, since sub
stitution was inevitable. 

Not only in the Province realms were new ap· 
pointments necessary. With great regret we 
learned from Julia Wells Bower that sh e must 
be relieved from further Council duty, because 
of the necessity of curtailing all activities not 
directly connected with her professional work. 
until sh e had sufficiently husbanded health and 
strength to extend her interest once more into 
definite participation. When it is realized that 
in addition to her heavy teaching and staff duties 
at the Connecticut College for Women Julia has 
also been teaching classes in the wartime train· 
ing going on in New London, it can truly be said 
that our loss is in the nature of a wartime cas· 
ualty. Her contribution to Delta Zeta while oil 
Council has brought us many benefits beside~ 
the material addition of our fine new Gamma 
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Beta chapter. Her unflagging interest, clear think
ing, ready sympathy, and gay infectiousness of 
fun in leisure hours, will be remembered as long 
as this Council functions. We all hope that the 
lessening of responsibilities will bring about a 
speedy improvement for Julia, and feel sure that 
one contributing factor will be the knowledge 
that Extension, her important and interesting 
work, will be in the very capable hands of Ber
nice Hutchison Gale. "Bunny" has invariably 
shown such good judgment, reliability, thorough
ness and capacity, from the days when she pre
sided over Province IV, right on through the 
important national committee work she devel
oped and later as Vice President in charge of 
Membership, that it will be a distinct joy to 
have her return Lo active membership on Coun
cil. Only the knowledge that her home duties 
and her own health demanded it, reconciled the 
sorority to giving her "leave of absence" in 1942, 
and it will rejoice that her time away from offi
cial duty was no longer than has been . . .. 
Though her absence was temporary only, Mildred 
Keezel was also very much missed, and the 
thoughts of her associates were sympathetically 
with her as she and Patricia wended their ways 
eastward to bid adieu to Jimmy, about to leave 
for overseas duty, instead of joining us at the 
Chase Hotel in St. Louis. 

It was gratifying, however, that Panhellenic 
delegate Gertrude Houk Fariss could be present 
for the entire season, and that Florance Meyer, 
who served as Council deputy the past year, 
could also spend some time with us. Those mem
bers of Council attending, (Lundy, Costello, 
Havens and Westcott), and Irene Boughton, Edi
tor Executive Secretary sine qua non, brought 
the total up to seven, with a vast quantity of 
work behind them, and the scene was all set, when 
our number was increased by eight of our twelve 
Province Directors, on June 18. Marjorie Snow, 
of Province V, was at the last moment unable to 
attend, so the veterans of the PD group consisted 
of Helen Lautrup for I, Mildred Potter Stiff for 
III, and Alice Appell McConnell for VII. They 
gave an excellent account of themselves and were 
helpful in innumerable ways to the newer re
cruits, at the same time manifesting as fresh an 
interest and zest as those just attending their 
first training session. New Province Directors 
who were unable to come for the meeting were 
Ruth Smith, of II, Hilda Alagood Johnson of 
IV, and Mary Lou Thurmond of X. Those who 
came and talked and listened and absorbed and 
asked for more, for three jam-packed days, were 
Charlotte Wheeler VerBlank of VI, Helen Wood
ruff of VIII, Kate Oubre of IX, Betsy Leach of 
XI and Georgia English of XII. These will all be 
properly and individually presented to you by 
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other friends, but it cannot be too strongly 
emphasized that the sorority has in these direc
tors an unexcelled corps of resourceful, loyal, 
tireless and intelligent workers. Believing as they 
so strongly do, in the worth of sorority mem
bership, and in its special usefulness and fitness 
for the present and the future, it was a source 
of never-ceasing gratification to Council mem· 

BERNICE I-IuTCHISON GALE (Mrs. Guy H.) 
Newly appointed Extension Vice President 

hers to plan with, learn from, and discuss with, 
rather than train, in the routine sense of the 
word, our Province Directors. I o greater satis
faction than to realize how safely the welfare 
and the ideals of Delta Zeta could be left to 
these women, could be needed by any group of 
national officers. 

That welfare, and those ideals, translated into 
enlarged and amplified programs of personal 
and national service, of chapter building, of 
training in and for group undertaking and group 
living, provided the agenda for a most strenuous 
but most rewarding week. 

The Province Directors shared with Council 
members the justifiable pride in the reports of 
Province and National officers and committees, 
showing that despite wartime conditions chapter 
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membership had steadily increased during the 
past biennium; that scholarship was r~ceiving 
more enthusiastic recognition as the maior col
lege project, and that our you~ger members were 
endeavoring to keep sLep with the boys who 
under pressure show themselv~s cap~ble of be~ter 
and sounder intellectual earnmgs w1Lhout losmg 

competent guidance, a program of Panhellenic 
understanding and service_ 

Florance Me) er, following a year as Iational 
Deputy, was able Lo bring Lo us a wealth of in
formation and suggestion resu lLin g from her 
acquaintance with our chapters, her valuable 
conferences with college deans in regard Lo the 

MILDRED Bm.LocK KrnzEL (l\1Rs . JAMES E.) 
National Membership Vice-President 

the extra-collegiate too; in the high percentage 
of initiates who carry through to graduation, in 
the splendid record of variety and quantity of 
wartime services participaLed in with distincLion 
by both alumnre and college members; in the 
fine record made by the LAMP in recording the 
sorority's activities and the record of its mem
bers in this war period; in the deepening of the 
conception and appreciation of sorority member
ship on every hand. To enlarge this concept and 
use this oppor tunit y, especial thought was given 
to developing, and placing under Gertrude Fariss' 
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fields in which sorority has been most helpful 
and particularly those fields in which that help
fulness may be extended or increased. Naturally 
the college chapters were the cen ter of greatest 
consideraLion. For their use and benefit, routines 
and requirements were carefully studied in order 
to reduce the time and efforL demanded by the 
sorority, while losing nothing of effectiveness. 
The new working kit, tailored to this measure
ment, has already been assembled, distributed 
and is in use. In addition, annual revisions of the 

(Continued on page 31) 
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Founders~ Day • 1944 

Fou ·oERS' DAY, 1944, finds us one year nearer Victory. By the same token, 

we arc one year removed from much that was selfish, superficial, complacent, 

in the days before this war engulfed us. We are coming to realize that we 

know many things which we had partially forgotten, that we possessed much 

of value which we had neglected, that we were capable of somewhat of fineness 

that almost we had missed, in those days of too-lush prosperity, of too easy, 

too smug, too dangerous milk-and-honey living. Today we are learning again 

what are the real things that make a life-an individual's or a nation's. The 

realities of the spirit, the upward pull of "imagineering" are replacing what 

we have shed in the material line. As we turn back to the founding fathers and 

the principles of our own nation, to the principles on which they in turn built 

their foundations for a land of freedom and of opportunity and of service, we 

turn also to the founding principles of our sorority. Time and space are no 

barriers in this return. Inherent in the ritual and the ideals of Delta Zeta we 

may find that which, cherished, remembered and lived, will bring us safely 

through whatever war may bring, steady and prepare us for gallantly con

tributing to that greater and more beautiful time of Peace toward which all 

our efforts, plans and dreams are directed. 

With a deeper sense than ever before of the precious privilege of being 

Americans, let us re-dedicate to it this October twenty-fourth, our individual 

selves and our special contribution as Delta Zetas. 

Given under my hand and seal this first day of August and of the sorority 

the forty-~econd. 

The LAMP of D elta Z eta 

GRACE MASON LUNDY, 

T ational President 
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Run1 W. WmTAKF.R, B eta Alpha 
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New Provin~e Dire~tors -
Provin~e I Wel~omes Ruth Whitaker 

By Muriel G. Fletcher, Beta Alpha 

The old saying thal "good things come in 
small packages" is aptly illustrated in the person 
of "Whit," newly appointed Director of Prov
ince I. When Whit chose Delta Zeta as her 
sorority at Rhode Island State, Beta Alpha Chap
ter gained one of its most outstanding, loyal and 
able members, Her ability was recognized early 
by the sorority, for she was chosen Model Pledge, 
She served the sorority as Panhellenic delegate 
in her junior year, becoming President of Pan
hellenic during her senior year. Recognizing her 
unusual leadership ability, the sorority chose her 
as its President, and during her term of office, the 
chapter enjoyed one of its mosl successful years 
to date, 

Whit's activities in college would require a 
whole copy of Lhe LAMP_ were they listed in 
detail. Her greatest love nexl to Delta Zeta was 
in the field of athletics, She excelled in every 
sport-hockey, basketball, tennis_ baseball. Dur
ing her senior year, she served as Presidenl of the 
Women's Athletic Association, and also elected a 
coaching course. ince it is her fond hope that 
some day she may become a coach and phy ical 
education instructor. Ruth was selected as a mem
ber of Who's Who in American Colleges dur
ing her junior year, an honor usually reserved 
for seniors. That her fellow co-eds respected her 
leadership abilit; was evidenced by her election 
as President oI the Women's Studenl Government 
Association . ( In fact, Whit was president of so 
many things, that we expect her to continue right 
along and be, at least, president of a bank!) 

Whit has just recently joined the ranks of the 

alumnre, receiving her B.S, in General Teacher 
Training in January, 1944. She decided to have 
a try at life in the big city, and in February 
accepted a position with a large insurance firm, 
as adjuster. Her decision to become a 1ew Yorker 
was a decided "break" for the • . YU. chapter, 
for she has served as their pledge trainer and 
general adviser during the spring and summer 
months, and is now hard at work assisting with 
the fall rush season. Since she has worked right 
along with Helen Lautrop, retiring Director of 
Province I, Whit will have had all the benefit of 
Helen's training in this work. When , at the com
bined convention of Provinces I and II, held at 
the Beta Alpha Chapter House in Kingston, 
Frances Westcott announced that Whit had been 
selected as Province Director, the girls of Beta 
Alpha Chapter were so proud and happy that they 
nearly forgot to eat the ice cream which Frances 
had so generously provided for the occasion. 

Whit is the first in line of a real Delta Zeta 
family. Her sister, Betty, who is graduating from 
Rhode Island State in September, was also chosen 
president of the chapter during her senior year; 
and there is still another sister, now a freshman, 
who will (we hope! ) continue to carry on in 
typical Whitaker fashion. 

With all the honors which have been bestowed 
upon her, Whit is still modest and unassuming. 
She has a great capacity for friendship, and to 
know her is to love her. Province I can well be 
confident of continued success and progress with 
"Whit" at the helm. 

Tltis Is Dilda Alagood ~Johnson" Provin~e IV 

By Mildred Bullock Keezel, Alpha Sigma 

Delta Zeta is most fortunate in securing the 
services of Hilda Alagood Johnson as Director 
?f Province IV. Hilda brings to us the vibrating 
rnAuen ce of youth-yet her close association with 
Delta Zeta since her college graduation also 
brings experience in sorority affairs. 

From pledge days to graduation Delta Zeta 
found an able and willing worker in Hilda Ala
good, Alpha Sigma chapter at Florida Stale. 
College for Women at Tallahassee, Florida, first 
realized her leadership qualities when they made 
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her rushing chairman soon after her initiation. 
This chairmanship she handled so ably Lhat she 
was again elected to serve her chapter in this 
capacity. During her sophomore year she handled 
the treasury hooks, acted as pledge superivser 
her junior year, and during her senior year was 
elected to the presidency. 

College activities were varied also. Always be
lieving in democratic principles- Hilda served 
on the College Senate as class representative, and 
was sent as a delegate to Princeton College to 
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reprcsenL Lhe college at the aLional Convention 
held there. and was a privileged guest in Wash
ington, D.C. Senate. She served as college Pan
hellenic represenlalive, Panhellenic council, offi
cer of Education Society, and elected as an 
outstanding Senior and therefore invited to live 
in Senior Hall. She has many other college honors 
Lo her credit. 

The alumnre eagerly accepted Hilda and have 
twice elected her as president of the alumna: 
association and Delta Zeta House, Inc. Her latest 

contributions to Della Zeta have been Georgia 
alumnre stale chairman and member of the Na
tional Pledge Training and Membership Com
mittee. 

Personally- well, we all love her blonde 
beauty, direct manner, aristocratic carriage
good taste in clothes, her grand sense of humor, 
keen sense of responsibilities, her tact, pleasant 
way of getting along with people in general! Now 
-can't you see why Delta Zeta is forlunate in 
having Hilda Johnson as province director? 

Ne'v Dire~tor of Provin~e VI Purs ues Varied Inte res ts 

By Edna Moore Colby; Epsilon 

A piece of good fortune has come to Delta 
Zetas of Kentucky and Indiana in the consent of 
Mrs. A. J. ( CharlotLe Wheeler) Ver Plank to 
become their pro ince director. When speaking 
of her I am inclined to run to superlatives. But 
you will see, once you have met her. 

Mrs. Ver Plank resides with her husband 
(equally interesting) in their Oat-topped, glass
fronted home high over the edge of a marsh near 
Crown Point, Indiana. Together they watch the 
king bird feed and the tanager dart through the 
foliage; and they read prolifically when the day's 
work is done. Charlo tte is equally devoted to her 
hu:;b:rnd and her father's newspaper, which she 
helps edit. 

My first acquaintance wiLh the new director 
came when she spent a week-end in the Epsilon 
chapter house at Indiana University, when I was 
a Freshman . She left an impression of tulle, but
terfly clips, and diminutive French heels. In fact, 
I dismissed her as not quite of this world, though 

a very charming young lady. 
Later on the campus she gained a reputation 

for being always properly altired and often late 
to class. During her undergraduate days, her tal
ents were soon discerned and she was set to vari
ous college tasb, such as doing a column of art 
appreciation for the Daily Student, and the art 
work for the yearbook. Election to Theta Sigma 
Phi, presidency of Epsilon chapter, Panhellenic 
representation featured her senior year. 

Since then she has held interesting positions, 
including one as writer of advertising for the 
Scott, Foresman Publishing Company in Chicago, 
and as head of the book deparlment in a large 
stationery store in Gary, Indiana. Her current 
interests include herb cooking, antiques, :first edi
tions, and Lhe deep south. 

All in all, she is a very delightful person, and 
one sure to make many friends throughout the 
province. 

Do~tor!>s Daughter Now Prescribes .ior Province VIII 

B.y Velma McKee, Lambda 

When Helen, d aughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Woodruff of Chatfield. Minnesota. left her home 
town to attend Stanl~y Hall, ex~lusive Minne
apolis, Minneso ta, Girls' School, the beginning of 
a chapter of Delta Zeta history was written. 

Helen \Voodruff, who is now. for the second 
time, director of Province VIII started her Delta 
Zeta career a l the University of Minnesota, where 
she enrolled in 192 1_ after her fi r st year at Stanley 
Hall . During the first rush week in Helen's ex
perience, she was besieged by invitations from 
5 national sorori ties on the campus. She accepted 
the invitatio ns for the first few days, lost interest 
and dropped out of formal rushing volun tarily. 
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That was break number one for Delta Zeta be
cause the following year she became one of the 
founders of Gamma chapter of Delta Zeta and 
from Lhat time hence has been one of the most 
enthusiastic, loyal, capable "do or die-ers" Delta 
Zeta has ever had_ 

Tales of Gamma chapter's first year always 
inspired gales of laughter from the girls in the 
university chapter as Helen relates some of the 
history. Helen was Gamma chapter's second ini
tiate and is well qualified to hand down Gamma's 
early experiences and traditions. She smilingly 
reminisces that there was nothing too menial for 
those founders to do for Delta Zeta, whether it 
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meant scrubbing and waxing the floors, sprouting 
Lhe potatoes or washing the dishes. Since they 
had full responsib ility fm the care and upkeep o-f 
their first house there was plenty of houseclean
ing to be done. 

Helen's Delta Kappa Epsilon brother, Paul, 
and his college cronies proved friends in need 
and in deed. When there was heavy work to be 
done, Paul and his cohorts might be found hang
ing by the heels down a register pulling out 
debris so the heating system would operate, or 
exten ded up a flue pulling out birds' nests and 
what not. His friends provided the mental en
couragement and moral support the girls needed, 
too. So the Woodruff name and Gamma chap ter 
are synonymous in more ways lhan one. 

Dtiring college Helen was chapter president, 
later president of the alumnre chapter for two 
years, alumnae advisor to the college chapter, and 
is now serving her second term on the alumnre 
advisor y board in addition to making Province 
VIII click. She is the originator and perpetuator 
of the Garnmaphone, alumnre news letter which 
has been published continuously for a number 

of years. Because of the paper shortage we must 
of necessity not enumera te all of the services 
Helen ha rendered Delta Zeta, entirely withoul 
glamor, glory or thought of personal credit. And 
although she has a full time job of ther own as 
principal of the accounting department of the 
Minneapolis Business College, she "always has 
time" when there's a job to be done. 

It i difficult Lo imagin e Helen at ease. She 
is always full speed ahead and darn the torpedoes. 
Someday, when and if, she r etires, she hopes to 
have a life devoid of any schedules or calendars. 
She wants the rare privilege of doing just what 
she wants to do WHE I she wants to do it, 
whether it be r eading, traveling or visiting with 
old friends. Whatever she does or wherever 
she goes, she insists that she will never lose 
interest in Lhe Minnesota foo tball team-has 
scarcely missed a game since she was in school. 
Let us h ope that H elen never retires from Delta 
Zeta becau e when Woodruff swings into action 
there's plenty of it (action) . How about running 
her for a dozen more terms, at least, girls? 

lntrodu~ing the Ne'" Dire~for oi Prorin~e IX 

By Katherine Landry Hansen, Sigma 

Prov~nce IX, which comprises Beta Beta chap
ter at the University of Mississippi , Beta Upsilon 
at ewcomb College, in ew Orleans, Louisiana, 
and Sigma chapter at Louisiana State University, 
is indeed fortunate in its choice of Mrs. J. L. 
Oubre as its new director. She is a person of 
many and varied interests and is most enthusiastic 
about anything which she undertakes. She also 
possesses much charm and has a dynamic per
sonality, but she is capable of exercising keen 
judgment when the occasion arises, all of which 
are qualities highly desirable in a successful 
Province Director. 

Mrs. Oubre is the mother of two sons, Joe L., 
Jr ., and Billy. Joe is engaged in defense work, 
being employed in the Rubber Department of the 
Standard Oil Compan_y of Louisiana, and Billy, 
the yo unger son, is now on an LST Boat, seeing 
active service in the invasion of - ormandy. 
While these two boys were still yo ungsters, Mrs. 
Oubre decided to go back to college and obtain 
her degree. This she did in 1932, when she en
tered Louisiana State University at the same time 
her son, Joe, began his college career. Billy was 
still in grammar school at this time. She majored 
in dramatics and minored in music, completing 
her course in three years and graduating in 1935. 
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She was rushed Delta Zeta and was initiated into 
Sigma chapter in the spring of 1933, her sister. 
Daisy Scott, having been a member of thi s chap
ter in 1924. While at L.S.U . she was elected to 
membership in Mu Sigma Rho, Kappa Delta Pi, 
and Phi Kappa Phi, all honorary fraternities, and 
in Phi Beta, a professional fraternity. She also 
was the founder during this time of a fraternity 
for married women on the campus, Phi Lambda 
Pi, which fraternity has become national and 
now has chapters on several other campuses. 

One of Mrs. Oubre's chief hobbies is her gar· 
den, which is one of the most beautiful in Baton 
Rouge. She is especially interested in japonicas, 
and is a collector of antique crystal and blue 
glass. However , although Mrs. Oubre was at one 
time a very active Club woman, her time is now 
occupied with War work. She spends much time 
at the R ed Cross, in knitting, tending her victor) 
garden, etc. 

We are confident that Mrs. Oubre, as Director 
of Province IX, will now turn her efforts and 
talents toward keeping the girls of the "Rose 
and Green " on the upward path, helpin o- them to 
keep their lamp held high and ever glowing with 
a new and brighter luster. 
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Mary Louise DeWald Thurmo11d" Director oi Province X 

Girls~ Organizalio11s Der Hobby 

Mrs. Robert Hyle Thurmond, Jr. (Mary Louise 
De Waid ), Province Director for Province X 
is a native of Dallas, Texas. As Mary Louise 
DeWald she was initiated into Alpha Psi chapter 
of Delta Zeta . In 1941 she was graduated from 
Southern Methodist University after three and a 
half years with a B.S. degree in Home Economics. 
She served as rushing chairman for Alpha Psi 
for two years, wa a representative to College 
P anhellenic, was given membership in Zeta Phi 
Eta and Swastika . 

Mary Louise has been a most active member 

in the Order of Rainbow for Girls and held the 
office of Grand Worthy Advisor for Texas. 

Married soon after her graduation she left 
Dallas to be with her soldier husband. When Cap
tain Thurmond left for service in France, Mary 
Louise and her young son, Robert Hyle III, came 
home to Dallas. She is now the treasurer for the 
Dallas Alumnre Chapter and is doing a great deal 
of work with the girls in the chapter at S.M.U. 
As province director her duties will carry her to 
the University of Texas, Oklahoma A. & M. and 
S .M.U. 

The Undergraduates Speak of 
Deasy Bradley Leach,, Diree1or of Province XI 

By Mary D avid and Mona Hite, Alpha Iota 

Province XI has a new director in Mrs. Garold 
A. Leach, who has been well known and active 
among Delta Zetas in Southern California since 
her college days. She has been on the Alumnre 
Advisory Board at Alpha Iota since 1939 and is 
now serving as financial adviser and chairman . 

Betsy came to the University of Southern Cali
fornia from Phoenix, Arizona, where she was 
born and raised. Delta Zeta spotted this .brown 
eyed, auburn haired neophyte and then persuaded 
her that " it" was the only house. She served as 
LAMP edi tor for her chapter and as vice-president 
for two years. Upon graduation she turned to 
alumnre activi ties and once again served as LAMP 
editor, this time for the Los Angeles Alumnre 
chapter. Alpha Iota elected her as vice-president 
of their alumnre association. 

National Council has really "come alive" for 
all of us, they're not just names, but actual per
sonali t ies and friends. Each one has been so 
vividly described to us by Bets that we'd prob-

ably recognize them were we to come face to 
face with them on the street. 

It's hard! y fair to write about Betsy without 
mentioning her side-kick, that's Jerry-who Betsy 
readily admits is "the finest example of the Per
fect Husband." Delta Zeta doesn't know what 
she's missing by not initiat ing him. Alpha Iota 
has adopted him as their masculine adviser, and 
he is really tops. 

By way of closing this article, we'd like to say 
that we're proud of you ational Council, for 
we think you picked exactly the right person to 
guide us through all of our activities. Betsy is a 
good leader, has terrific enthusia m, knows her 
sorority inside and out, has the ability to sell 
herself and Delta Zeta, and besides all this she's 
just a plain good person to burden and unburden 
your troubles on. Yes, we're proud of you ra. 
tional, you made a super choice. And you other 
provinces, watch out for "eleven"-Betsy's al the 
helm. 

Georgia English" Counselor of Province XII 

By Gertrude Houk Fariss, Omega 

The province up in the far ' orthwest some
times seems a little isolated by comparison with 
the remainder of the Delta Ze ta world. I ts new 
director, however, Miss Georgia English, is one 
person that can hold together the chapters even 
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in states possessed of such "great open spaces" 
as Oregon and Washington. Like her predecessor, 
Ruth Smith Whidden, whose resignation we re
ceived with such very real regret, Georgia has 
red hair! And with the red hair goes all of the 
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enthusiasm and vitality that "redheads" are sup
posed to have. We here in Portland, where both 
Georgia and Ruth live, are firm believers in that 
tradition! Georgia English has been a fine in
fluence in Delta Zeta ever since her college days 
at Oregon State College, where she was a member 
oI Chi chapter. By the way, although she prob
ably wouldn't want me to stres the fact, she was 
a member of a lot of other organizations, as 
well. Among them were Phi Kappa Phi, the all
col lege honorary; Omicron 1u, home economics 
honorary; and Kappa Delta Pi, education hono
rary. Delta Zeta, then as now, bad plenty of 
reason lo be proud of Georgia. 

Since her graduation Province XII's new di
rector has been teaching in the home economics 
field. For the last six years she has been doing 
senior counseling work in Portland's Girls' Poly
teC'hnic School, one of the city's large high 
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. 
schools. Georgia now plans to give to Delta Zeta 
the benefit of this experience and to extend her 
own counseling interests to include the Delta 
Zetas whom she will meet in the orthwest 
chapters. 

No matter how busy she has been, Georgia 
has always found time to serve DeTta Zeta in 
different capacities. She served with outstanding 
success on the National Scholarship committee 
three years ago. And few of us will forget the 
efficiency and enthusiasm with which she entered 
into and helped carry out plans for the initiation 
of Portland Bela Phi Alphas into Delta Zeta. 
It is with the earnest wish and conviction that 
Georgia will find as much stimulation in her work 
as province director, as she will give to her 
chapters, that we salute her at the beginning of 
her term as director of Province XII! 

Workshop for Provinee Direetors Combined 
'lYith 1944 Couneil Meeting 

(Continued from µage 22) 

Standards Program, "Let's Look In to This," 
"How to Rush and Like I t," were shaped to the 
same streamlined performance. A summer edi
tion of Sidelights, with increased detail of revised 
rulings and business actions, 'vas extended to 
carry the up -Lo -the-minute directory o:f chapter 
members as listed the past year, a most helpful 
piece of work for summer rushing preparations. 

During the coming year it is anticipated that 
we shall see splendid progress in those aims of 
increased correlation between college and alum
nre chapters, by alumnre chapters with service 
women and wives of service men, in our allover 
and national altruistic work, and in internal 
communications, since chapter newsletters will 
be signally stressed and improved. In every way 
the sorority stands in excellent condition to carry 
on under wartime stress, and yet convert quickly 
and smoothly to peacetime when it comes .... 
On the eve of her forty-second birthday Delta 
Zeta knows that the future holds her dreams 
safely, and provides the medium for their realiza 
tion. 

. . . Addendum. So swiftly do changes come 
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about, even since June there is one new appoint
ment in Province Directors to announce. Helen 
Laulrup, who has served with signal loyalty and 
:oelflessness since accepting her office in ] 940, 
relinquishes this position because of her coming 
marriage, and her successor, welcomed and es
pecially belm·ed throughout her domain, will be 
Ruth Whitaker, of Beta Alpha_ Helen's last offi
cial service was to preside, in late August, over 
a Province con:ference at which Beta Alpha acted 
as enthusiastic and delightful hostesses to all 
Province I chapters, and to representatives from 
George Washington and Bucknell Universities, as 
guests. 

So to Helen as well as to those other directors 
whose service concluded this summer-to Ruth 
Whidden, Frances Jones, Carol Wetherby, Lu
cille Coppock, Caribel Sternbergh, and to Julia
to all on whose sound work we continue to build 
with confidence and beauty, we extend our ap
preciation and continuing thanks. We join 
with you in wishing Delta Zeta her happiest 
bir thday . 
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The honor of cutting the enormous birthday cake was given lo Gertrude UcEl/resh, Beta, who as fa culty member 
sponsored th e local group and presided over its installation. Pictured are: Left to righ~: Alice Feike Wieman, Helen 
Moore Brcrdley (both charter members ), Alys Sutton McCroskey, Sigma, who as natwnal parlwmentanan assisted 
with the installation. Bernice N elson Wilcox (charter member) Gertrude ,ll cEl/resh, lel tu Feike Rodenwold , firs t 
initiate, Phyllis Lyne Hobart, and Petronilla Corrado, president fo r 1944-45. 

Chi 1944 Rendezvous Celebrates 
Silver Anniversary 

By Janelle Hostetter, Chi 

WHEN Chi Chapter celebrated its silver 
anniversary April 22, 1944, ever y generation of 
its chapter members was represented. The Anni
versary Celebration began with registration, fol 
lowed by the annual business meeting of Chi 
Association under the- direction of President 
Helen Moore Bradley, '22. After this session, an 
alumna: business meeting was held with Helen 
Hicks presiding. 

The Silver Anniversary Banquet at the Hotel 
Benton was held in tribute to Chi 's first quarter 
cen tu ry. Helen Moore Bradley presided with Zelta 
Feike Rodenwold, '19, Chi Chapter's first presi
dent and general chairman of the anniversaTy 
events, as toastmis tress . Carol yn Gaskins Sullivan 
'37, sang "Through the Years,"" the banquet them~ 
song, accompanied by Lillian Jefferies P etri, '28. 

Iext came greetings by P etronilla Corrad o, pres· 
ent chapter president, and songs by the ch orus 
under the direction of Ellen Winn , '46. Remin is· 
cences by Alice F eike Weiman , '22, once a member 
of Zeta Chi ; Ru by Lon g, Kappa, and Al ys Sutton 
McCroskey, Sigma. installing offi cers; Phyllis 
Lyne H obart, '23; Georgia English , · lina McCord 
Niska nen, '31 ; Maxine Paulsen. '35 ; Kathryn 
Rowe, '39 ; and Ione Wanstro m Downs, '43, all 
preceded Mrs. McElfresh 's addres on " Chi in 
Review." EdiLh Wilkinson, '24, charter member 
of Rho Chapter of Beta Phi Alpha, then spoke 
of "Rho in Review." After presentation of the 
Aldebaran Award Lo Eleanor H a worth , last year's 
chapter president, the banqueters were dismissed. 

Following the banqu et, a reception at the 
chapter house welcomed fr iends of fa culty, town. 
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and student body. In the receiving line were 
Mrs. McElfresh; Mrs. McCrosky; Miss Ruby 
Long; Mrs. Helen Moore Bradley; Miss Helen 
Hicks; Mrs. Ruth Sm ith Widden, Province Direc
tor; Mrs. Florence harp Green, President of the 
Portland Alumnre Association; Mrs. Rodenwold; 
Mrs. Irene Shelton Albert, Corvallis alumnre 
president; and Mrs. E. B. Drew, chapter hostess. 
The enormous birthday cake was served at the 
reception by active members, pledges, and daugh
ters of the alumnre. 

Those oI the sixteen charter members of the 
chapter who were present were Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. 
Rodenwold, Miss Esther Gardner, Mrs. Weiman, 
Mrs. Hobart. Mrs. Bernice Nelson Wilcox, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Edwards Bean. 

The "Cos)" following the reception presented 
hilarious stunts and songs by pledges, actives, and 
alumnre daughters. and ended with group singing 
of Delta Zeta favorites. 

PAT EBEY, Alpha Iota 
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Early the next morning, initiation ceremonies 
brought into membership Adele Anderson, Alice 
Arnsbarger, Catherine Cary, Mrs. Margaret Good
win, Barbara Husbands, Lois Linton, Flavia 
Schultz, Eleanor Swift, and Betty Vaughn. We 
were especially happy at this time to initiate 
Mrs. Goodwin, former housemother and Chi's 
friend for many years. The beautiful initiation 
ceremony gave many alumnre a happy oppor
tunity to renew their fraternal vows. 

Final event of Chi Rendezvous was initiation 
dinner, where newest and older Delta Zeta sisters 
met to exchange greetings and farewells. 

We wish we cou Id express to you in this brief 
account the joy and inspiration we all received 
from our reunion with our Chi sisters. Yet I 
know that all of you have experienced or will at 
some time know the strength of our bonds in 
Delta Zeta and the warmth of the love that shall 
endure forever. 

The Pride and Joy 
of Alpha Iota 

By Mona Hite, Alpha /ot'!-

P ERHAPS this title should read-THE 
PRIDE AND JOY OF ALPHA IOTA AND MU 
CHAPTERS. Pat was a member of Mu Chapter, 
where she attended the University of Califorina 
during her freshman and sopohomore years. As 
a junior, she transferred to the niversity of 
Southern California, becoming an affiliate of 
Alpha Iota. 

In the two short years that Pat was at Southern 
California she made quite a name for herself
both in scholarship and activities. 

A major in Journalism, she became the first 
woman editor since the last world war, of the 
Daily Trojan, our school paper. She was also a 
member of the Theta Sigma Phi, women's 
journalism society. At graduation she was given 
the Sigma Della Chi scholarship award for 
journalism. 

In activities, Pat was a member of the Trojan 
Amazona (a women's honorary) and she was 
one of two in her class, elected to the American 
Associat_ion of University Women. 

In the scholastic line, Pat was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi. She graduated 
Magna Cum Laude in the chool of Journalism. 

Thus, you can easily see that Pat has been one 
of the outstanding members of Alpha Iota. 
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Delta Zeta~ a Family Hobby 

M CEJAPTER CLA IMS FIVE DA CHTEnS 

Left to right: Marie Lorraine Spurrier, Mary Louise Lovett, Betty Wentworth , Patricia Gale 
and below, Virginia Allin 

HISTORY repeats itself in Mu chapter, 
as the accompanying pictures show. The girl on 
the left is Marie Lorraine Spurri er '44, whose 
mother was Mildred Goyette ' ] 6, a charter mem
ber. She came from Los Angeles and 
had transferred from Junior College as 
a junior. She majored in the classics, 
and was outstanding in scholarship. 
Marie, the eldest of four daughters, 
started her college career in the Uni 
versity Agricultural School at Davis, 
where she distinguished herself as a 
freshman by attaining the highest 
scholarship average in her class. She 
entered the University of California in 
February 1942 as a junior, shortly after 
.the death oI her mother, and found a 
great deal of happiness in her Delta 
Zeta associations. In her two years at 
Berkeley she was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, was vice-president of the Home 
Economics Club, received the Danforth 
Fellowship in Home Economics, made 
Omega u, and was on the Women 's 
Counsellin g Committee. 

The next girl is Mary Louise Lovett 
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'43. Her mother is Louise Sheppa '16, older of 
two sisters from Pacific Grove. (Louise's sisler 
is Margo Sheppa Frankline '18, whose daughter 

ancy was a member of Chi chapter until her 
recent marriage.) Louise, like Margo, 
was a charter member of Mu, and i1 
remembered best for her arti sti c and 
musical talents. She composed a great 
deal of music and painted very lovel) 
pictures. H er activities in college, how
ever , were not confined to these fields. 
She was a memher of Delta Epsilon, art 
h onora ry; Prytanean, junior-senior a<> 
tivity honorary; Istyc (now Theta Sig· 
ma Phi ) ; Women's "C" Society; .~ n d 
Treble Clef; was secretary of the As· 
sociated Women Students and editor of 
the YWCA Record; was in the ca t of 
the Junior Farce and Senior Extrava· 
ganza; was on the women's basketball 
team for two yea rs; was chairman of 
the Senior Advisory Committee and 
was on her class permanent organiza· 
tion committee. Mary Louise has j us! 
completed her graduate work in social 
welfare. She h as been a member of 
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Treble Clef, was chairman of the Senior Commi -
sion of YWCA, and maintained better than a B 
average in scholarship. InteresLingly enough lier 
birLhday is on Foundi:;rs' Day and she began 
attending Delta Zeta Conventions early, in 1928 
wben she was a most exemplary attendant. 

ext is Belly Wentworth '46. Her mother is 
Doris Adams '22, a friend of the Sheppa sis
ters and also came from Pacific Grove. She was 
one of Lhe five Delta Zetas in her dass who 
made Prytanean. She was al o a member of :\Tu 

igma Psi, physical education honorar), and 
Women's "C" Society; secretary of the Women's 
Athletic Association; was basketball manager and 
on the tennis, hockey, and basketball teams, and 
was a member of Women's Council. At the end 
of her low junior Lerm daughter Betty has 
gathered in the following honors; Prytancan, 
Theta Sigma Phi, assistant editor of the Daily 
Cali/ornwn (next fall Betty will be editor; the 
third woman student to hold that position in Lhe 
history of the University), and she is one of 
the three juniors in the University to be appointed 
to the Judicial Committee by President Sproul. 
She capped all Lhis by being elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa before she took her finals at Lhe end of 

D e r Family~ 
A Delta Zeta~s Hobby 

B EING a first-rate mother to three lively 
young citizens may sound like a full time job, 
but Elizabeth Hanek Platt finds time to be just 
that and also an invaluable Delta Zeta alumna 
and active hobbyist. 

The Platt family also include Mary, 6, Don, 
11, Tom, 16 and Mr. B. H. PlaLt, who is superin
tendent of the Building and Grounds Departmen L 
at Iowa State College. 

A peek into 0 borne Cottage on the campus is 
a give-away to Mrs. PlatL' hobby of interior 
decoration. This charming home is a tribute to 
her natural talent and extensive trainino- at the 
Chicago Art InsLilute. As a sort of artis~ic side
~i ne, she spends odd moments designing and mak
mg handwrought jewelry. 

Although she is chairman of the Alumna Board 
Beta Kappas probably know Mrs. Platt better a~ 
a helpful friend and sister. As chaperones at 
~el~ Kappa dances the Platts are practically 
m_dispensable. They're still talking about the 
wm?~w:washing session which Mrs. Platt insisLed 
on Jommg as a pledge prior to her initiation on 
Sta te Day, 1941. 

Mns. Bo''-'E H. PLATT (ELJZAB1·:TK HA!'iCKl 
A i I) 

MARY EuzABETH PLATT (6 YEARS Owl 
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her low junior year-of course sh~ did g~t 
slraight A's. Betty was the third junior of six 
members of Mu chapter elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
this year. 

The fourth girl, "Bunny's daughter," is Patricia 
Gale '47. Bunny's main interest in activities was in 
journalism, and she was a junior editor on Lhe 
Daily Cali/ornian and editor of the YWCA Rec
ord. She was a rnem ber of Phi. Beta Kappa, 
Prytanean, and Istyc; was a senior advisory 
chairman and on the permanenl organization 
committee of her class, 1920. Pat has been greatly 
interested in the Women's Athletic Association 
and has succeeded in makin~ a first team each 
semester that she has been in college. She made 
the swimming team as a low freshman, which 
is quite unusual, and last term acted as swim
ming manager. She has also made the bowling 
team, and is interested in Lhe ail and make-up 
slaffs of Little Theatre. 

Virginia Allin '44, daughter of Erma Lucas 
is the fifth of Mu's quintet. Perhaps the most 
interesting note about these daughters is that the 
mothers of the four in the picture were all in :Mu 
chapter together a college generation ago. 
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Members oj Dayton Camp Fire Girls, Boy S couts aTUl Girl S couts collect and sort enthusiastically 
while Jane Hudson (Epsilon) beams appro val. 

Spring Roundup of Used Toys 
By Dayton Alumnre Chapter 

TOTAL war sometimes places a tax on 
our ingenuity. When women began to be forced 
into industry we wondered what we were going 
to do with Lhe children who were thereby de
prived of the guidance which is their right. This 
is a problem not yet solved, but the day nursery 
has helped in many cases to avert situations which 
might otherwise have become serious. 

However, the solving of one problem often 
introduces another. Day nurseries were set up 
in Dayton, but the war has stopped the manu
facture of some of the toys that are desirable and 
needed in nursery training. 

011e of our members, Thelma Huff, is a super
visor in one of these nurseries. That she re
peatedly took toys to her home and washed them 
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so that they could be used again b y the nursery 
youngster was not news to any of us. But it was 
not until our group was discussing its welfare 
project for this year that we learned of the 
extreme shortage of toys in all nine of these war 
nurseries. It seems that since our entrance into 
the war the toys that are still being manufactured 
are being made of wood. Even these are not 
available on the market in sufficient quantities. 
and they just are not strong enough to stand up 
under hard group use. Why couldn't the Dayton 
Alumnre group do something to relieve this situa
tion and call it our welfare project? 

It was a good suggestion and at first we 
thought of individual donations. Almost everyone 
could find at least one to , now outgrown yet 
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too good to be thrown away and so gathering dust 
in an attic. If we were lo gather these up wouldn't 
that suppl y a sufficient quantity? There are nine 
war nurseries in Dayton, and each has an urgent 
need for: 

1. Wheel toys--wagons, tricycles, doll buggies, 
wheel barrows 

2. Balls 
3. Dolls-Washable, rubber 
4. Doll Furniture-Beds, dressers, stoves, etc. 
5. Housekeeping Toys-Tin dishes, Irons, 

brooms, dust pans, sweepers 
6. Blocks-Educational toys 
Obviously the contributions of our group would 

be but a drop in the bucket; it might supply one 
nursery, but never nine. Someone jokingly said 
that we would have to canvass the entire city. 
This was an extremely good idea, would prob· 
ably solve the whole problem. But what a job! 
However, the group was interested and each 
girl pledged her support. This would be no 
small undertaking, and we started to work on it 
immediately. 

Margaret Plander Shere, Thelma Munson 
Huff, Dorothy Callander Teegardin, and Marjorie 
Saxbe Leinberger formed the nucleus of the 
successful drive that ran from May 13 through 
May 20. They went to the Board of Education 
which sponsors the war nurseries in Daytori and 
received permission to hold the drive. The Board 
of Education was greatly impressed and definitely 
p leased that an outside group had offered aid 
and told us that in return we would have the 
cooperation of the entire school system. ow with 
our drive getting under way obstacles began to 
pop up-and there were plenty of them. 

Fo.r instance, what means were we going to use 
to publicize our drive? Printed bulletins were 
not only expensive, but they would present a 
distribution problem. The populous must be as · 
sured that the drive is authentic. The key to our 
drive was to get good toys that no longer could 
be purchased, and most parents would think 
twice before donating toys that were still in good 
condition . Where will the children take the toys, 
and how will we collect them? There will be 
toys that are not on our list, and some that are 
broken, what will we do with these? · 

By setting up dependable committees and 
having complete cooperation, we worked these 
things out one by one, but these things did not 
solve themselves-it took a lot of work. We would 
use the schools as collecting posts. Dorothy Tee· 
gardin headed a committee of Louise Cook 
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Beavers, Dorothy DeMint Brune, Gerry Heaton 
Eidemiller, Irene Roberts McDonough, and 
Evelyn Lytle Rinehart. They contacted the school 
principals, and sent letters to the PTA presidents 
to be read at their meetings. These girls did an 
excellent job. One of the grammar schools even 
held a toy parade in assembly with a special 
program. Peg Sherer and Marge Leinberger were 
there in behalf of Delta Zeta and received 520 
good toys! 

The Camp Fire Girls, our own Jane Hudson 
their executive, and the Girl Scouts served as 
sparkplugs to excite other children. Joan Samp
son's committee, Mildred Grimes Shough, Mary 
Weadick, Irva Jane Sampson, Mary Louise Kar
staedt, Maxine Bossman Garnow, Burgy Green 
Dames, and Cecile Lishtenwalter Cleveland con
tacted these leaders and sent inspiring bulletins 
to them. Dot Teegardin and Dot Brune took calls 
to make arrangements to pick up toys from those 
who found it inconvenient to take them to th e 
schools for collection . Peg Sherer arranged with 
the Goodwill Industries, a charitable organiza
tion in Dayton to collect the toys for us in their 
trucks. In return they were to take all toys that 
were not included in our list, and those that 
needed more repair than we could do. We would 
repaint toys which needed it. 

There was one more barrier which would have 
to be successfully taken care of if our drive were 
to go over. That of getting the boys and girls 
to part with their old toys. There are always old 
favorites. Parents might be saving that toy which 
was no longer being used, to give to a neighbor
hood youngster since they were no longer avail
able to purchase. However, Dorothy Fawcett 
Tellis and her committee of Elizabeth Lymann 
and Dorothy Switzer Welsh took care of our 
publicity and removed this worry. We had a 
feature story and pictures in both papers. There 
were articles and pictures on the front page of 
the society sections too. This continued through
out our drive. 

Our project was more of a success than we had 
ever hoped for. We received truck loads of good 
toys. We are still sorting them, Thelma Huff, 
Dot Teegardin, and Martha Sharkey having 
already done their share. This is done at the 
Goodwill Industries where the toys were all taken 
after the drive. 

For the rest of this year we will be, "Fixing 
toys over, so children can wear them out, we'll 
be making them do, so they'll not have to do 
without." 
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Yes~ We Spent Our Va~ation At Dome 

First row, left to right: Joanne 
Gardner, Dickie Gardner. Second 
row: Michael Gar.dner, Wanda 
Everett Gardner. _ 

A part of those attending the annual Delta 
Zetu Picnic at Forest T-lill !'ark, Cleveland. 

First row: Eleanor Smith, Alice McClelland, 
Barbara Fox, Emily Fray, Lynn Miller, Joan 
Gardner, Janet Ellerman, Wills Clinton, 
David Nixon, SonJ1y Chubb. Second rote: 
Mary Lou MrDade, Muriel Paulson. M.ary 
Chubb, Lie/ Mil/or, Wan;:la Gardner, Helen 
Ellerman. Tom Ellerman, Rnth Fox. Third 
row: Joyce Rowbot.ham, Betty Webb, lo· 
sephine Fox, JJorothy Fray, Mary Cunning· 
ham, Edith Clinton, :4nn Nixon, Sally Nixon. 



Patrioti~ Delta Zeta Families of Cleveland 
Ha,re a Solution for a ••SnIDmer At Home!'!' 

By Lucille Irish Campbell, Alpha 

Y ES, we spent our vacation at home," 
has been the Cleveland Delta Zeta theme song 
this summer, and all concerned agree that it is 
3 grand place to "park." Everyone has taken the 
situation in stride and has not felt this patriotic 
gesture a hardship. 

"Explore and enjoy your own city's beauty 
spots" has been taken literally by many Delta 
Zeta fami lies and their friends who found it didn't 
tax an A c.:ud to reach an ideal picnic spot. 

Cleveland has twenty public parks in addition 
to the nationally famous Metropolitan Park sys
tem which borders our "convention city" on three 
sides. 

inety miles of scenic roads and sixty miles 
of bridle paths through the nine beautiful reser
vation s makes picnicking, camping and hiking 
through the nature trails and museums a different 
story every day. 

One very "active" and "civic minded" four
some who have enjoyed relaxation in the "open 
spaces" after the extremely busy days they usually 
have, is the Robert A. Beach family of Berea who 
in previous years have gone to their summer home 
in Vermont. 

Sally (Mrs. Robert A.) charter member, alum
na co-ordinator and alumnre advisor for Gamma 
Alpha Chapter is a former drama student and 
teacher as well as primary grade teacher in sev
eral Connectic.;ut schools and in Philadelphia. Her 
interests are many-to mention a few-she is 
president of the Garden Club, president for two 
years of the Women's Club of Berea, president 
of the Dramatic Group and is a member of the 
Hostess Committee for the Berea Canteen. 

Daughter Betty, a Gamma Alpha member Eec
?nd yea: student at Baldwin-Wallace is majoring 
m Spamsh and has a full time clerical position 
at the Fisher Bomber Plant during the summer. 

The Senior member of the family, a University 
of Pennsylvania graduate and Phi Kappa Psi 
member, is an attorney and real estate broker 
with. Bob Jr. , a senior in Berea High School and 
president of the Student Body make gardening, 
club work and outside activities a really worth
while family vocation and vacation. 

The Willard A. Unclerwood family (Eleanor 
Lafferty, Alpha) not indulging in the annual 
summer trips per usual, are vacationing via one 
day exc':1rsions now and then from their very 
commodious home (which they purchased last 
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winter) to Lake Lucerne m the Metropolitan 
Area. 

Eleanor, our alumna president 1941-43, was a 
Home Economics teacher and then social worker 
until her schedule was filled by "home work" and 
the varied activities of three peppy children. 
However she works in many wartime duties. For 
instance as a Red Cross knitting expert for sev
eral years and chairman at Fairfax School, she 
has made dozens of required articles of every 
kind and knits wherever she goes---even · in the 
movies. A Junior Board member at Woman's 
Hospital, she received her pin this summer for 
one hundred fifty hours as a nurses' aid. 

"Bill" nderwood, Colgate graduate, is an 
income tax expert in addition to his more than 
full time position with the Cuyahoga Abstract 
Title and Trust Company. 

Their interesting children are Barbara, a junior 
in High School and a member of the Cleveland 
Heights High School band, is an expert swimmer 
and is listed among the best at the Cumberland 
Park Pool; Diane, who enters Junior High School 
this year, has been using her spare time to good 
advantage in "child care" in her neighborhood ; 
" Danny," in the fourth grade at Roxboro School, 
Cleveland Heights, has something on the one
armed paper hanger, for he has three paper 
routes-Cleveland Plain Dealer, Cleveland Press, 
and the Heights Press, sandwiched in with vari
ous commando details, and long term lawn cut
ting contracts. 

1aturally there is never a dull moment and 
their family vacation fun is genuine. 

Farther east out in the University Heights sec
tion which is very close to the "Welsh Woods" 
and Euclid reservation of Metropolitan Park is 
the Michael Gardner family (Wanda Everett 
Gardner, Gamma) who have a new colonial home 
and two lovely chi ldren, Joanne, six years old and 
Dickie, sixteen months old. 

Wanda is a former Gamma chapter president, 
and secretary of the Twin City alumna chapter. 
She has lived in Cleveland seven years and was 
Cleveland alumna ecretary for two years 1940-
42. 

The usual trek and fishing trip back to Minne
sota being definitely out, she and "Mike" who 
is a St. Johns University graduate, enjoyed his 
two weeks' rest as production manager for Curtiss 

(Continued on page 65) 
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Raeine Girl Greeted hy Revolt in Eeuador 

H ER South American adventure started 
off with a bang for Mary Jerstad, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A .H. Jerstad , of Racine, Wisconsin, 
and sister of Maj or Jack J erstad who won the 
congressional medal of honor for leading a bomb
ing mission from which he never returned. The 
fireworks that welcomed her to Ecuador, where 
she is teaching in the American school of V. H. 
Jacobsen, also of Racine, surpassed even a 24 
gun salute. 

Four days after her arrival in Guayaquil, the 
only Pacific port in a country where a revolution 
is practically a foregone conclusion with every 
po~iti cal election, Miss Jerstad was awakened in 
the morning by a din that sounded like a pre-war 
Fourth of July celebration. True to form, a r evo
lution was in progress, and sh ooting had been 
going on in the streets all night. 

"Apparently I was the only one who slept 
through it," she related in a recent letter. Three 
hundred people were killed in the r evolt and 
school recessed all week, giving the new tea ch er 
a premature vacation. 

Guayaquil she describes as a city with unholy 
sanitary facilities, boiled milk and water, cokes 
without ice C1:J bes, and a perfect winter climate 
where a swea ter in the morning and evening is the 
most comfortable wrap. Contrary to her expecta
tions, there are scarcely any flowers, trees, or 
grass to be seen in thi s particular E cuadorian 
metropolis. 

" It's hard to believe some of the things one 
sees here," Miss J erstad says, "-that people 
actually live as they do and survive. They 
live on a diet of rice and banana and are 
dressed in rags we probably wouldn' t even use 
for cleaning. The children go about almost 
naked." The water an d milk must be boiled before 
using because of the prevalence of typhoid and 
other diseases. "I'm so careful," she adds, "that 
I even brush my teeth with boiled water." 

"I really h av~ a nice place to live, considering 
the town as a whole," she con tinues. " The own 
er of the pension is Dutch and everything is 
kept v_ery clean. There are two Dutch girls, a 
Canadian, a Scotch girl, two Ecuadorians, an
other girl from the states and m yself living here. 
The conversation at the table is about half 
Spanish and half English now." 

• 

Miss Jerstad teaches a combination of first, 
second, third and sixth grades every day, and 
expects to start a home economics class (the first 
one there) very soon . The language difficulty is 
her chief problem, as out of 150 students there 
are only about 20 who speak English and she 
knew no Spanish when- she left the · nited Stales. 

An ardent golf fan, Miss Jerslad plays at the 
Guayaquil Country club course, which, she re
lates, is much like being out in the country al 
home. There are formal parties galore, and ap
parently night li fe is just as much of a morning 
affair in Ecuador as it is here, for she continues, 
" I went to a formal dinner and dance a week 
ago. We ate from 8 until 12 and danced from ] 2 
until 4 a.rn." She expects to visit Quito, the moun
tain capital of Ecuador, soon. 

Rac in !' , Wisco ns·n , J o urnal Tinus . Jul) 23, 1941 

MARY }E:RSTAD, Beta Kappa, enjoys t1opical clim.a:e 

Delta Zeta Cook Book, " Delta Zeta Can Dish It Up"-is a fine gift. Order your copy l\OW. 
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Gallup Poll Interviewer . . . 
Willie M~Cor111a~k Mobley 

By Ana Kenda Jones, Alpha Pi 

••BILL," as Willie McCormack Mobley is 
known to all her friends, carrie to Delta Zeta 
through Beta Phi Alpha. She exemplifies the 
truth of the saying, "If you want a thing done 
promptly, give it to a busy person." Beside shar
ing the interests of her husband, Willard Mobley, 

WILLIE McConMACK MOBLEY, Alpha Pi 

in his position of Director of Research of the 
Alabama By-Products Corporation, of Birming
ham, she is Historian for the Third District of 
the Federati011 of Women's Clubs; Correspond
ing Secretary of the No uvelle Etude Literary 
Club; Vice-President of the Myrtle Linton Garden 
Club; Treasurer of the Central City Health Cen
ter (for underprivileged children ); until the past 
term was substitute teacher in the public schools 
of Jefferson County; and runs her lovel y home 
without the domestic help to which most southern 
women were accustomed before the war. 

In addition to the abrJVe, Bill has been smce 
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June 1942, an interviewer for Public Opinior 
Surv~ys, Inc., and since 1940, for Audience Re· 
search Institute. 

Public Opinion Surveys, Inc. , does fi eld rn 
search for different institutions and business or· 
ganizations. Its best known function is the han· 
dlinO' of field work for Dr. George Gallup'1 
Am:'rican Institute of Public Opinion," or "Gal 
lup Poll," which operates a public opinion new1 1 
service for a large number of daily newspapers. 
Field reporters situated in key cities from Maine 
to California gather opinions from all types oi 
people on important national issues through per· 
sonal interviews. These interviewers must exer· 
cise care in selecting the persons whom they are 
to intervie1v- the respondents, as they are called 
-so that the results of their interviews will in· 
elude a sample of the population which has all 
of the political, social and economic character· 
istics of the whole population. Interviewers re· 
ceive assignments anywhere from once a week 
to once every few months, depending on h011 
often the lo<;ality is needed for cross sectional 
requirements; and assignments vary in the num 
her of interviews to be made. Public Opinion Sur· c 
veys, Inc. , has stated, "The 'Gallup Poll' is predi· 
cated on the belief that what people think is just 
as imp ortant as what people do. Thus, the surveys 
condu cted by the Institute constitute a new realm 
of journalism-a public opinion news service fi 
which is similar to any of the other great press to 

ti services, except that its reporting is limited ex· It 
elusively to the facts about what the people in 11 

this democracy think." In this way the Gallup ti 
Poll is helping our nation to attain what Jame; S 
Bryce, the historian, stated would be the next ( 
level in the development of a democracy-when t< 
the will of the people could be known at all times. r: 

Audience Research Institute, which a1so was a 
originated by Dr. George Gallup, is a service fc 
which furnishes information to the moving pie· i1 
ture industry on the preferences of the picture· 
going public on types of stories, stars, attendance. 
etc. With a two- or three-sen tence synopsis of a A 
projected picture the Audience Research lnsli· n 
tute interviewers ask hundreds of people whether " 

LT 
they would like such a movie and why. Reports s 
are made on the opinions of only those respond· c• 
ents who are frequent move-goers and thus give 

I E a true cross section of preferences of the rea a 
(Continued on page 47) S 
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3Jn jfffemoriam 
The LAMP reports with deep regret the recent 

deaths of two members whose professional rec
ords had been of outstanding distinction. In the 
fie ld of authorship we have repeatedly enjoyed 
the biographies which have made the name of 
Blanche Colton Williams a leader among literary 
leaders. In the field of physical and heallh edu
ca tion Dr. Aileen Carpenter was ranked as one 
of the outstanding workers in both direct educa
tion and in research. However, in addition to the 
professional recognition and honors each had 
achieved, she is mourned because those associated 
with her will miss a rare and genial human in
terest, a personality far too big to be narrowly 
held in by professional work. This bounding and 
abundant appreciation for life and the capacity 
for absorbing it, clearly marked both women. It 
is therefore for this reason because in enjoying 
Delta Zeta they both loved it and appreciated it 
richly, that much flowed back into Delta Zeta 
from them and enriched the sorority wherever 
they touched it. 

Blanche Colton Williams was initiated into 
Delta Zeta-Beta Beta Chapter, University of 
Mississippi-at the 1928 national convention held 
at Bigwin Inn, Lake of Bays, Canada. She had 
been associated with the Iew York Alumn re 
chapter of Delta Zeta and had contributed gen
erously to the LAMP her talent and interest. 

The press reports will carry the statistics of 
interest. 

Mississippi Jost her most distinguished woman rn the 
field of edncalion and literature when Dr. Blanche Col
ton Williams passed away at the Baptist Hospital in 
this city Wednesday. Mi ss Williams received her col
lege degree at the old Indu strial Institute & College, Co
lumbus, and her most notabl e life work was as h ead of 
the Language Department at Hunter College, ew York. 
She was a bril liant wri ter whose output was much 
sought by scholatly magazines. and her biographies of 
Clara Barton and John Keats are valuable contributions 
to that field of l it erature. It was pathetic that when thi 
ra rely gifted woman became critically ill in New York 
a few months ago it was her earnest desire to return to 
Mi ~issippi and pass her remaining days at· the old 
~amily home in Attala connty.- Major Frederick Sullens, 
m the Jackson Daily News. 

The death of Dr. Blanche Colton Williams native of 
Auala, in a Jackson hospital brought to a cl~se the ca
reer of one of the nati on's distinguished ed ucators and 
writer . She beca me critically ill in ew York two 
months ago a nd returned lo the fami.ly home at Shrock. 
She entered the Baptist Hospital in Jackson '"hen her 
concHtion grew ·worse. 

Dr. Williams, daughter of the late J\lillard F. and 
Ell a Colton Wil.liams, well known residents of the city 
and county, was graduated from the Ko,ciusko High 

chool. he completed work for her A.B. degree al the 
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I. T. and C., now Mi, . i ~sippi late College for Women, 
and received her l\I.A. and Ph.D. degree from Colum
bia niversity. 

Dr. Williams served her slate as teacher at Stanton 
College, atchez and Grenada College. In ew York 
she was inslru clur in short story writing. Extension De
p_artment and Summer SF.ssion, Columbia University and 
was for many years proies~or and head of the English 
Department at Hunter College. ew York City. 

She retired in 1939 to devote her t ime to writing. 
P rev iously she had been for 14 years chairman of the 

DR. WILLIAMS 

Committee on Av.ards and editor of the O'Henry Memo
rial volumes of short stories published annually. 

Other publications of which he \las editor included 
Book oj Short Story Writers, Th.rice Tol.d Tales A 
Panorama oj tlze Short Story, and Short Stories' for 
College Classes. 

P erhaps the best known work of Dr. Williams are 
A Handbook on Short Story Writing, Our Short Story 
Writers, Clara Barton, Daughter of Destiny, and For· 

.ever Young, a biography of Keats. 
Dr. Williams' laleot literary work was to edit New 

Narratives, a volurnP of short stories which is just off 
the press. 

Smvi•!ors incl ude two brothers. Dr. Sidney Williams 
of Jackson, and Wi1·t Alfred William, head of the hi -
tory deparbnent at Delta Stale Teachers College, Cleve · 
land and a sister, l\h-0 • .Toe Shrock of Shrock, Misssisippi. 
- The Star Herald 0£ Kosciusko. Mi;:,,., August 17. 1944 

~· -::. * 
Ai1een Carpenter 

At Brackenrid ge Hospital Fdday morning at 5 :10 
o'clock Dr. Aileen Carpenter, a~rnciale professor of physi
cal and health education, was dead. So ended the career 
of a woman. who in her two and a half years at the 
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University co uld justl y cl aim an irreplaceable position. 
T he re 0 11 lts of the a utopsy wh ich was performed h ad 

not revealed the ca use of dea th , said Dr. Caroli ne Crowell , 
who attended her. Dr. Car pe nter became acutely i ll a t 
3 :45 F rj day m orn ing ancl rap idly beca me 11n consc]o us; 
she never rallicu. 

Qr. Car ]Je11Ler came to tl1 c U ni ver sity February 1, 
1942, a nd since tha t time, was ve ry ac ti ve in fun c tions 
of th e Physical and H ealth Ed uca tion Department. and 
the De partment of Physical Trainin g. 

Said Dr. D. K. Brace, p rofessor of Phys ical a nd H ealth 
Education, speaking for hi s co-wo rker s, "We mourn her 
passing because of her lova ble na tLtre and her snperior 
a bility. It do not k now ho w we am going to fill her 
pl ace. Th e death of ;\lfi ss Carpenter is, in my opinion , n ot. 
only a blow to th e work of this department and to The 
Univer sity of Texas, but to t he Physical and He a'.th 
Education of : he United States." 

The vast amo~nl ol wo1·k accompli shed h y DL Car
penter and which she was engaged in at the t im e of h er 
dea th was tr emendous. She was direc ting some phases of 
r esearch for the r esearch commi ttee of the Naiional 
Section of Women's A thl etics and was a member of the 
na tional committee which developed a se t of phys ical 
fitn ess Lests for high school girls. Dr. Carpenter had re
ceived a grant from the graduate school to do research in 
physical fitness a nd also arn ther grant, shared with Dr. 
Brace, which was to promo te a study of motor l earning. 

In r egard to her rese:irch work whi ch rela ted to m eas
ures of physical fitn ess, th e s1·11d y of tests of strengths, 
and the meas uremen t of motor edu ca bil:ty, Dr. Brace 
said, "I re:rnrded Dr. Carpe nter as one of the two best 
women in th e co11n1ry, in the fi eld o f r esearch and sta 
t istkal work. She was chairnian of Lhe bibliography com
mit tee of th e N at ional R esear ch Co undJ in h er fi eld. 

Highly sk ill ed as a 5Lat1s t1c1a n, she had made a num· 
IJ er of st udi es usi ng factor analysis. 

DL Carpenter was c hair man of the Nation al Section 
cf Evahia ti ve Meas urements a nu fo rm er chairman of tl1e I 
Na tio11a l Research Sec tion of the Am erican Assoc ia' io11 
fo r Health, Ph ys ical Educatio n, a nd Recreation . In 194!. 
Dr. Carpen ter rnceived the research award of the A meri. 
can Academy of Ph ysical Educa tion. She wrot e exten. 
sively for Lhe Ph y·sical Ed ucation R esearch Quarterly and 
the Journal of Health and Physical Education. 

Slw was aim co-au th0r of the h ook Laboratory Mrm. 
iw l jor Tes ts and M easunm ents in H ealth and Phy sical 
E d ucation. A gradu ate of the U niversity of Iowa, she 
h eld the bachelor of science, master of arts, a nd doctor 
of philosophy de;rces from that in stitution. 

A memor ia l se rvi ce for h er wi.11 be h eld in Iowa Cit) 
a t th e J. H. Donohue !V[or t 11 ary, September 11. No sen· 
ices were heid here in Austin. Dr. Carpenter is survived 
by her mother , Mrs. 0 . H . Carpenter, of Iowa City, ano I 
a sisLeT, Mi ss Melba Carpe nter of New York City. 

Profess ional affiliati ons of Dr. Carpenter's includ ed 
- the American Associa tion fo r Health , Physical Edu cati on 

and R ecreation, the Society for Research in Child De· ' 
velopi:i1ent, the .N~tional Educati~n Association, the I 
Am erican Associat ion of U mvers1ty Profe ssors, ano 
Delta Kappa Gamma, honorarv teachers' fraternity . She 
was also a member of Delta Zeta , social sorority.-Tlie 
Daily T exan, Se ptember 9, 1944. 

After joining the faculty a t the University of T exa;, 
Dr. Carpenter had taken a keen :inter est in Alpha T au 
chapter , had serverl as their alumna Panhcllenic repre· 
sen tati ve, University of Texas Panhellenic and had just 
recently been appoin ted Lo the alumnre advisory hoard of 
th e chapteL 

Vera BI·own Jones 

By Joy Tibbetts Gorby, Alpha Alpha_ 

The sudden death o [ Vera Brown Jones on 
June first, ] 944 Eh ocked and grieved Alpha Alpha 
members. We salute her m emory in deep grati
tude for all she did for us. 

Vera Brown Jones was the bright guiding light 
of Alpha Alph a chapter at Northwestern Univer
sity during its early years. She it was who was 
instrumental in organizing the local group here 
that petitioned Delta Zeta for a charter in 1919. 
She was the first to be initialed as a charter mem
ber on September 18, 1920. She guided all the' 
chapter 's early efforts, securing prominent Evans
ton patronesses for the gr oup, and making pos
sible splendid newspaper publicity which helped 
us quickly place among the leading Greek letter 
sororities. Her home was the cente~· of all Delta 
Zeta activities . Marion Dittman in her Alpha 
Alpha history wrote, "Dear Vera Brown .Tones! 
How lavishly she gave of her time, efforts, and 
h ome to the nurture of the new little Greek which 
she has been so instrumental in introducinrr to 
the Northwestern campus. If ever a sor~·ity 
chapter at North western had what was in its 
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essence a chapter house- in the days before this 
present magnificent sorority quadrangle- it was 
Alpha Alpha with her Mecca at 1115 Church I 
Street. The latch key there was always out for 
every Delta Zeta . Many a chapter meeting, many 
a rushing party, many a pledging and chapter 
supper were held in this hospitable home." W hen 
the plan for sorority h ouses on the campus wa1 
proposed it was Vera Brown .Tones who was 
responsible for our raising the $18,000 deposit 
which made it possible for Alpha Alpha to be 
among the first sixteen sororities to build on the 
quadrangle in 1927. She obtained the additional 
funds with which the house was furnished, se· 
cured the first hostess, and laid the plans of 
organization which are carried on to this day. 

During these years, Vera was not only in ftuen· 
tial in local Delta Zeta affairs but in national 
activities also, being editor of the LAMP from 
1922 through 1926 and chairman of the 1924 
convention which was held in Evanston . About 
her editorship Grace Mason Lundy in The Story 
of Delta Zeta published in 1934 wrote, "Vera 
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VERA BROWN JO NES 

Brown Jones' work in the two terms wh ich she 
served as Editor was especially distinguished by 
the promptness with which each issue appeared, 
promptness being one of this editor's hobbies. 
But in addition, there was an incr ease in the num
ber of pages of almos t every issue; a g reatl y 
extended use of pictures; special numbers; and 
during the second term, a new cover. " 

Vera Brown was born in Union City, Indiana, 
the daughter of Daniel and Id a Brown. While 
attending Indiana University in 1911 she met and 
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married Prof. Elmer E. Jones. It wa her knowl
edge of and interest in Epsilon Chapter there 
which caused her Lo bring Delta Zeta ideals to 
the Iorthwcstern campus when Prof. Jones ac
cep ted the position of Dean of the niversity's 
newly organized School of Education here. At 
the time of Vera's initiation Elmer ] unior was 
six yea rs old and Dan, five weeks old. Dan be
came the darling of th e girls and was known as 
the "Delta Zeta MascoL." Both boys are now mar
ried and in the armed services. 
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From the Editorial Inkwell 

THIS issue of the LAMP is dedicated to 
the pledges of 1944 to give them pictures of their 
Nationa l Council, and province directors. This 
wi ll enable them to associa Lc a face with a name 
and should make some of their pledge lesson s 
easier. We hope that you will like this family 
album! 

We have fea tured our WAVES, WACS, MA
RINES, SPARS and those in the Red Cross over
seas but this is the first time we have fea tured a 
member who is helping to extend the influence 
of music on the home front where it is needed 
as much as among our armed forces. (Refer to 
article "The Philadelphia Opera Comes to Town 
with a Delta Theta ."j 

* ·::· ·::· 

Mrs. Ted Colby (Edna Moore) Epsilon. who 
contributes an ap praisal of Charlotte Ver Plank, 
the new director of Province VI, now resides in 
Indianapolis and has this to say for herself: "My 
chief interest at the moment is my family. Previ
ously I did journalism- for longer than I like to 
remember , and taught school. In fact, I 'pinch 
hit' last year for an army-snatched teacher of 
boys' physical education. 'S'fact! Aside from 
present home responsibilities, I am now helping 
in the library of a private, progressive school, 
where m y daughter is enr olled. I also have a son 
in high school and a husband who still intrigues 

" m~ -
·:·:· ~:- -::· 

Mrs. Edward Jones, mother of Carolyn J ones 
wrote us as follows : "Carolyn spent l 7 months in 
Iceland, came home fo r a short vacation and 
returned to Washington, D. C. '\Ve have not heard 
from her but the American National Red Cross 
Offi ce sent us a message saying 'Carol yn R. 
Jones' had arrived safely somewhere ·in Australia , 
so you see she has go ne to bo th extremes oJ the 
earth, and told us before leaving that she m ay 
be gone for a long time, because she wil l work on 
the rehabilitation program somewhere." We ap
preciated this information from Carolyn's mother 
and we hope that others will follo w su it and write 
us about their daughters in service. 
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From out California way comes this letter from 
Helen Redfield, Mu-

"This may not be the proper time or place, bu! 
I'm going to risk it! - to tell you how greatl y we 
have admired and enjoyed th e way the LAMP has 

' in corporated and personified the war, with all its · 
changes and developments in our lives . I say 
'we,' for I ha ve quoted and sen t many items to 
my husbancl overseas, proudly. (When he is at 
home, he reads the LAMP even more thoroughly 
than do I! ) If the LAMP had not met these new 
a nd mos t difficult requirements, it would have 
fail ed .in its purpose; but it has met them so fa r 
beyon d an y ordinary requirements or expecta
tions, that surel y the deepest thanks and praise 
are due those responsible. Especially to those of 
us, whose 'hearts have been overseas' for a ver) 
long time; it has filled a real and poignant need. 
in a s urprisingly sa tisfactory way. Once more. 
sincerely and admir ingly-Helen Redfield." 

And then she puts in a very good ad for the 
DZ cookbook-"lf an y more Delta Zeta Cook
books are avai lable, please send· me two more. 
As a practical proj ect, practical from every pos· 
sible angle, I mean-and that is really saying 
something! I don 't believe we've ever done an y· 
thing any better! This is th e third time I've 
ordered and I only hope I'm not out of lu ck! " 

We announce a forthcoming new department
WE POINT WITH PRIDE. We ask for contribu
tions since the LAMP is an organ for Delta Zetas, by 
Delta Zetas and of Delta Zetas. lt has been sug· 
gested that a department which would bring to· 
gether the names and deeds of members who have 
gained achievement (colleg iate and alumnre) and 
their relatives. This is open to all contributors
and in passing we might rai se the question if you 
WISH to include the names of relatives? What 
is your opinion, read ers? We will depend upon 
YOU for copy. 

-:~ ·:·:· .;:-

H this LAMP is late (and it is) we hope that 
you readers will bow with us to the edicts of 
STERN NECESSITY and extend your sympa· 
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thies to all connected with the LAMP, especially 
the printers who can only print LAMPS when 
there is paper on which to prinl. And we do mean 
WHEN. If we must be technical, the delivery of 
paper depends upon the schedules issued by the 

WPB and WPB is no respector of persons or the 
LAMP. The WPB respects only quotas and cal
endars. P.S. In our case WHEN may later on be 
spelled AGAI and THE J it may also be THIN. 

I. B. 

Gallup Poll Interviewer 
(Continued from page 42) 

movie fans. The castings for some pictures have 
been changed as the result of Audience Research 
Institute surveys which indicated that stars other 
than the ones originally selected would rate a 
higher movie fan appeal. Changes in plots have 
been made as the result of these surveys. An in
dex number of 100 has been assigned to the aver
age "A" picture. This is known as the "index of 
audience interest." By the advance audience-inter
est index of a picture, Hollywood can tell with 
surprising accuracy how much money a picture 
will make. Some interesting statistical data fur
nished by Audience Research Institute shows that 
even with so many of the nation's men in the 
armed services, movie goers today are broken 
down almost evenly between men and women; 
and that although the typical movie-goer is 27 
years old, the nation's young people are the main 
support of the movies because where the juvenile 
saw one movie weekly before, he now sees three! 

Bill has interviewed over 6000 people during 
her years in this work, interviewing them on street 
corners, in stores, in their homes, and in the 
parks. One hour may find her talking to a cab 
driver or to a charcoal dealer. and the next to 
the managing editor of a maga~ine or to the head 
coach of a great university. She finds that people 
like to be interviewed, and they are fascinated 
by the idea of participating in a public opinion 
poll. Most people have opinions, though some· 
times they are hesitant about expressing them
selves. Her job is to make the respondent feel 
that what he thinks is important and to secure 
from him a statement of his opinions. Both In
stitutes consider her one of their veteran inter
viewers, and one who can be depended upon to 
complete her assignments in a competent manner. 

Having been born and reared in the South, 
Bill naturally has accepted the tradition of south
ern hospitality. This work, however, has given 
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her proof that the tradition is based on fact. She 
will tell of the time she suddenly realized, while 
interviewing a respondent on a street car, that 
her coin purse had been left at home, and of 
how the respondent insisted on giving her car
fare as well as inviting her to lunch .... And Bill 
had had lunch before leaving home! Or about the 
housewife who insisted that Bill come in and 
have coffee with her, adding as an immaterial 
afterthought that her three children were sick 
with the mumps. She feels that she must refuse 
offers of male respondents to buy cold drinks. 
However , one day she did allow a young man 
whom she had interviewed, and who had waited 
while she completed another interview to catch 
the same bus with her, to sit beside her and en
gage in a long and interesting conversation be
cause she had learned that he was a stranger in 
town and far from home. 

Some of her respondents are very colorful. 
She stopped a young man on a downtown street 
to interview him, and found that "he" was an 
18-year old lady wrestler, contender for the wom
en's world championship title. One nice old lady 
urged Bill to come back to see her and stated that 
if she were not living when Bill came back she 
hoped they would meet in Heaven. 

The unexpected answer which has remained 
longest in her memory was that of the respond
ent who, when asked whether he knew the name 
of any symphony conductor, replied, "Yeh, Leon 
Trotsky." 

To her, the most amusing respondent was a 
23-year old baker with a two days' growth of 

- beard who gave her a new reason for getting 
married: "I'm getting married in four hours so 
I'll have somebody to leave a few things with 
when I go to the Army next week." She is still 
wonderin11; whether he got around to shaving 
before the wedding ceremony . 

• 
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* * !*******!IEWS and NEWS of 
A~UMNAE CHAPTERS 

ATLANTA ALU~'INJE 
The Atlanta Alumnre is progressing rapidly. We have 

found that our new arrangement for meetings has proved 
very satisfactory, the girls being more cooperative under 
the new plan. Th e usual procedure is a limit oI 45 
minutes for business, unless otherwise found necessary. 
After the business, the meeting is turned over to three 
hostesses. 

At the lasl meeting, held at the home of Mrs. Betty 
Slater, on August eighth, we raffled a $2S bond. From this 
the sorority made a nice sum which will be a great help 
in fall rushing. Each girl was given ten chances to sell 
for the bond and the majority oI the girls showed their 
patriotism by se ll ing as many as fifty chances. The re
sponse from o ur alumnre was mosl gratifying. 

We are making plans for a formal tea on September 
third at the home of Miss Rhett Pinson. We hope to 
meet a large number of the future freshmen of colleges 
and univer sities where we have Delta Zeta chapters. 

We share in the happiness with one of our girls, Melba 
McGrayer, who had her Army husband home for 21 days. 
Sgt. McBrayer has bee~ serving with the Coast Artillery 
in New Guinea for the past 26 months. 

Onr former president, Madeline Storer, joined the 
ranks of the married contingent, having become the bride 
oI Chief Petty Officer George Brown lee, Jr., on J 11 ly 15, 
1944. 

We are very proud oI the fact that OLtr Atlanta Alum
me was 100% in the 5th War Loan Drive. 

AN SMALL, editor 
A ' ITA MASSAR, president 

BATON ROUGE Al,UMNlE 
Wh en F lorance Meyer, National Council Deputy vis· 

ited Sigma Chapter in March, we alumnre had the pleas· 
ure of honoring her wi th a luncheon at !\like & Tony's 
Steak House. Florance has acted as a slin111 Ins and put 
new li fe into our organization; and, in spite of numerous 
handicaps, the allendance at meetings is something Lo 
crow about. 

We have elec ted new officers for 1944-1945, whom we 
proudly present: President, Anna Mae Pitre H olli ngs· 
worth (Mr s. H. B. H ollingsworth, Jr. ); Vice-President, 
Elaine Lorio Hyde (l\frs. Roy E. Hyde) ; Secretary· 
Treas urer , Rnth Robertson; Panhellenic R epresentative, 
Rnth Robertson ; LAMP Editor, Frances Cazedessus Cox 
(Mrs. John A. Cox); Publicity Chairman, Elaine 1en· 
ville Shuman (Mrs. Karl Shuman). 

By the Lime this finds il way into print, we will have 
started on our program for a busy and interesting year. 
Our plan for meetings is that they be held alternately on 
the first Monday and the first Saturday of each month. 
Th e Monday meetings are held at night at a member's 
h o~1 e and the Saturday meetings are held at a popular 
eatmg spot where we enjoy lunch together. 

We are fini shing up a wool afghan that we knitted 
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for the Harding Field Hospital, an Army Air Base here, 
and hope to turn it in very soon. 

For the coming year's war activity, we have decided 
lo fill a table al the Red Cross Production Room one 
afternoon each week to help meet the local quota for 
surgical dressings. There is certainly nothing glamorous 
about rolling bandages, but they are so urgently needed 
that we feel we are really contributing lo the war effort, 
and only wish we could devote more time to this work. 
Also those of us who can donate blood lo the Red Cross 
Blood Bank, will go in a group the next time the Mobile 
Unit js in Baton Rouge. We hope lo make a sizable con· 
tribulion. 

We ha ve two members who are Red Cross Workers 
overseas. Winifred Thomas is now in Italy, being one of 
the first R ed Cross Workers to land there; and orris 
McClellan. who is in far awav India. 

Happy are we over the appointment of one of our 
most loyal members, Mrs. J. L. Oubre, to Province Di
rector of Province IX. We know the cha pters in her 
province will find her a charming person and very help· 
ful. 

.:\frs. Oubre attended the Workshop conference wi th 
the National Council in St. Louis this summer, and gave 
us the highlights of her trip at ou r July luncheon meeting. 

We would like Lo take this opportunity to invite any 
Delta Zeta alumnre who may have recently moved here, 
to allend onr meetings. 

FRANCES CAZEDEssus Cox, editor 
A ' KA MAE PITRE HOLLINGSWORTH, president 

CEDAR HAI•JDS Al,U~INlE 

Cedar Rapids Delta Zetas have had two enjoyable 
summer meetings. The June meeting was held al Alma 
Turechek's farm and in spite of unusual ly cool weather 
for Jun e everyone had a grand time. In August, Cleo 
Fitzsimmons, assis ted by Sarah Margaret Wilson en ter
tained the girls at a wiener roast in Fitzsimmons' attrac
tive back yard. Teedless to say everyone had loo much 
Lo eat, but thoroughly enj oyed il. It was nice having 
Elizabeth Watrnn with us again. We are sorry she can't 
arrange to be here more of ten. Cleo and her husband are 
enjoying their home after apartment living. Sarah Mar
garet plans to spend some time here while her husband 
is serving in the Navy. 

We are happy to report Alma Turechek is r ecovering 
nicely from an operation she had in August and are look
ing forward to having her attend the meetings this fall. 

Carla Sgarlala plans to spend a year in Chicago. We 
will miss Carla but wish her the best of luck and a happy 
year in the "big city." 

Jn l\fay we decided to assist the Navy Mothers in 
donating sandwiches to the west-bound afternoon train, 
commonly known as the "troop train." The girls came 
through with over three hundred sandwiches wh ich were 
eagerly accepted by the boys in service. 

Our new president, Lillian Clarke, is in the midst of 
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moving from her old h1Jme to a small er one on Beaver 
Aven ue. With her d•1t ies starting at Franklin before ~ he 
will be settl ed in her new home no doubt she will be 
more than busy. We are glad to wdcome 1ild1·ed Deicher 
back to the group after a yea r 's absence. She has bou ght 
a home here and has been bu sy getting se ttled . She will 
be on the Home Economics Staff at Coe College again. 

Gayl e Ruth Allen made her appearance J 11nc 11, 1944, 
at the hom e of Millard and Gertrud e Taylor All en. W e 
a re especiall y happy to welco me potential Delta Zeta s. 
In May, at the home of Helen Newell, we had a snrprise 
baby shower for Gertrud e, following the regu lar bu siness 
meeting. Appropriate games were played and we pre
sented a gif t to the above mentioned young lady. 

Edna Ma c S ila is program chairman for Beethoven 
Club thi s yea r so has spent a bu sy summer making out 
a most interes ting program for the coming year. In 
September we will meet the th i1·d Monday at Edna Mae's 
fo r a 6: 30 o'clock dinner foll owed by a bu siness meet
ing and program. 

Pl ans are in the making to observe found ers' Day, 
Oc tober 24, with an informal dinner at Mrs. Wurs ter 's 
T ea Room. This will be the third year we have ob
served Founders' Day in this manner and we arc look
ing forward to th e occasion. 

If th ere are any Delta Ze ta 's in the vi cinity of Cedar 
Rapids who have not been contacted we should be very 
happy lo have you call Helen Newell 3-2996. W e are al
wa ys anxjous and happy to welcome anoth er Delta Ze ta. 

MARH: ScoLTOCK, Editor 
LILLIA . CLA HKE, President 

CDAlUPAIGN-URBANA ALUl\INJE 
Our annual picf!ic was held in June at th e spaciou 

new home of Jean Comings. Francis Ruckman and ala
lie Beftirg were assislitnt hostesses. After dinn er, we en
joyed walking throu gh the gardens and playin g croqu et. 
J ean has six acres of h1 wn and gardens so you can readil y 
see it is an id eal place for a pi cnic. The supper was in 
the nature of a shower for Amy Ricketts who was pre
sented with a gift for her new son, Stephen. 

ln July. we had a card party in the air conditioned 
U nion Building with Margaret Osborne and Florence 
Harding as hostesses. Janet Bull en won the box of candy 
for high score. 

As a patriotic gesture, and a mean s of swelling the 
coffers of the treasurer , we had a paper sale in July 
and mad e eighteen dolhrs. Laurels go to the hu sband of 
Eval ene Kramer Angus who spent part of the Fourth 
helpin g us ti e up paper! 

Our next meeting will be in September. W e feel this 
ha s been one of our most successful years. All the 11.lum
n re attending meetings have been most cnnnerative but 
Geneva William s, president, deserves special-recognition. 

FLORENCE HARDING , erlitor 
GENEVA W11.UAM S, president 

CHARLESTON ALU~IN JE 
We're still having our alurnnre meetings, the first 

Tuesday of every month. Though, the fourth did inter
fere with ours for July last month- we cancelled our 
meeting in its favor, as we knew th a t too many of our 
members would be celebratin g at the nearby beaches! 
But we had a fin e August meeting at the home of Eliza
beth _Siemers. lt was good seeing everyone again and 
ea tchmg np on all the news ! 

W e've had several new babi es r ecently- a co uple more 
futllre Delta Zetas, we hope. Elizabeth J enkins Love had 
a little girl. Laura Eliza lJeth , and Lucille Lindenberg 
Rhodes, a daughter, Sherra n Anne; then, Helen Barbot 
Brux had a son, Leon Barbot. 
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One of our alu nmre in the WAVES, R osemary el-
son, was promoted from ensign to Lieut enant ( j .g .) a £cw 
months ago. 

One of our group, Dorothy Leitch R yan, wr:tes that 
she has met quite a few Delta Zetas in Minneapoli , 
where she and her hmband are now stationed and that 
they have been lovely lo her. 

W e hope, with our next meeting, to resume our policy 
of entel'lai ni ng and doing what we can for the patients 
a t the servi ce hospital s near Charleston, as we have clone 
for the past co uple of ye<;11'!l. 

ANNETTE BARBOT, editor 
DonOTHY WATTS HALL, president 

f~lllCAGO ALUl\INJE 
"What ! Writ e a L MP l ett er in summer! There mu st 

be some mista ke!" 
The mistake is ours, however, not 1aclam President's. 

Next time we'll know enough not to argue with her, at 
least not unl ess we're sure we're strictly up-to-elate on 
LA :MP policies. 

W e still insist, however, that there was a time when 
they didn ' t have alumnre chapter l e tters in the autumn 
issue of the LAMP. Maybe there wasn ' t enou gh ac tivity 
in snmmer, in tho se days, to write home abo ut - we don't 
remember. But there's plenty of it thi s summer. Over at 
the Alpha Alpha chapter house ever y Monday evening 
and Wedn esday afternoon, active ha nrl a re rneasurinr; 
and folding and tucking in corners, and goin g through 
all the other precision processes which the makin g of 
R ed Cross dressings involve. It's hard , exac ting work, 
but our ..iZ R eel Cross unit hasn' t taken any summer 
vaca ti on. Callie Harcourt H emb, AA, is in charge Mon
day evenin gs, and J ,)y Tibbe tts Gorby, AA, Wednesday 
afternoons. 1£ you'd like to drop in and help on either 
of these days, yo u will be most gratef ull y received . 

W e'r e not neglecting summer rushing either. On our 
cal endar for August seventeenth in a rushing r eception in 
the So uth Ballroom of th e Stevens Hotel. Rushees from 
De Pauw and Illinios will be th e guests. Shirley Oyen, 
AB, and Margare t Clenz, AA, have devo ted a good deal 
ol time a nd thought to the planning of this affair. lt 
appears th ey haven't. forgotten any of the fin e points. 
That note on the card which stale boldly, " F all clothes 
are to be worn," rathe r startles us out of our summer 
lethargy. Of course, we hadn't planned to attend in a 
swjmm ing uit or slacks, but we thought we'd he 
sophis_ticated if we managed to get ourselves into just 
any kmcl of a hat and gloves. 

Another touch of rushing appears in the it em that 
Marybelle Thompson Gardin e1-, AB, is inviting the 
South Side ..iZ's and any prospective ..iZ's to her home 
for a summer P<tYlY on Tuesday, Augu st 15. That means 
the begi nning of fall activities for the So uth Side. It 
also means a very pleasan t evening. Marybelle's home ii 
one of th ose spaciou s, mellow, new-old hou ses. S he and 
her husband have been working on it for some time 
now- mak ing it over lo suit their needs, and to hou se 
their large coll ec tion of books, including many rare 
first eel itions. 

Come to think of it , we haven' t published the names 
of our new Chi cago Alumnre officer as yet. Th al hap· 
pened away hack in May- the election and th e annual 
bu sin ess mee ting and bridge p arty at the Alpha Alpha 
chapter house. Yes, we did all that in one afternoon. 
ai:id a lot of chattering too . Ye editor might have 
p1ck~d up a few juicy bits of gossi p for you if sl1e 
h a~ln l been so bu sy trying to win the $5 prize in the 
bndge tournam ent. Oh, no, we didn 't win. A miracle 
like that could hardly be expected wh en we just go t into 
the tournament by accident. K ay W eidn er, AB, wa; 
1·eally first on the So uth Side, but she couldn't attend 
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the play-off. And it seems like some one else was ahead 
of us too. ln fact, we don't know how far down the line 
they had lo go before they reached us. But we tried 
to act like we were used to playing with champions. 
When the reckoning came, however, nonchalance didn't 
help our score. The highest numbers were in the column 
headed "Eleanor." So it was Eleanor Wickett Kluge, 
Zeta , who was declared the ch ampion. Ruth Dick 
Meirdjeks, Delta, and Dorothy Temte, AB, were the other 
two contestants. Ju st now got to thinking about all 
the soda pops a nd chewing gum Eleanor must have 
bou gh t with that 5. 

But what we really tarted lo tell you about was our 
officers, wasn't it? Well, you see it was this way: we 
didn't feel like doing much changing of horses in the 
middle of the slream. Shirley did not wish 10 run for a 
third term, but the nominating commi ttee persuaded her 
that, on account of the boy lighting overseas, etc., it 
was her duty to keep up the home front morale by 
giving .1Z the benefit of her very charming and capable 
leadership for another year. In other words, she was 
drafted. So Shirley Oyen, AB, is still our president. Doro
thy Temte, AB, made a cautious change from the posi tion 
of LAMP Ed itor to that of Vice President. And Helen 
Harper , from the secretaryship of the North Shore group 
to that of th e Chicago Alumnre chapter. either of the 
girls reported even ge tting so much as their [eel wet 
while chl\nging horses. evertheless, we didn't want to 
risk having the money bags kicked off in the middle 
of the strea m and swept away by the current, so we 
also drafted our treasurer, Margaret Glenz, AA, in to 
a third term. And Lo come to think about it. its our 
third term as LAMP Editor too--only they weren't 
consecuti ve. So we suppose that's a hor~e of a different 
color. But these h o1Je metaphores are getting so badly 
mix ed up we don't know the horses from the riders 
any more. So let's try somethi ng else. 

Sjnce we also have a list of "side" officers to announce, 
maybe we ought to discuss the SLLbj ect of "sides"- a 
much used term in Chicago Delta Zeta parlance. To 
begin with, Chicago is a big city, and yo u can' t walk 
from one side of it lo another in high heels. That's 
elementary, so you can understand why we had to 
subdivide our Chicago Alumnre Chapter into side groups. 
The "sides" used lo be a comparatively simple and under
standabl e matter, bu t they're getting slightly mixed up, 
like th e horse in the middle of the stream, now. In the old 
days, we had a South Side, a West Side, a North Sid e, and 
a orth Shore. It would have been even simpler if there 
had been an East Side instead of a North Shore. Bu t 
it was so wet OLLt in the lake that the peopl e who should 
have l ived there swam in, and se ttl ed on the beaches 
up north, beyond th e city limits. They organized little 
towns of their own , but th ey didn't wish to lose their 
urban identity, so we allowed them to co me in to ou r 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter as kind of a "side"--only 
North Shore grou p sound ed better than orth Shore Side. 

Later on, more complica tions arose. ~fost of the West 
Siders went suburbanite, and decided to gel their own 
char.tee. That clipped off another side, and left us kind 
of slim in the middle. W e fixed that by organizing a Down
town group to form a center of gravity. So now, if you've 
kept all of this straight. you know that the Chi cago Alum
nre Chapter consists of fo ur sides-the Downtown sid e, 
t he South Side, the orth Side, and th e orth Shore Side. 
Yes, it does lean rather heavily to the north, but don't 
worry about its toppling over northward, becaLLSe there 
are some heavy workers in the far south suburbs that 
keep the south end weighted down. "Heavy 'vorkers." 
~v e ~ai d , not "heavy peopl e." Helen Warner Zell e, AB, 
is little a nd light, but how she did woi-k last year 
as chairman of the outh Side. She traveled all over the 
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city on el!lborate systems of buses, !rains and street cars, 
to fulfill her official duties. And she only missed one 
South Side meeting during the year. Thal was to give 
her latest heir a chance Lo get born. And she didn't take 
off any more th11n just enough time for that. The rest of 
her stay in the hospital was filled with carrying on DZ 
business by correspondence. 

Well, now that you know about Chicago sides, we'll 
tell you who the side officers for next year are: South 
side; May Wherry, BK, chairman; Pauline Watt Locke, 
0, vice-chairman; Helen Coleman, BK, treasurer; Hazel 
Willinck Burt, AA, ecretary. orth side: Margaret 
Glenz, AA, chairman; Dorothea Hazeltine, Delta, secre
tary; Eleanor Schweitzer Keats, AB, treasurer. North 
S hore : Helen Harper, BI, chairman; Verna Magnuson 
Kummer, AA, secretary; Beth Minninger Albee, AB, 
treasurer. Downtown: Hazel Thomas, AB, chairman; 
Marion Ridgway, AB, secretary-treasurer. 

DORIS MYERS J oH , SOI\, editor 
Snmu:v OYEN, president 

COLU~fBIA ALlJ~C'\'" lE 
The Columbia Al umnre Chapter brings news of its 

members who are "doing their bit" here and there. We 
are not holding meeti ngs regularly and we have to 
keep our .ears open fo r the little news we do get. So 
send in your contribu tions so we will know where you 
are and what you are doing·. 

Mrs. Josephine Griffin Burke, formerly Women's 
Editor of th e Richmond Times Dispatch is now employed 
in the Chi nese News Agency in ew York City. Her 
hu sband, James Cobb Burke, author of My Father in 
China, is in the O.W.I. in China. His father Rev. Wil
liam Burke for fifty-four years a '.\1ethodist missionary in 
China reluctantly returned to America on the second 
!rip of the Gripsholm. Mrs. Burke's sister, Rosemary 
Griffin is living with her, and is working in the Office 
of War Information in ew York City. 

1artha Wright is a registered Pharmacist at Eckerds' 
the busiest drug store in Columbia. Mrs. J. S. (Betty 
Barnett) O'Brien, is a Police Sergeant of the \Voman's 
P olice Force in the City of Columbia. She has eight 
women under her direction . They have aided the child 
delinquency program, acted as safety officers in the 
interest of chi ldren and compiled with the 11;overn
ment's request that women replace men in as many 
jobs as possible. Betty's h usband is with the Marines. 

Duma Harris, now Mrs. James A. Clarkson lives in 
Wichita Falls, Texas. he was in Colum bia this summer 
visiting her parents. 

Mrs. Cath erine Tyus Burrows, has adopted a baby 
boy. He has red hair like his adopted mother, and is 
named Charles. Ca ther ine's husband, Herbert Burrows is 
professor of Chemistry at Georgia Tech., in Atlanta, 
Georgia. 

Mrs. Louis Montcnt, fo rm erly Sara Calhoun, is practic
ing law with her fathe r at Georii:;etown, South Carolina, 
while her husband is fighting in France. 

We are rejoicing with Mrs. Sara Harrison William 0 , 

whose husband Howard has been promoted to Lt. Colonel. 
AmeHa DesChamps P etoskey and her three children 

are spendin g the summer with her parents in Columbia. 
She recently visjted her husband Ted who is in New 
Orl eans. In September they will return to Spartanburg 
where her husband is Athletic Oirector at Wofiard 
College, Spartansburg, South Carol ina. 

Eleanor Beaumont Turnbull is teachirrn; school near 
her home at Langley, outh Carol ina. Her hush.and is in
struc tor in Chemical Warfare for the Army. 

'.\1rs. Frances Preacher is still in Hawaii. She has been 
there since before the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
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Mary Wright Duckett, Cadet Nurse from Memorial 
Hospital, Charlotte, North Carolina was visiting campus 
friends recently. She looks wonderful in her Cadet uni
form. Anuie Hudson and Dorothy Fripp recent graduat es 
from the University have joined the WAVES and are tak
ing their training at Hunte1· College, ew York City. 

Martha Jean Dobson Murph y has joined her hu sband 
Wallace Murphy in Columbus, Ohio. W e hear that 
" Darby" is coming back to Columbia to woTk when 
Wallace goes overseas. Beulah DesChamps ha s a position 
in the P ersonnel Division, Extension Department at the 
University of South Carnlina. 

Elaine Boyleston, is teaching school in her home town, 
Springfield, South Carolina while h er husband L1. Lester 
Browning is overseas. Doris Murray and Lillian P erkins, 
recent graduates from the Univer sity were both awarded 
the high honor of being elect.eel to Phi Beta Kappa. Con
gratulations to Bet.a Delta Chapter. 

Margaret Patrick Toal and children are spending the 
summer with her husband, Edward Toal, who is in the 
Navy, and stationed at Pensacola, Florida. J eraldine 
Woolley who majored in Social Work at th e University is 
now working with the Travelers Aid. She divides her 
time between the Railway Station and the Bus Station. 

C?therine Toal Charlton has gone with her young son 
to join he1· husband Captain C. F. Charlton al Ft. Ben
ning, Georgia. Another new baby is Mario-n Cordon 
Woods, son of Sara Ruple Woods. We also have Delta 
Zeta twins, daughters of Virginia Timmons Derrick. 

We hope to see more of Lois Kirkley Etheridge of 
orth, South Carolina now that her husband Tom 

Etheridge has been elected to the State Legislature and 
he will be coming lo Columbia when the Legislature con
venes in January. We are getting to be such a big family 
that we have lo keep our ear to the ground all the time 
to find out what the other Delta Zetas are doing. 

LAURA G1u:ENE AnEL, editor 
L1LLIA1 GAYLE Do ucLAS, president 

DAYTON ALUl'HNJE 
The last four months since the first of April have been 

busy ones for the members of the Dayton Alumnae Chap
ter. ~o bu sy, in fact, that I hardly know where to begin, 
so will merely tell you of our activities in their most 
logical and chronological order. The April meeting, which 
was our Easter Party, was held al Ihe home of Lillian 
Beam House (Mrs. C. I-I.)_ The clever favors and cleli
ci?us refreshments were a huge success, and were prepared 
w1th an eye to the coming of Easte r. Lillian had as her 
committee for this meeting, Kay Davy, Cecile Lichtenwal
ter Cleveland ( Mrs. Arthur) and Charlotte Hoyne Har
per (Mrs. Howard). The business at this meetina was 
so_ extensive that we did not play our usual gan~cs o[ 
bndge, hut devoted the en tire evening to discussion . I 
shall not list here all the topics we considered that night, 
hut shall treat them farther along in the l eller in the 
ord er of their happening. I shall mention he re, though, 
that we voted unanimously to give another contribution 
lo the Reel Cross. 

On the fifteenth of Apri l we had the pl easure and 
honor of receiviug a visi t from our national president, 
Crace Mason Lpndy. In Mrs. Lundy's honor we gave a 
lunc_heon at the Wishing Well Inn. Dorothy Fawcell 
Tellis (Mrs. Wm. C.) was in charae of the anan"ernents 
for this luncheon which she handled very capably. The 
luncheon was quite a success, and Mrs. Lundy left us 
with .~any stimulating ideas of the work to be done by 
soront1es now and, more important, in the post-war 
world, and the place sQrorities must take when the world 
agaiu return s to peaci:. She left us with much food for 
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thought. Mrs. L undy impressed us all wi th her quiet 
charm and we wer e each g lad of the opportunity to 
spend a few hours with her. 

The reg ular bus iness mee tin g was cancelled in May in 
order that we might give our Mo thers' Day tea . lt w as 
held on Saturda)' af ternoo n and thi s, too, we felt to be 
quite uccessful. Ber yl Finney Mould (Mrs. F owl er ) was 
chairman of the tea and she had as her committ ee Thelma 
Munso n Huff (Mrs. D. H. ) , Sarah Mad ge Conwell 
and Virginia Waldo Ku ck ( Mrs. Wm. H .). The tea wa s 
held in the garden center of the Art Tn stitute, a particu
larl y attractive spot. The main attra ctions on the program 
were a style review pre ented by one of Dayton's lead
ing stores, a p rog ram of accordion m11s ic played by a 
Czechoslovakian g irl , f iss Eleanor 1atejovsky, who 
a ppeared in native costume, and a group of S panish 
songs sung by Mi s Carmen F errero of Cuba. Doro lhy 
T ellis and Marj orie Saxbe Leinberger ( Mrs. Merton ) 
poured at the prettily se t table . 

ln the latter part of May our chapter he re in Daylon 
sponsored a city-wide toy drive in order to suppl y Day
ton's war nurseries with the toy they so badly needed. 
The drive was made in cooperation with the Board of 
Education s ince they permitted ns to use the schools 
as collecting places. Th ese toys, hundreds and hundreds 
of them, are now being r epaired by Delta Zetas and 
their husbands in conjunction with the Goodwill In
du stri es. The commit tee planning this dri ve were P eg 
Plander Sherer ( Mrs. Paul), Virgini a Kuck and Dorothy 
Callend er Teegard in (J\frs. Wm. H. ). This excellent 
idea was first prese nted to th e sorority by Thelma Huff 
at the April mee ting and it showed such merit s of bein~ 
a really worthy ac tivity that we acted on it at once. 
Thelma is in charge of one of these nurseries and 
therefore r ealized better than any of us th e great n eed 
for toys'. particularl y those of the educational type which 
are so difficult to purchase no w. W e are greatly pleased 
to have b~en responsible for a proj ec t whi ch has bronght 
so mu ch JOY to _so many little people. (For the co mpl ete 
story _of l_he _ dnve l refer you to th e sto1·y and pi ctures 
covering 1t in this sam e issue.) 

A lthongh mos t of our members a re doin o- war work 
or war servi ces of some sort we decided to s; onsor more 
than one group proj ec t. W e have, therefore , guarant eed 
one of the large, over-worked hospital s here that at least 
five of our members would be present th ere on the 
~~cond Friday of each month to m ak e surgical dress ings. 
lbese members do a minimum of four hours work apiece 
o~ thl' day.s they atte nd. Thi s work has been in progress 
smc~ A pnl and we plan to continu e as long as the 
hospital has need of our servi ces. T his wo1·k was su<'
gested by Virginia Ku ck and she has been a regul;r 
worker each m~nth until the birth of her baby in July. 

-0nd that hnngs me arouncl lo t.hat ever interesting 
t?pic of new arrival s. There have heen two new babi es 
smce_ I sent in the last le tte r, both of whom are futme 
candidates for Delta Zeta. The firs t little lad y p11l 
111 ber appearance on March 14. She is the daurrhter 
of Evelyn Lytle Rinehart and Pvt. Howard Rin~harl 
( who is now in En gland) and she answers to the nam e 
of C~rol Anne. The second littl e lady arrived July 2 
and 1s the dau ght er of Virginia Wald o Ku ck and Capt. 
Wm. H. KLLCk (also in England ) and she has been 
named Sh eryl Anne. An arrival of mu ch inte rest h ere in 
Dayton even th_ough_ it occ urred in Washington, D.C. was 
tha t of Patricia Dmsmore Earl y in .Tune. She is the 
dan~hl er of Ru1h Dinsmore Early and Lt. David Early, 
US . She should be quite a Navy gal since h er mommi e 
was an Ensign in th e WAVES until she happened iilong. 
She was named for a Dayton Delta Ze ta of whom we 
ai:e _v_ery yroud. Pat Brockhank. Pat is a therapeuti c 
d1clltrnn rn the Army with th e rank of 2nd Lt. and is 
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now serving in Australia. (For more about Pat, see the 
article concerning her.) 

We are very happy to announce the marriage of Mi!<s 
Katherine Davy to Robert L. Fisher in a privati> ccre· 
mony at St. L11ki>'s ch11rcli on August 5. Kay grad11ated 
from Willenberg where she was a member of Beta 
Chi chapter. Mr. Fisher is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. 

Our regular business meeting in June was held at 
Twin Oaks camp in Hills and Dales after we had par
taken of a covered dish supper that was remarkable for 
its tasty variety of food . When we had all eaten to our 
hearts' content with. little or no thought of wai t-lines 
we turned ouT attention to the business of the moment. 
This time our meeting was not so long and we finished in 
ample time to enjoy a White Elephant Auction. Dorothy 
Sw itzer Welsh (lVlrs. Ray), chairman of the program 
for this meeting, was also the successful auctioneer. Serv
ing on Dorothy's committee were Rubine Blotncr Cra ig 
(i\frs. L. A.), Jane McKinney White ( frs. Bernard), 
Isabel Lapp and M.artha Sharkey. 

On the 24th of June our delegate to Panhellenic, Sarah 
Madge Conwell, was chairman of the annual Panhellenic 
luncheon. The Dayton Alumnre Chapter was represented 
by sixteen members, the largest representation there. 

There was no business meeting in July since it was 
cancelled in order to have the rush party, which in 
turn has been postponed until August. As our plans 
stand now it will be a tea held at the lovely home of 
Winnie Carter Adel berger (Mrs. Ernest) on the after
noon of the twentieth. 

We want to welcome home Mary Ellen Hoel Edmin
ston (Mrs. Robert) Lo Dayton. 

LOUISE CooK BEA vrns, editor 
MAHJORIE SAXBE LEINBERGER, president 

HOUSTON ALU~IN'JE 
On Sunday n1orning, July ninth, members of Alpha 

Tau chapter at the ·niversity of Texas and members of 
the Houston Alumna; Chapter entertained with a :rnsh 
breakfa~t at the Lanrnr Hotel. Virginia Grubbs Noel was 
chairman of the party which was attended by twenty
eight rushees. 

For the coming fall and spring ~easons we have 
planned, through our program commillee, meeting§ in 
the form of leas, luncheons, a dessert coffee, and a musi
cal lea at which we shal l have varied programs on topics 
of current interest, such as book r eviews, post-war plan
ning. indi vidual racial problems, socialized medicine, 
health , the labor situati on, and Lalin America. 

Some of the new members that we are glad to wel
come into our alumnre group are Becky Simmons Smith, 
Sigma; J ean Hoeft Unruh, hirley Schrenck Valter, 
Alpha Beta ; and Lieutenant Mary Louise Graham Con
nell , Beta NLL. 

MARG ARE.T KANE FoELL, editor 
STELLA MARIE CULOTTA Low:11AN, president 

INDIA~APOLIS ALU~INJE 

Indianapolis al11mnre will have a three fold interest 
in My Sister Eileen, the Civic Theater play wh ich the 
alunrnre chaptrr is sponsoring October twenty-first. In 
the. first place, it is tbe ways a nd means project by 
wl11ch we hope to raise enough money to take care of 
our year's commi tmen t -to the Elizabeth Coutler Stephen
~on Foundation. Our own vice-president, Jerry Rawlings 
has a nice part. And Kenneth Lemons. husband of our 
pres id ent is also in the cast. . 

On Founders' Day we will meet at the home of Anita 
Brownlee Platte and have as our guests the mothers of 
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Delta Zetas who are pledges or initiates in Indiana col
lege chapters. 

A visit to the local Jame• Whitcomb Riley Hospital 
for Children is scheduled for November; and, barring an 
epidemic• which closes the hospital lo visitors, we will 
~pend a Saturday afternoon learning how the crippled 
children are cared for. As one of our projects last year 
was the making of scraphooks for the children, this visit 
should be especially interesting. 

When we gathered at Kay Lemons' home in Septem
ber for a buffet supper, it was discovered that we were 
without a ~ccertary and treasurer. Ruth V. Morgan, our 
secretary, liaving married Major Don Parker and gone 
with him to Miami for reassignment (he having served 
with the Air Forces in England for nearly two years). 
Della Winters Thede, our treasurer had moved to Peoria, 
Tilinois, where she had acct>pted a new position with the 
Peoria Public Schools in the newly created Mental Hy
giene department. We will miss these members and we 
wish them much success and happiness in their re~pec
tive positions. 

An election l'.as held and Ruth A. Morgan was cho•en 
t9 replace Ruth V. as secretary while June Wilson Bol
yard will be our new treasurer. 

KATHERINF; FILLMORE LEMO s, president 
JEAN JOHNSTON, editor 

dACKSON'VILLE ALU~:IN lE 
Being quite new to the South and Jacksonville, it 

would be much easier lo write about the glossy magnolia 
trees with their lovely, white, waxen blossoms, the 
numerous Oleanders with their profuse multi-colored 
blossoms, the yards and yards of gray moss which 
hangs from the trees, the "blinking" fireflies which 
fascinate one on these sultry summer nights, etc., instead 
of attempting lo cover the alunmre front. However, the 
Jacksonville Delta Zetas have been so active that there 
is little excuse for not having ample news to relate. 

Most of our members are from the three Florida chap
ters, i.e., Florida State College for Women, Florida 
Southern College and the University of Miami. We also 
have alnmnre from Howard, Brenau, New York Univer
sity and the University of Washington, most of whom 
have come to Jacksonville within the past year. 

At the April meeting, held at the home of Martha 
Houser (Mrs. Jas.), the following officers were elected: 
President-'.\farg;uerite Broward (Mrs. Sidney), Beta 
MLt; Vice-President-Elizabeth Friend (Mrs. Sidney), 
Alpha Sigma; R ecording Secretary- Laurette Drucker 
(Mr . V. P.), Beta Omega; Treasurer-Roxanna Fitz
patrick (Mrs. John), Alpha Omicron; Corresponding 
Secretary-Alice Cork (Mrs. R. M .), Kappa; 1-Iistorian
Virginia Clark (Mrs. T . C.), Alpha igma. 

Besides holding regular monthly meetings throughout 
the summer, the girls have been busy with a series of 
informal rush parties honoring high school graduates 
who plan to enter college in the fall. Virginia Clark, our 
Rush Chairman, is handling this important part of our 
activities with her usual charm, finesse and efficiency. 
The summer rushing started with a very successful 
waffle supper held in May at her home in orthwood. 
In July, Laurette Drucker was hostess at a clever lunch
eon given in her home on River road, Marguerite Broward 
sponsored a cola party at the home of her mother 
on Linwood avenue, and Miriam Jobe entertained with 
a lovely supper and game party in ller home on Belve
dere avenue. At this supper, there was a flurry of ex
citement up to the last minute as we had thought film 
actress Gail Patrick, Alpba Pi, would he able to come. 
She was in Jacksonville on a tour of military hospitals 
and might have found some free time had not Dan Cupid 
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diverted her attention. As a simple we<l<ling ceremony ~t 
the All Saints' Protestan t Chapel, Jacksonville Naval Air 
Station, she became the bride of aval Lieutenant Arnold 
Dean White. Lieutenant White has served three yca~s 
with th e Atlantic fleet and is now with the aval Aff 
Transport Command Service, stationed at Miami' .. 

Our summer rushing will close thi s month with as
signed individual ru shing and our very popular, anmial 
Augu st ice cream party which is to .he held at the 
home of Christi.ne Higginbotham on W1llowbranch. We 
think this party a most fitting climax to the sumrner'.s 
activities as it is novel, simple and fun. Last year 1t 
made the "Challer" column of the evening paper, which 
is eviden ce of its effectiveness as this is an ind epend ent 
social column. If any chapter wishes detail s, we will 
be glad to furnish them. 

Throughout qu.r_rushing we have carefully abided by 
the new rushiri " rules of Florida State College for 
Women, establi~hlng a system of preferenti~I bidding 
with a Panhell eni c Ronor Court to try mfnngements. 
Thi s idea is in effect in many univer sities and has proven 
ve1·y satisfactory. Th e rules permit no commitments on 
the part of the alumnre, college chapter members or 
rushees, ejther dndng the s ummer or the formal rn.sh 
period. We believe our rushees have enjoyed the parlles 
and therefore look for "good news" when the pledge 
lists are releasd in the fall. 

As an incentive to build up scholarship at Florida 
State College for Women, plans were made at our July 
meeting to prernnt a silver cup annually to the pledge 
maki·n" the h i" hest scholastic r ecord for the year. It 
sh~uld° serve as~a r eal challenge to the pledges and auto
matically increase the number eligibl e for initiation. 

The war effort receives om· con stant attention. At 
present the girls are making Red Cross comfort kits and 
are helping in many other ways. We are proud of Jean
nette Washburn, Alpha Sigma, who has been serving 
as a Red Cross Recreational Worker for so me time and 
is now s tationed at Camp Claiborne, near Alexandria, 
Louisiana. At the July mee ting, Wynelle Buchanan, Beta 
Mu, told us she had joined the WAVES and was leav
ing early in S·eptember for the U. S. Na.val Training 
School at Hunter College. Sh e will make an attractive 
officer and we hope to see her when she co mpl e tes 
her course. 

Tile attendance at our meetings has been particularly 
gratifyin g the last few months. We invite any Delta 
Zetas who may come to Jackson ville to get in touch 
with us so they might join us in our activities. 

A LICE Ho FF CORK, editor 
MARG UERITE RODGERS BROWARD, president 

LONG BEACH ALUlUNlE 
Our April mee ting of the Long Beach Alumnre chap

ter was held al the home of Velma Hurmence Lawyer, 
wife of Capt. H. L. Lawyer, Upsilon. Sixteen girls came 
out to our night party and enjoyed a dessert bridge. 
Irene Gillingham was co-hostess and Rene Sebring 
Smith, Alpha, and Irene McCandles, Zeta, received high 
honors respectively. Another ne wcomer we are most 
pleased to have with us is Mrs. D. M. Blosser, Zeta. 

In ::\fay, twenty-two Delta Zetas went to the Lillian 
Echo Tea Room for a one o'clock luncheon . Old friends 
and new frienq_s met and all enjoyed every minute. 
Arrangements were made by Helen Bracht, lzcla Cor
x1ington, Zeta, and Nina Hud son. Followed business 
meeting and election of officers for the comjng year, 
results are as follows : president, Helen Bracht, secretary 
and treasurer, Irene McCandles, Zeta, LAMP editor and 
publicity, Velma Hurmence Lawyer, Upsilon , and 
Panhellenic representative, Bee Hannay Pettefer , Alpha 
Chi. 
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Santa Monica A lumnre, yo ur loss is our gain. 1'_1rs. 
Audrey Davies Sampson, Alpl~ a Chi, who has Ju st 
moved to Lakewood, is tru ly bemg enJo~ed by us. And 
is she an excellent bridge player, commg aw~y fr?m 
our July City Panhcllenic salad brid~c p_arty .with h1glt 
honors! Betty McMorris, Kappa, d1<l l1kew1s_e a t the 
previous Panhcllenic Bridge part.y. The_ spnng Pan
h eJlenic Dinner Dance, al the Vt!_la Riviera, wa at
tended by four Delta Zeta's :i-n.d their _husbands, namely, 
Messrs. and Mesdames W11l1am Wilmot, James Mc
Morris, Robert Lee P ettcfer, and Capl. and Mrs. H · L. 
Lawyer. . 

Our last get together befo re summer, we agam e1~t er
tained our husbands at a patio buffet supper and bndge 
in the hou se of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Marriner, Ze ta. 
Assisting Rutli were H elen Brach t, Alice Franks and 
Irene McCandles. lt truly was a lovely party a nd. Ruth 
is an excellent hostess. Natalie Wilmot, Al~ha Chi, _and 
Capt. "Hy" Lawyer took hi gh honors in bridge. Thuty
two were present. 

VELMA H URME CE LAWY ER, editor 
HELt;N BH ACHT, president 

LOS ANGELES ALU~INJE 
Los Angeles Alumnre chapter is again_ off to a grand 

beginning in its activities for the com~ng yea_r under 
the capable and enthusiastic leadcrslup of _1 ts ne 1~ 
executive board: presjdent , Brenn Hazzard; v1ce-p~es1-
dent, Anne Guyot ; reco rding secr,etary, Ruth . ~-leme
mann; corresponding secretary, F ranees. Brernrnger; 
treasurer, Ruth Rod ri guez; program cha1rr,nan, Mary 
Bordeaux; publi,city chairman, Mary Shoop; Tattler e~1-
tor Mary Gist· LAMP ed itor, Ruth Harris; membership 
ch~irman, An~e Thomas; magazine chairman , Gladys 
Marquardt; ru shing, Mary D avid (for Alpha Iota chap
ter), Barbara Wetherbee (for Alpha Chi chapter ); 
hostess chairman, Claire Foster; philanthropy, Margaret 
Dickinson; telephone committee chairman, Darlene Ca_r
penter ; art and decoration, Heloise Shevli~g; Panhellemc 
representative, Reba Hinds; homemak~rs club chairman 
and alternate Panhellenic representative, Maude Black. 

For OLLr July meetin g, Gertrude Doran entertained at 
a lovely pati o party and supper to which we invi_ted 
om· husbands and fri end s. Gertrude has a beautiful 
home in Brentwood, a suburb of Lo Angeles, and her 
graciou s hospitality made the evening an unforget table 
event. 

Claire Foster arranged a luncheon at th e Alpha 
Iota chapter hou se for our August meeting al whicl; 
time we contjnued our bond-buying for the Alpha Cln 
and Alpha Tota chapters. Of course, we had a grand 
time visi ting too ! 

Los Angel es City Alumnre are on the air again 
August 30, 1944 when w e take part in the Home
makers' Clnb Broadcast in competition with a couple 
of simihr organizations here in the city. Qu es tions on 
a given rnbject are submitt ed lo the club and the 
"pupil s" from each organization vie with each other for 
the coveted cash prize and points. W e shall tell you more 
about the broadcast in our next: leuer if yon didn't 
happen to h ear it. 

The Los Angeles Panhcll cni c h elps to serve at the 
canteen certain days at one of the large USO lounges 
here in Los Angeles and on July 25, 1944, Darlene 
Carpenter, Eileen Johnson and H cloi se Shevling donned 
their aprons and serve coffee, cake and doughnuts to 
the "boys" with tru e Delta Zeta graciousness and charm. 
W e are proud that our group can b e of service in this 
way. 

W e h 3ve told yo u in previou s le tter s about our philan
thropic project, the Florence Crittenton Home, and we 
are justly proud of the thirty-five c rib sheets and 38 
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dresser scarfs which were recently completed under the 
direction of Margarpt Dickinson, philanthropy chairman, 
and presented to the Home. 

Those enterprising "South west Delta Zetas" arc al 
it again and are now working on scrap books for our 
chapters on the U.S.C. and U.C.L.A. campus which 
will include articles and pictures taken from the LAMP, 
which can be used in rushing. The books will be 
identical and their value much appreciated we know. 

As you may guess we are tremendously proud to 
have Betsy Leach the new director of Province XL 
She returned from her trip to the council meeting in 
the east with such wonderful ideas for our alumnre 
as well as college chapters, that we are all stimulated 
by her enthusiasm. 

We have been saddened by the news tbat Hazel 
Lanier Myers, Alpha Iota, was killed July 9, 1944 
when her plane crashed in Nevada. She had her civilian 
pilot's license and had only a few more hours to go 
for her instructor's license. 

We know that many Delta Zetas are probably 
traveling westward possibly as members of our armed 
forces or as "army wives" or friends, and we should 
like very much to welcome you to our Los Angeles 
Alumnre. Won't you, therefore, .let us know you "are 
in town"? 

RUTH HARRIS, editor 
BRE NA HAZZARD, president 

ltllL"\VAU KEE ALlHUNlE 
In order to bring the news of the Milwaukee Alumnre 

Chapter up Lo date we will go back lo the April meeting. 
The officers for the coming year were elected at this 
meeting and by now have the work of the coming year 
well in hand. Dorothea Tiegs is a very efficient president 
and is supported by the following: Sadie esbiu, vice
pres ident; Harriet Narrin, secretary; Grace Kh1gsbury, 
corresponding secretary; Esther Richards, treasurer; Peg 
1-Iackendahl. LA MP editor; Dic'.ie Loomis, Panhellenic 
delegate and Margaret Darnell, alternate Panhellenic 
delegate. 

The May and June meetings were held, as usual, the 
second Wednesday of each month. They followed our 
usual procedure, first dessert and coffee, the business 
meeting followed by interesting programs. We had no 
meeting in July but some of us did get together for a 
picnic. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed it even though 
we had a few drops of rain just as we were eating. On 
A_ugust sixteenth we had a lovely garden party for the 
girls we have been rushing this summer. The party was 
held in Sadie esbitt' yard and the setting was per
fect. Dorothy Pergande) was at the party and we were 
all so happy to hear that she is working in Milwaukee 
and will be able to attend meetings again. 

So_me of our girls have been busy welcomin!{ pro
spective Delta Zetas into their homes. Elma and Van 
Wake have a baLy· daughter, Charlotte Elma, born April 
18, 1944. Mary Eleanor Spencer and Edward (who have 
moved from 1ilwaukee) also have a daughter, Mary 
Jan_e, born.June 28, 1944. Beth and Julian Green adopted 
a six months' old girl in June. Her name is Sarah Jane 
but they call her Sally. 

0 1_1.r program Committee has some very interesting 
meermgs planned for us, so we are lookino- forward to 
an enjoyable year. • " 

MARGARET J-fACKf~NDAHL. editor 
DoHOTHEA T IEGS, presi.dent 

PEORIA ALU~IXlE 
P eoria Delta Zeta Alumnre held their regularly 

month ly meeting on fay lOrh, at which rime the new 
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officers for the coming year were installed. The new 
officprs are Doro~hy Maring Grimm, A, president; Shirley 
Schueler J-J yler, ~. vice-pre ·ident; Jan .\1.organ Palmer, 
A ll, secretary; and Lalla Beers McLaren, IT, treasurer. 
Panhelleni c representative is Frances Waldo Smirh, A.. B, 
and the alternate is Mary Norton mith, N. 

We are sure that Irene Jones Verkler, A l.l, will prove 
a very able successor to Mary Remsberg Hootman, E, 
who did such a grand job as magazine chairman. Largely 
by her own efforts 1ary enlarged our treasury at least 
$25.00. lrene is ready to take all subscriptions that you 
girls send in. 

Plans for the summer meetings were Jiscussed and 
it was decided . that the June meeting would be held in 
the lovely back yard of Mildred Dickerson Ellis, j__ July 
and August meetings will also be very informal and held 
out of doors. Plans for summer rushing are indefinite. 

We were very happy lo have Lucille Smiley Hardin, 
A B, with us. She is still down in the arid south west 
where her husband is stationed at Williams Field near 
~1esa Arizona. She reports meeting Irene Ebling Led
better, A B, on the train returning from California lo 
visit her parents in Champaign. 

Frances Smith's husband, Charles, is now a member of 
the . S. Medical Corps stationed at Camp Grant. Fran 
being a very capable person is kept busy looking after 
her three children and her husband's business. 

Thanks to the efforts of our "knitters." The afghan has 
been completed and sent to the New Soldiers Hospital 
at Galesburg. 

Shirley Schueler, fl, was married to Arthur L. Hyler 
at high noon on Sunday, March 19th, al the home of 
her parents. Peoria Delta Zetas were invited to attend 
the reception which followed the wedding ceremony. 

As a prospective rushee for 1960, Grace Richardson 
Lockwood, A fl, submits the name of her daughter, 
Janel Sue, who wa born January 6 here in Peoria. 
Ruth Banta Tredell, A B, announces the arrival of a 
son also born in Peoria the latter part of April. 

IR1s P. JOHNSON, editor 
DOROTHY M. GRIMM, president 

PITTSB 1JBGH ALU~mlE 

There has been much excitement within the Pittsburgh 
AJumnre group since our last letter to the LAMP. We 
had been looking for a suitable house near the University 
for lwo years and the very one we liked best became 
available in April. A representative group of alumnre met, 
discussed plans, contacted National Office, negotiated 
with the owners, procu1·ed a lawyer. drew up by-laws for 
a corporation, petitioned for a corporation charter and 
rented the house! 

Mrs. Lundy had been invited by the college chapter 
lo speak at the annual initiation banquet in April, so 
we planned to present our plans to her fO'r ~approval at 
that time. A tea was held at the home of Fern Wilson 
on Saturday, April 19. frs. Lundy was -0ur honored 
guest and appro.ved our plans whole-heartedly. A tempo
rary Board of Trustees was elected as follows: Ruth M. 
Stephan, President; Gertrude Daugherty, Vice-President, 
in charge of membership; Fern Wilson, Vice-President in 
charge of properly; Esther Kissinger, Vice-President in 
charge of personnel; Elinor Henry, Secretary; Helen 
Kiester, Treasurer; Ellen Morehead, Active Representa
tive. 

The new board was busy for weeks buying furni
t11re, draperies, supervising the cleaning and decoratin:r, 
interviewing prosoective personnel and surmounting all 
the unexpected diffic11lties. Omicron's houoe was opened 
(not entirely complete) for a house wa1·ming for mem
bers on l\1ay twenty-second at which time eighty-six 
people came with gifts, and exclaimed and admired. Our 
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first "paying gues ts" arrived with the summer term. 
We expect to be in full operation in the fall , erving 
meals and offerjng a very complete and attractive house 
for Pitt student s. We are making plans for our Open 
H ouse in OctoheT when we hope to have some pictures 
taken for the LA '1 1' which we will send with a more 
complete description. 

The fit·st fall meeting of the alnmnre chapter will be in 
September. At tha t time a pe rmanent House Board will 
be elected, by-laws and all previous bu siness approved . 
The Founder's Day Luncheon will be served by the 
Mother's Club on October 21. 

J ean Mac Masters will be in cha1·ge of all arrangc
meuts. In November, Mrs. Howard Dow ns, one of Omi
cron's Founders will give a book review. The Alumnre a nd 
Actives will join in a Christmas Part y and Sing in De
cember. 

We are all eagerly lookin g forward to the e meetings 
planned in our own house af ter alJ the inconveni ences 
exp er ienced in meeting in public clubs. We feel sure 
that Omicron girls am! Pittsburgh Alumnre will become 
more closely united to further the ideals of Delta Zct~. 

H ELEN MEYER, editor 
Fr.HN WILSON, president 

ROf::;HES'l'ER ALUlUNlE 
The Rochester Alumnre will soon be assembling to talk 

over vacations and complete plans for the coming year's 
program. 

Our gro up is much the same as last year except that 
we have welcomed Barbara Butler, Beta Kappa, and 
Elizabe~h R eynolds Wilson, Beta , to our mid st and bid 
a sad farewell Lo Dorothy M11mfo1·d Williams, Alpha 
Zeta , who has lef t for Glens Falls, N.Y. 

The new officP-rs eler,ted are as follows: pres; dent, 
Margaret Anne Evans Carnahan, Epsil on; vice-president 
and treasurer, Doris Wilcox Clements, Beta Kappa ; 
secretary and LAMP editor, Arlene VanDerhoef, Beta ; 
publicity, Elizabe th Reynolds Wilson, Beta. 

The year's program has not been approved as ye t 
hut the glimpse we got of it looked mighty good. Th e 
firsL meet ing will be a Sunday afternoon tea to whi ch 
the members of th e Syrac use chapter ha ve been invited . 
For other meetin gs ther e are plans for speakers, book 
revi ews, parties, and Red Cro 3s work. 

Altogether t.he outlook is a very pleasant one and 
we are ant icipating a profitable and enjoyable season 
with our Delta Zeta fri ends. 

ARLENF- VA NDEHHOEF, editor 
MAHGARET ANNE EYA NS CAllNAHAN, president 

SEATTLE Al .. Ul\INIE 
The annnal summer luncheon, get-toge ther of the 

Seattle alumnre chapter, was more than honored Angus!. 
nineteenth al t.he Women's University Club here with the 
visit of our new Province Direc tor, Miss Geo1·gia English 
from Portla nd, Oregon. With 75 reservations, you can 
imagine the happy mee tings of old fri ends of every class, 
and with 16 out-of-Lown members present and five girls 
from other chapters now re~id enls here, we had quite 
a few introductions to make, including the new initiates 
and pledges from last year whom some of us had not 
meL before. Toastmistress Betty Lou Racine. al 1111rnre 
vice president and rushing chairm a n, presented our 
guest of th"! afternoon·- The Delta Zeta of tl-.e Year
Mrs. Eleanor S. Fariss, treas lll'er of the Executive Board 
for last year and prl!s i.-l ent of the Board for thi s com'n~ 
year; one of the girls who js always 1·eady to help out in 
an y way she can, so of course is kept bu y year after 
year! 0 ur rushin g program and plans for fall were dis
cussed and every alumna urged to part.jcipate during 
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the busy week of three parties per day hefor ~ formal 
plcd"in•·,- the alumnre lo be r e:;ponsib!e ft'l' the prefer· 
l'!nceblc:s' and formal dinntr pledge night. The enthu siasm 
aroused by tbio mee ting I am sure will help to carry us 
through anot her succes5fn I and happy year. 

,Ji.:w ELL NAVLET, Alumnre Presfrl ent 

SIOUX fTl'Y Al .. U~'INIE 
This is the voice o[ Sioux Ci ty gree ting member s of 

Delta Zeta in othc1· cities and former chapter Associates. 
We ar e a small gro up but still in terested in Sorori ty . 
We are always del igh ted Lo meet in the name of Delta 
Ze ta and have such good times together. You will be 
interes t.eel to hear from Ionuer chupter members and find 
them loca ted here in Sioux City_ 

Clara Legg, Zeta, President; Leona McClaran, Beta 
Kappa, Secretary and Treasure1·; Leone Barngrover, Iota 
Vice-President; J ea nnie Moss Lake, Alpha Beta; 
J eanne Moss Reistrup, Alpha Be ta; Ruth Landrith Ode· 
brccht, Alpha Epsilon; Marg_ O'Donnell, Zeta; Kath· 
erin e An thens, Rhn: Helen Dowlin Beau cha mp, Iota; 
Lois Grammer, Zeta; Marie Li ha; Gwendaly n Thomp· 
son, Beta. 

Here the same as every where, the war cha nges scenes 
and De!t<i Zeta's come and go. We are happy to welcome 
H elen Cunningham (W.J.) al one of our meetings. 
Helen's husband was Capt. with 347 Sub Depot at the 
Sio11x City Air Base but. is now overseas. Before we 
knew Helen or h er infant baby, she was gone. W e do 
welcome Delta Ze tas Lo call us, even if in the city for 
only a short time. 

Recently we Jo st Burneice R eder Lee, Rho, when she 
moved to Algona, Iowa. Burneice has two lively grade 
school boys who "hosted" a buffet supper for Delta 
Zetas. W e feel we knew Burneice too little and wish 
she co u lei have been here longer_ 

Mrs. Earl Emme is now Ji ving in 1".fitchell, South 
Dakota, wher e her husband is Dean of the Dakota W es
leyan College. Ada was initiated in Lincoln, Nebrnska 
with a Beta Ph i Alpha group. Ada was a lovely person 
to know and lots of fun . She was chairman of the Edu · 
cat ion Departme nt of th e Sioux City Women's club and 
va r ious campus ac tivities at Morningside College. 

We wi sh yo u all co 11ld have dinner in J eanne Reis· 
lrup's hom e_ Th e dining room is panel ed in dark wood 
and the pewter and glass gleam beautifully from the 
wall shelves. We loved th e informa l enteI"tainment thal 
evening in her home. Prof. R eistrup played th e piano 
so willingly for us- old familiar pi eces as well as h is 
own compositions. The roses, the taper light, the wood 
fire on the hearth mad e om Delta Zeta associ1tion even 
more wonderful. Prof. Reislrup is leavin g this month 
for two months' c1·eativc work in t he MacDowell Colony 
to whjch h e has been i1wited. His numerou s published 
composi tions have been recognized by worl d authorities 
(Rttdolph Ganz and Cecil Burleigh ). W e all are happy 
wi th this honor shown the Rei strups. 

Our last Spring mee ting we met in South Sioux City, 
Nebraska in a lovely Old T ea Shoppe. It was hilarious 
fun swappin g "white Elephants" Lhal night. W e li stened 
Loo to th e anci_ent music box play tunes, .not. of our 
day, in Polka, Mazurka and Waltz Rh ythms. lt was 
fasC"inating the way the tiny drnms, drnmmed, littl e bees 
tinged tiny cymbo!s and enhan ced the old world charm 
of the mu sic box . 

Delta Zetas are bu sy every where. Delta Zeta A lumnre 
are busy too, in homes and wm- work. H elen Bea11champ, 
the spick-and-span hou sekeeper, who can make beli er 
grape j elly and cookies than any oLlier Delt1 Zeta , is 
bu sy with R ed Cross work. Kath erine Anthens intere,;ts 
also lie with the Red Cross and her ch urch. Katherine is 
active in the Choir of the Nebraska Ave. Christian 
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Ch urch and is 1rcas11rcr of that Church. Jeanne Reistrup 
is Cha irman o[ the Block CommiLtees. Leone Barngrover 
was ac tive in selling bonds during the 5th war loan 
drive. A large booth was sel up in one of our large 
department slores. Leone I\'IcClaran just returned from 
three weeks in an Francisco. She said, " o swimming, 
no movie stars- just vacation." Goodby for now from 
the slate of Tall Corn, the city of the Thunderbirds, 1he 
Big Siou,x River and a Three slates view of Iowa, Ne
braska and South Dakota. 

RuTH LANDRITH OoEBRECIIT, editor 

ST. l~OUIS ALUlUN/ E 
Du e lo wartime restrictions the St. Lou is alumnre 

fin d il convenient lo have monthly meetings al the 
Jeffer,on Hotel. 

There have been many changes in our membership 
and perhaps by the time the news is printed it too 
could be changed. 

Ou r past president, fartha lsensee Wagner L\'Irs. 
L. A.), X, and her two small daughters are having a 
two months' vacation at her home in Oregon. he also has 
a son, who remained with his father in Ferguson, Mis· 
so urj, 

We are for tuna te to have Mi ldred Poller StifI (Mrs. 
Roy L.), A 0, A B, for president. Her enthusiasm is 
very contagiou and a most welcome jar from compla
cency. She is d irector of Province TII and has given us 
an interesting description of her last inspection trip. 
Subst itute teaching from K inde1·garten to high school also 
claimed part of her time this year. 

'.lhldred Wiltrout Manring (Mrs. C. A.), A A, our 
vice-pres ident, living in Belleville, Illinois, has two chil
dren, Ralph, a sophomore at Tilinois University and 
Marcia, 91h, in the fourth grade. Mildred is Secretary 
of Lhe Bellevi ll e Woman's Cl nb and Vice President of 
Parent Teachers. She is also active in Red Cross and 
u.s.o. 

Our secretary-treasurer, Lillie Buckley Tinkey (Mrs. 
Otto G.), A B, is active in the College Cl ub and Tll ini 
Cl uh. Her husband, an electrical engineer, is an in
vent or of numerous devices in the field of refrigera tion. 
She has one daugh ter, Frances, 17, who is graduating 
from the Academy of the Visitation, June 15. Frances 
is a talented ballet dancer, pianist, and winner of two 
mu ical scholarships, one of which was presented by a 
listener who happened to hear her radio concer1. 

Norma E. West Henderson (1\1.rs. Frank l.l very ably 
and graciously represents us at St. Louis Panhellenic. On 
lune 3 she wi ll be i nstalled as president of the associa· 
lion. Between April 16 and April 21, she visited ew 
York Ci ty as a delegate lo the Ann ual Congres of the 
Nat ional Society Daughters of the American R evolut ion . 
. Our loss will be Ch icago's gai n for orma Barts, A B, 
is leavin g St . Louis to accept a new posit ion in the 
field of visual erl uca tio n. You h ave ou r very best wishes, 
Norma. 

Noami Buck ·wood (Mrs. R.), Z, a member of Theta 
Sigma Phi, \\as unable to be al the :'.\fay meeting. She 
has two small sons and is organizing a neighborhood 
project. Perhaps I will be able to give more de tails 
about it later. 

Charlotte Spreyne llenley (l\Irs . .T. C.l, A B, aho 
not present at the ~fay meeting bas four children, three 
daughters and a so11. Charlotte is very active in Red 
Cross work. 

Lucille :'.\fill, A R, has been busy this year recuperat
ing from a broken elbow and leaching three subjects; 
Community Life, Freshman Literature, and Sociology, in 
the Collinsville Township High School, as well as being 
one of two sponrnrs of the Sophomore class. She regrets 
not being able lo realize her ambition lo be a WAVE, 
due to her arm. 

L1 1c1u.E MILLER, editor 
:'.\1ILDRED PoTTF.R STIFF, president 

TRI-Cl1.'IES ALU~iNJE 
(Flore n ce, S h o•ffi&-ld ainacl TuseuIDb i a , Ala. ) 

Having a busy summer in our Victory Garden ; can
ning programs and vacations has caused us lo be irregu
lar with some of our writings, but we expect to accom
plish more with the coming of Fall. 

We are still very enthusiaHic with our rushing plans 
for the girls in our Tri-cities going away Lo college, our 
first party heing a tea with at least one or t\\O more 
events planned. · 

• 

Our year books have been made out, giving the 
hostesses and programs for the next year . We have 
also purchased our blue books and plan to use this 
as basic material for a study program. 

Small gifts have bt>cn sent to the college chapters of 
Delta Zeta lo the colleges and universities represented 
by the girl of our A lnmnre Chapter. 

Still feeling \ilar Work of utmost importance. we find 
our girls very busy at the Red Cros!' . \':le all make 
cookies and sandwiches to donate to the three service 
clubs of onr cities. \Ve find it lots of fun writing at· 1hi 
house this week and then another next. OfteIJ the girls 
have a service man in their house for dinner or tea. 

Dr. Spencer (our State Supervisor of Education) 
selected Ealine i\fcCullar Vines and the National Honor 
Society (which she sponsors) to take charge of the Rus
sian War Relief Drive in the Sheffield High School in 
~fay, which proved most successful. 

Sarah Ellen Schmidt has been chosen president of 
the Alumnre Chapter of the University of Ala. for 
the state in this district. Sarah Ellen has also recently 
becom~ a mem?er. of the Pilot Club, which is a bu iness 
womans organ1zal!on. 

We are glad to welcome a newcomer Lo our group
Martl1 Strci1, Alpha Gamma and expect other new mem
bers when you hear from us again. 

EALINE i\fcCULLAR Vt"ES, €ditor 
SAHAH Et.LEN SCHMIDT. president 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NffW ! 
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS or renewals to magazines make splendid Christmas gifts-and NOW is the time 
to order them so that the copies wi ll arri ve at h oliday time. 
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SUMMER NOTES • • • 

Fro1n Our College Chapters 

Fro111 Alpha, l\Uaud University 
On the evening of May nineteenth Alpha participated 

in the sorority sing which was held on the steps of 
the Alumni Library in the quadrangle. 

We wore skirts of pastel shades, wi th white blouses 
a nd white flowers adorned our hair. 

.Tune Glasser, our capable song leader, directed us 
in singing, "S ummertime," and "Dream Girl of Delta 
Zeta." The sororities, under the leadership of Delta 
Omicrnn, planned this program to replace the fra ternity 
si ng, which has been a tradition on our campus fo1· 
many years. This sing is an annual event in honor of the 
mothers visiting on campus. 

Following a breakfast in the suite on Sunday morning 
many of the girls took their mothers to their favorite 
church in town. 

We finished the year with a whirl of farewell parties 
and worried mind s as we rushed through tbe hectic days 
of examination week . As one season of activi ties end, we 
are always ready to plunge into another; but before chat
tering on about oul' plans for next year, we wo uld like 
to pa use a moment to wish the '.'best of e~erything" ~o 
six grand seniors, who exemplified by then leadership 
and friendlin ess, the best in Delta Zeta. Good-bye and 
good lu ck; Virginia Belden, Kay Gorey, Barbara (Dute ) 
Hart, Mary Ann Hodtmn, Ann Nordstrum, and J ean 
(Pogalies) Snow. 

Summer rush par tjes have already go tten under w.ay 
in New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, and Cmcm
nati to welcome the freshmen to M iami and Delta Zeta. 

S ince rushin" begins as soon as classes resume, Gloria 
W est and Bet;;, Sargent (rusl1-chairmen ), have com
pleted plans for the season. Each party holds a glamour 
and excitement a ll its own. They vary from th e spOTty 
Circus Party to the digni fied Wedding Party, whi ch 
climaxes the season. Our bond of friendship is always 
s trengthened as we wi tness the impressive ceremony of 
the rnarrjage of a pledge and an active. 

W e are looking forward to a year that will top all 
years in happiness a nd peace. 

HELEN AYER, editor 
BETSY CAMPJJELL, president 

J<'ro111 Theta, Oltio Sta•,e University 
Since the installation of officers we have had a fine 

group of leaders guiding the destinies of our chapter. 
Marguerite "Ski" Kroener is the capable new president; 
Marge Mahaffey is the vice-president; Ellen Taylor and 
Judy Merrill are recording and conesponding secretary 
respectively; Beverly Warren is treasurer for another 
year; and Sheila Spellman is the new historian-LAM P 
editor. Socjal a ffa irs also are in the hands of Sheila and 
the new rush chairman is Jeanie Bartholomew. 

Looking back over Delta Zeta activities since the 
publication of tbe last LA MP we r emember some rather 
outstanding highlights. Uppermost in our thoughts is 
the lovely ini tiat ion cer emony we had April 15 for seven 
wo nderful g irls. They were Carmen Castro-Pozo, Lima 
Peru; Martha Lantis, Eaton, Ohio; Gretchen Gonser, 
Martha Vorgang, Nan11ette Lynch, Elaine Husch, Nonna 
Whiteside, all Col umbus girls. 
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The night before initiation the seven ple~ges enter· 
tained with a prepared program of songs, skits, poems, 
and all sort s of crazy antics . The chapter, however, wai 
not the only audience. 

The Sophomore Prom was held in the Armory on 
campus. Babs Van Atta was in charge of arr~n gement s. 
The Prom is traditionally sponsored by _Vlurors and 
Rornophos, sophomore honoraries. Nearly our entire 
Theta ch apter t urned out in gay formal wear for lht 
affair. 

Betty Axtell directed Delta Zeta in the Sorority Sing. 
One of our so ngs-"With Someone Like You"-was 
written hy two of our members, Jane Lea Fergus and 
Sheila Spellman. Although we didn ' t come in fir st 
place we all had a lot of fun and showed the other; 
that Delta Zeta was stro ng compe tition . 

We were honored recently by a visit from our 
charmin g national president, Grace Mason Lundy. We 
always look forward to her pleasant visits because she I 
always i nspi res us to do bigger and better t hmgs for 
oursel ves and of co n rse for Del ta Zeta . 

This year we've decided to arrange a series ol 
S tandards Programs in which our many Columbm 
alumnre can enter and contribute Lo our ed ucation and 
welfare. ln this way th e alurnnre are even more in teres ted 
in comin" up to the house, meeting a nd knowing all ·the 
o- irls anl' joini ng in our activiti es. This pl an is working 
~ery successfully- thanks to Ethel "Bambi" Boros who 
is our grand Standards ChaiTman. 

The Delta Zeta Mot her's Cl ub is very active this 
year. We first ente1tained th em with a banquet at the 
chapter house then they returned the gesture by having 
a potluck for the actives and pledges. The soro rity held 
a Rummage Sale in downtown Co lum bus a nd the 
Mother's Club organized all the rummage material for 
us and gave all their time to helping us sell . By the 
way, they let us keep a ll the profits ! 

Our pledges are really doing their share of "ex tra" 
work fo r Delta Zeta, too. Sponsoring a Benefi t Bridge 
rncently for alumnre, actives and other g ues ts, they rai sed 
a tidy sum fo r the pledge fund . 

Reconstruction is one oI the bas ic themes of the 
chap ter thi s Spring . We are co ntinuing the work of 
decorating and furni shing th e House which was started 
a year ago. A new study and lounge is bein g b uilt and 
equipped. Not onl y is onr work concentrated on the 
inside of the hou se but also there is pl enty of outdoor 
constnic tion. Every Saturday we have what we call 
"garden parti es" at which tim e the actives and pledges 
get together lo work in the yard , raking, plantin g, trim· 
ming, and doin g all the work that goes i nto having 
an atlractive garden and landscape. A t the end of the 
day wieners and marshma llows are toasted over the 
grill and we ha ve a jolly t ime th inking of new ideas 
for th e next outing. 

May Week will be her e soon and all of the organiza· 
tions will tak e part. This is the last campus func ti on 
before final examinations. All the sororiti es and fra· 
ternitics )11ee t in the Hollow for a grand out.door supper 
on Monday night then eve1·yone goes to the stadium 
and there the May Qu een and her co11rt a re introdu ced. 
Ther e is sin ging and a program of fun for all. Every 
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sort of contest and tournament, parades, tappings to 
honoraries all this goes on during the week and on the 
last ni ght there is a grand camp us dance in the gym
the May Hop. Elain e Husch is our beautiful May queen 
candidate and Jeanie Bartholomew is a contestan t in 
1he inter-sorority bike race. The bes t of luck to both yo u 
swell D Z's! 

Last month we entertained the sailors stationed at 
Port Columbus with a Pirates Treasure Hunt and record 
dance. Dorothy Weygandt, one of our favorite alumna:, 
and her husband planned and arranged the ent ire Hunt. 
It was a wonderful evenin g with prizes given to the 
winners. And oI cou rse, bobby prices Lo the losers. 

Man y of the gi rl s are active in the USO both on the 
cam pus and al the downto wn USO CenLeL Sheila Spell
man is chairman of junior hostesses a t Ohio State. 

The Annual Sprin g Breakfast is coming up soon. 
Jeanie Bartholomew is in charge and Nan Lynch is 
her assistant. Thi! year the theme will he "Blossom
time Breakfast" and Theta chapter has invited several 
hundred graduatfog high school seniors. It will be loads 
of fun lntroducjng Dee Zee, ou r littl e black cocker 
mascot, to a ll the rushees. " Jinx" Jenkins is in charge 
of the entertajnment and, among other things, will give 
several readi ngs for which she has a special talent. It 
should be added that Jinx and Jeanie have grand dra
matic talent. Both have leads in the Browning Shake
spearean play Twelfth Night. 

SHEILA S r ELLMAN, editor 
MARC ERlT E KROENEH, president 

Fro1n A lpha Ga11nua, U niver s ity of 
Alaba1na 

Things are never dull at the University of Alabama. 
The chapter has been in a whirl of activity with pledg
ings, initiation, bowling and softball tournaments. After 
our "February i nitiation we gave a house dance honoring 
the new initiates. June Buettner was repledged and 
she and Mary Frances Lewi were initiated at the 
rnme time on April 31. Among the aJumnre who at
tended the service was Evelyn Glass R eid, now of Vin
cennes, Indiana, who was visiting us. The next Wednes· 
day, the Alpha Gamma chapter had its Annual Rose 
Banquet at Hotel McLester, honoring all the initiates 
of this year. After we were told the Legend of the R ose 
and the hi story of Delta Zeta nationally and that of 
our chapter, the scholar hip award and outstanding 
pledge cup were presented. Frances Lewis won the 
scholarship bracelet with an average high enough to 
place her in any honorary organization on the campus. 
Sara Rodgers received the outstanding pledge cup. One 
new i nitiat e at the ban quet remarked that she hadn ' t 
known that she had mi ssed so mu ch wl1en she was a 
pledge. 

To start the month of May off right, we had a May 
Day Rush party. Since flowers are in full bloom, especial
ly roses, we decorated the house with blossoms. The top 
of the mantel was arranged with the letter s banked 
with smilax . A program of singing, dancing, and r ecita-
11011 was given, followed by the singi ng of Delta Zeta 
songs. Favors were nosegays of garden flowers. 
. Since sun tans are the order of the day and summer 
is 11ere, the Delta Zetas he re, have enjoyed the soi tball 
games immensely, especially since we were beaten only 
by the champions. Carolyn Jones did a splendid job of 
pitch ing. \Ve were placed third in the Bowling Tourna
ment; so we are beginning practice now so that we 
can be first next year. 

~peaking of next year, we will miss our graduating 
se1uors. Most of them are alread y placed. They are dis-
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appointed because they won't be able lo help us re
decorate the hou se. Mary Ellen Stinrnn, one of our 
seniors surpri sed us by marrying recently. Her secret 
soon slipped ou t and all the Delta Zetas turned up at 
the wedding. She will fini sh school, though. 

So, it's farewell to sisters, fri ends, and "The Dawn 
Patrol" (8 o'clock classes) till next year (or till the 
summer quarter). 

TOMMYE 1UELl. ER, historian-editor 
MYRN IE HUFF, president 

F r o1n A l p h a Delta, George Wash
i ngto n 1J11h·ersity 
o more books -at least for the Alpha DelLas who 

aren't going to summer school. Anyway, we're planning 
and lookin g forward to lots of things for fun this sum
mer. 

At the begin.!Dng of the semester we welcomed in 
five promising pledges. May we introduce: farie Bonner, 
Josephine Forbes, l da Jo Grigg, Gertrude McNabb, and 
J oan Ryan. Jo F orbes has already had a leading role 
in a Cue 'n Curtai n play, Heaven Can Wait. 

One Su nday afternoon we held a tea in the rooms fo r 
our parents and our patrons. The outstanding social 
function of the semester was, of course, the Rose Ball 
al the Wardman Park Hotel on April 22. With that 
Delta Zeta atmosphere and with everyone in her prettiest 
spring formal, the dance was a lovely affair. 

When spring came, it brought along elections, and 
so we are anticipating a successful year under our new 
officers. Carolyn Lyon, pres. ; Rhea Blake, vice-pres. ; 
Mary Guillet, r ec. sec. ; Edith orris, corr. sec.; Felicia 
Miller, treas.; Dorothy Eggeling, historian-editor. 

Why is it that we are tempted so often to powder our 
noses in the sorority apartment? The reason is really 
very simpl e; something new has been added- our powder 
room. Done in blue and deep pink with powder puffs 
scaltered throughout the wallpaper, that little nook is 
a favorite gathering place. Lots oI thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyon for decoratin:r it. 

Our love and be5L wishes go with Dot Stamper, who 
left the first of June for the WAC. Dot is g;oing to 
work at drafting for the A rmy Air Corps. Here's another 
time her talen t in drawing has been helpful. 

Bouquets to: Alice Calkins, who brought the inter
sorority badminton cup to Delta Zeta; Virginia Nalls, 
Mortar Board's vice-president and Student Council; 
Barbara Hamblin, Delphi; Pattie Moore, Pi Gamma Mu; 
Edith 1orris, tu dent Council; Felicia Miller and Doro
thy Eggeling, Alpha Lambda Delta; Carolyn Lyon, Pi 
Lambda Theta and Delphi. 

DOROTHY EccELI •c, editor 
CAROLYN LYO , president 

Frorn Alpha Epsilon, O k laho111a 
A & lU 

Congratulations to the new ini tiates of Alpha Ep
silon Chapter of Del~a Ze~a. ot only have they 
taken over the chapter offices with ease but also have 
received many awards which make them well known 
on the A&M campus. Mary McMillan has received the 
Danforth Award, which is given yearly to the most 
outstanding Ho.me Economics student on the campus. 
W e are so proud of her. 

The older members have also received some awards 
for whi ch they ~eserve equally as mu ch praise. Kathleen 
Carter was given a scholarship to the Merrill-Palmer 
School in Detroit for her remarkable talent in child 
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auidance. Mar«aret Boehr Fellers also received a scholar
~hip to Penns;lvania Stale for her fin e showing in the 
school of engineering. We hope to have them both back 
with us next year. . . 

The o-radua lin a sen iors o f our chapt er will certainly 
be miss~d. The/ have lef t us with many high ideals 
and standards whi ch 1}1e remainin g members hope . to 
keep. The graduates have accompli shed so much dun~g 
their membership in Del ta Zeta. Virginia Malzahn will 
be serv ing her internship al Seattle, Washington, next 
fa ll. Yvonne Fu eller and Cladhel Aston are both plan
nin o- reci tals for the near future. Yvonne in piano and 
Cla;i bel in voice. Onr alumnre chapter will honor our 
seniors with a party next W ednesday night. 

Spea1'ing of par ties, April 22-23 we had a week-end 
party for out of town guests. Our ranch hou se made 
a perfect se tting {01· the indoor wiener roast. After the 
wiener roast we went to the midnight show. The eleven 
guests seemed to enjoy every minute. . . 

Another party which proved very enlertarnmg to us 
and to our cr uests was our "Lo vie-Dovie breakfast. " 
Lovie "Dovie i: our Negro cook, who is almost as broad 
as she is long. Since the party was centered around her, 
we asked Lovie to serve the deli ciou s pan-cakes which 
she made for the occasion. Lovie looked very picturesque 
in the red print cos tume which we mad e for her lo 
wear on that day. The favors that were given were 
caricatures of Lovie in her costume in the form of a 
pin. Is it any wonder that we were glad to know 
that Lovie would be with us next year ? 

Perhaps the mos t pleasa nt thing we have h eard is 
th at our Mother Anderson will be with us again next 
year. Mother Andy (as we ca\l her ) replaced :Mother 
R yan. Since then, Mother Andy has taken such an 
interest in us and i n our activities, both sorority and 
otherwise, that we feel that she is almost one of us. 

With all our joy we also have our illnesses. Mrs. Earl 
C. Allbright has been rncuperati ng at he1· home from 
a rncent operation. She is not alon e, for our chapter 
Vice Presid ent is now rncovering from a recent ap
pendectomy. W e wish them both well. 

Bf:TTY BOB DE GRAFFENRIED, editor 
EvEL YN R<:N TVROW, president 

F'rmn Al1•lta Zeta~ Adelphi Col
lege 

May Day at Adelph i was held on the sixth of May 
and it was an usual day of fest ivities. Th e morning was 
started off with the usual sorority presentations. Since 
the tl1eme was aJ1 "English Fair" we had our booth made 
lo represent a pot-peddlers wagon. The wagon was of 
light-green cardboard with r ed wheels and the roof con· 
s isted of red and yellow crepe-paper streamers. The skit 
had Lo be associa t.ea with th e booth, so Rose Caputo 
was the peddler trying to sell h is wares, Mary Kontos 
\Vas a noble woman, and the rest of th e chapter made 
up a gro up of peasant women. Mildred ITerreilers was 
in charge of our skit a nd was aided in building the 
booth by :Mimi V cl den, who made a hOI"se for our wagon. 

May Day afternoon was a dedication to the two new 
dormi tories and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt wa s a guest 
speaker. Three hu11dred Nurse Cade ts paraded and in 
this group were three Alpha Zeta initiates. Our girls 
really looked wonderful in those gray uniform s. 

Some of ou r girls hold a Iew offices in the school , 
and are as fol lows : Janet Ru ssell , the chapter's treas· 
nrer, is also treasurer of the Panhelleni c Association ; 
Eleanor ~lillh e i ser, a pl edge, is a chee1-leader of the 
first team ; Mildred Herrcilern, a pledge, is the sccre· 
lary of the Classics Club ; Dorothy Sch umacher, the 
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chapter's president, is treasurer of the German Honorary 

Society. d Sh" I 
Eleanor Tallaksen, Margery Herberer, an Jr ey 

Doyle will be leaving l LS in June ~s they are ?ur N um 
Cadets. They are each going to a different hospita l on the 
island but will be able to attend some classes at school 
about a day a week so they won' t be entirely separated 
from us. 

Om· last 3 supper meetings were held at Eleanor 
Tallaksen's and Audrey Lisle's and Eleanor Millheiser's. 
The year will, however be topped off by initiation which 
will be probably held in July. 

DOROTHY Sc H UM ACHEH, editor and president 

Fro111 Alpha Pi, Howard f'__,ollege 
Alpha Pi Chapter is continuing its tradition of carry· 

ing off college honors. l'Belle Whitman has been elected 
Sweetheart of the Navy (V-12 Unit) . Gladys Weese, who 
is' president of the Howard Red Cros~ Chapter: was 
tapped for Hypatia, honor society for g irls, the highest 
honor Howard can confer. 

We have been very active in a social way. Our chap· 
ter was honored recently by a wiener roast given by 
Mrs. Fred Bynum, Alph a Gamma alumna, who i s now 
teaching mathematics at Howard. 

The pledges gave th e initiates a canteen party at the 
sorority lodge, and the initiate in turn honored the 

1 
pledges at a soulh·sea island party. 

We are now in the process of planning our anrrnal 
Mothers' Day T ea. 

H-Day, the annttal fiesta day for Howard, will be 
on J une second. \Ve are knee-deep in plans for the 
en tertainment of rushees at this time. J ean Gulled~e. 
a pledge, was selected to be our rep1·esentative for the 
title of "Miss H.·Day." J ean is a lovely girl, and we are 
sure she will make us proud of h er in th is competition. 
Several other DZ's have been chosen as representatives 
for honora1·y organizations and we are again assured of 
a splend id showing. 

The alumnre and the college chapters had a thorough· 
ly informal get together th is month for the sole purpose 

· of ge tting to know each other better. We enjoyed this 
meeting very much and plan to have many more like it 
in the fu ture. 

BETTY LEE WooncocK, editor 
FHANCES YOUNG, president 

Fro111 Alpha Tau, University of 
Texas 

Alpha Tau has spent its past semester rushing, pledg· 
in.g, partying, serenading- and studying! We have had 
a lot of fun and it is with r eluctance that we leave school 
for the summer vacation. 

During the middle of April our National Deputy, Miss 
Floran ce Meyer, spent a week at the chapter house. 
And all of the girls were fond of her. While she was 
here, we had a picnic and swimming party at Barton 
S prings, and a tea for all sorori ty presiden ts and deans at 
the University. 

Alpha Tau has expe1·i mented with a new plan this year 
that we think that some of the other chapters might like 
to try. On ce a .month we have a meeting of all of the 
"big sisters" of the pledges. We talk about any problems 
that might have ar isen. And discuss plans by which the 
pledges will fee l more a part of the sorority. Eleanor 
Del'Homme is chairman of the group. We have found 
this plan extremely successful. We have the best pledge 
class now th at we have ever had . 

One of our most important activities during the past 
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two months has been rushing. ~s a result w~ have 
pledged some of the most impressing freshman g!fls on 
the campus. 

In early May the pledges took over the complete re-
sponsibility of planning a rush party. It was one of the 
best that we have ever had. Our house, you know, i built 
in the shape of a ship. So we had for a theme a South 
American cruise. Each rushee filled in a passport for a 
cruise on the "Good Ship Delta Zeta" when she arrived. 
Then every rushee was given a bright crepe paper sash . 
Miriam David led the conga line through our house and 
out to onr enormous porch, where punch and "life saver" 
cookies were served. Our Delta Zeta from Lima, Peru, 
Nilda Castro-Perea, sani:i; Latin American songs. We 
pledged Ruth Rydall of Dallas, Helen Jo Owens of Port 
Arthur, Frances Berry of Mesquite, Jeanne Moore of 
Austin, Sydney Burke of Port Arthur, Trula Durham of 
Driscoll, and Belly Benedict of Mason. 

ot long ago we had a party exclusively for Delta 
Zetas and pledges, and we had more fun than we h~ve 
had for a long time. Usually we are too busy hav_rng 
parties for ontsiders to really g_et tog~ther. at one time 
and enjoy ourselves. But one Fnday night m May all of 
the Delta Zetas brought their mattresses downstairs and 
we bad a slumber party. Before we "went lo bed," we all 
went out to serenade the fraternities. We did not make 
all of the fraternity hou ses, because there are too many 
and they are too far apart. But we did serenade fifteen 
houses. We were enthusiastically received and what's 
more most of the fraternities returned the serenade w'.thin 
two ;veek$. Whe:i tw·.) fraternities came to our house on 
the same night at the same time, it proved to be a rather 
embarrassing situation. 

Our chapter is losing some of its favorite members 
this semester through graduation and marriage. Bernice 
Mayes, Ruth Hodde, Ruth Peyton, and Oleis Reineke, 
who have all been loyal members during: their college 
days, are graduating. Margaret Lain and Helen Arsenalt 
(a past president) are getting married this summer. Pris
cilla Mackey recently married and has moved to Norfolk, 
Virginia. And, incidentally, Dee Bartlett and Margaret 
Owens have added a fraternity pin below their Delta 
Zeta lamps. 

Delta Zeta has continued to get new honor and offices 
throughout the campus. Sydney Burke was recently 
elected secretary of the Inter American Association and 
parliamentarian of Griscom Speakers. Dorothy Fields has 
been elected president of Pi Delta Phi and the Inter
American Association, secretary of the Campus League of 
Women Voters, trea surer of the senior class of 1945, and 
recently been initiated into Phi Sigma Alpha. Frances 
Taylor was elected reporter to that organization. ilda 
Castro-Perea was named one of ten U niversity of Texas 
Blue Bonnet Belles for 1944. A fu ll pictnre of Nilda ap· 
pears in this year's annual, the Cactns. 

The newly elected members of the pledge class are as 
follows: Miriam David, president; Marjory Schmidt, 
vice president; Vera Faye Manteris, secretary; Lane 
Di ckerson, sergeant-at-arms; and Virginia Barron, re· 
porter. 

Betty Ray Lyon and Werdna Foster, who are probably 
two of the busiest girls in our chapter , h'1ve found time 
to spend many hours going out to Camp Swift as urses' 
Aides. And Lane Dickerson led our chapter in contribu
tions to the local Blood Bank. 

Also thi s spring: Alpha T au had the privilege of play· 
ing hostess to four girls from the Alpha Psi chapter at 
SMU. We thoroughly enjoyed exchanging ideas with 
them. 

As the school year ends Alpha Tau can look back on 
a year of success and be proud of its accomplishments. 
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We sincerely hope that i£ any of you other Delta Zetas 
come down to Austin, Texas, that yon all will come to 
see us. Because we are anxious to know you and have 
you see our wonderful chapter. 

FRAJ'\CES TAYLOR and 
MARY ROBINSON, reporters 
LILLIAN ScoTT, president 

Front Beta Kappa, Iowa State 
College 

We're still buHing our buttons over our Sor-Dor Sing 
victory, for which the Killarney roses (instead of orchids) 
go to our song director, Jacqueline Ramseyer. This is 
the second time we have captured this traveling trophy, 
and we intend to claim it for keep with a third victory 
next year! · 

Another object of pride is the cooperation which 
enabled Beta Kappa to sell 1,426 Green Ganders (a cam
pus magazine) and put Frances Bennett over the top as 
"Gander GirL" 

Our spring house dancc--officially the Annual Delta 
Zeta Rose Formal-was a success! Eleanor Heinrich and 
her committee on decorations constructed an altogether 
impressive backdrop of a large rose and bud on a white 
background. Other social functions, of which there were 
many, included exchange dinners with other sororities, 
dance exchanges with the servicemen group , a buffet 
supper for servicemen (at the request of those who had 
missed the suppers given during winter quarter), a Delta 
Zeta picnic, and many after-hours fests. One of the latter 
was a surprise on the actives given by our pledi:i;es. At 
the close of the affair, they presented the house with a 
handsome set of Balinese figurines. These are now doing 
marvelous thing to enhance our mantel . 

We were treated to a short return visit by Beta Kappa 
alumna Esther Warner, back from South Africa with her 
husband. It was she who painted the colorful mural in 
our dining room. 

Proud as Punch describes us as we welcomed Florance 
Meyer this spring. She is a Beta Kappa too, and we feel 
that we have just a bit of extra claim to her. 

Elise Kiesel made the Campus Canteen the center of 
her activities, and has contributed much in the way of 
ideas and just plain work. She engineered a highly suc
cessful Delta Zeta booth at the Canteen on "Carnival 
Night." Also helping out at the canteen was our Delta 
Zeta Trio the Third, consisting of Carol Fennf'man, Jean 
Porth, and Barbara Reese. They got their start at house 
functions. 

Besides these individual contributions to the campus 
war program, and ol hers such as Barbara Hird, and 
Vi rgi nia Leaf stone on Student War Council; Marian 
Hoppe on Health Conncil, and Billie Barrett, Mary Conk
lin and lJndine Southworth on Red Cross, the house 
voted to add some 1,500 in War Bonds to what we al· 
ready have. 

We are happy to claim through 1arian Hoppe, one 
of two scholarships from Iowa State College to the Ge
neva Conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, this sum
mer. Another honor was the elect ion of Jean Grosser to 
the position of director of Phi 1u Epsilon, national 
mathematics honorary. Perhaps there is some degree of 
positive correlation between our Sor-Dor Sing victory 
and the award made by Music Council of activity "I's" 
to Charlotte Day, Roberta Gaulke, Eleanor Heinrich, 
Jacqueline Ramseyer, and Alice Ann Runquist. 

M uch has been said about the Man - hortage. hut 
evidently some of the girls have no room for complaint. 
With Bet1y Severeid's party during the last week of 
school, we hit the 100-pound mark in candy passed thi 
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year. Recent maniages include those of Dorothy Carver, 
· 1artha Lee Hood, Beverly Johnson, Betty Ann Land
graf, Virginia Leafstone, and Elaine McCracken. The resl 
of us are not withouL hope . 

IT ELEN J A ms, acting edi tor 
PATRICIA GILCHHI T, µresident 

Front Beta Lan1btla, Unh1ersity of 
Tennessee 

Beta Lambda has r eall y been bu sy the e past weeks. 
A few weeks ag9 the al umnre chapt er gave a banqueL for 
the new initiates and presenLed the scholarship cup to 
"Tiny" Edwards and the" 1ost Outstanding Pledge" cup 
to Be tty R eedy. Mary Nell Arnold' as given the privilege 
of wearing the ring which is annually given to the most 
outstanding Junior in our chapte r. 

We held an informal rush party recently in our room 
which was r eally quite successf ul. It consisted of talking, 
playing bridge, lau ghing, with music for the jitterbu g 
fiend s and cokes for all. 

W e are now making definite plans for a formal rnsh 
party to which we will invite high school g irls who will 
be on the campu s next fall. Thi s will be one of th e bi g 
rush parties of the spring quarter. 

Speaking of rushing-we are very proud to say th at 
Franci s Holdrcdge, Jackie Horne1·, and Virginia Ware 
are now wearing the Delta Zeta pl edge pin . They are all 
swell all-round girls who will be great assets to our chap
ter and sororitv. 

Delta Zeta \~as one of the four soro riti es who entered 
the Panhellenic horsi;show. Westelle Bone won a ribbon 
in the Beginners' Second Class, and Pat Crox won a rib
bon in the Advanced Class. J ackie Horn er, our new 
pledge, created quit e a sensa tion due 10 her skilled and 
capable riding. Hats o!T to our other two entries, Mary 
N ell Arnold and Sara Grace Reynolds, who made a ver y 
good showin g despite the fac t that th ey had ridd en only 
a few times previous to the show. 

Enthusiasm has reached its peak over our planned 
w eek-end to the mountain s. Sat urday and Sunday will 
find us deep in the h eart of the Smokies, hiking, horse
back riding, swimming, cooking our own m eal s, and danc
ing (at the Saturday night square dan ce) and trying to 
get a tan. 

Although the spring quart er is almost over, Beta 
Lambda's fun is just beginning. We are looking forward 
to a summer quarter chock foll of fun (many of us are 
planning to attend summer school) and anoth er busy 
and exciting year. 

V1v1AN " TrNY" EowAHDS 

Fro111 Reta Pili, Oglethorpe Uni
versity 

Beta Phi bas been more act ive tl1en ever before during 
the summer. The ban on summer rushing has been lifted, 
and we have taken advantage of the opportunity before 
school started. 

Tommye Mueller , a former Beta Phi who is now at
tending the University of Alabama, surpri sed us all by 
inviting the coll ege and alumnre chapters to a lun cheon 
and tea given in honor of a group of he r classmates and 
sister Del ta Zetas from Alabama. This began a whirlwind 
of parties which lasted right up to the beginning of 
school. 

The Atlanta Al umn re Chapter entertained with a tea 
for prospective rushees who were planning on attend in g 
schools in the South whe1·e we have chapters. A number 
of girls who planned to attend Ogle thorpe were invited , 
and we are sure we "ill get some good Delta Zetas out 
of that. " '\ 

W e made a party out of fix ing up our sorority room 
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and it is now resplendent with paint and newly covcre, 
and rebuilt furniture. Before school was out we move •. 
across the hall into a much larger room with a beautifu 
firep lace. J1 is by far the best looking sorority room i1 
school, and shows off our furniture to belier advantagr 
than the old room did. 

The chapter is planning on entertaining a few of the 
new girls al a luncheon at the Paradise Room in th• 
Henry Grady l lotel the week before school ;sta'rts: \\'r 
hope this will leave a favorable impression with them. 
and "e can really star t this year off successfull y. 

RUBY ofcDA ' Il:L, editor 
JEAN JOH NSON, president 

J<'ro111 De~.a Chi, WiUenberg Col. 
leg•• 

Whil e o ther colleges were still busy with c lasses and 
school work the last days of April and the fir &t days ol 
May, Willenberg Delta Zetas were packing trunks, nail. 
ing boxes, cleanin g roo ms, and saying sad farewells for 
the long summer. The last sprin g clays together had bce1 
filled with exams, term papers, and commencement ac· 
tiviti es. At any hour someone cou ld be found studiousli 
occupi ed behind a stack of books and papers. None of 
us will forget the st rugg le Gin ny and Kurclt had to ~et 
their Chemistry notebooks in- late. 

Many of the gids spent their hours at work on pro
duction staffs preparing for the Alma Mater pageant. 
Th e evening of the impressive ceremony Jane t ichol;. 
Alma Mater queen of 1943-44, passed her robe and hood 
to the new qu een with the graciousness so typical of her. 
June Storbeck was a lovely junior class representative. 
and Helen Rorick was another member of the co urt 
The pageant cast included many a name we knew well. 
Behind the scenes Sue Stirewalt, one of the authors, wa, 
sc urrying from place to place getting the ca t read1 
Dottie Snyder, costum e chairman, was adding last minute 
touches to her effecti ve work, and Gloria Franke wa• 
manning the spotlights. 

At class day exercises Janet ichol s spoke as Ivy 
orator to commemorate the traditional plantin g of the 
tree. Jodie Lutz Tront, class chaplain, arran ged senior 
chapel programs during the closing school weeks. Ve· 
vanna Mome served as an honored commencement mar· 
shal officiating at senior activities. 

Looking toward the fall and another year, Grace Zim· 
merman became a pledge of Phi Sigma Iota, national ro· 
mance language hononuy, and Sue Stirewalt was named 
co-editor of the ca mpus newspaper, The Torch. 

One night we watched sadly as the seniors dressed for 
the annual president's dinner. P erhaps it was then tbat 
we realized fully that those would be leaving us. And so 
at the final commencement exerci ses with hearts both sad 
and proud we heard their name!; called: Roberta Ashel
man, Betty J ea n Davidson, Annabel Dil savor, Jane 
Houser, Pauline Knoop, Jodie Lutz Trout, Janet icholi, 
D_orothy Snyder. We'll miss them all. Thou ghtfully, their 
gift to us was the redecoration of two of our room s. 

During the four months apart we had letters to keep 
us in touch. Some we1·e from g irl s busy in factor ie5. 
offices, and defense plan s: · 

"Since I came home I've been working nine and a hall 
hours a day in a defense plant. I have heard from Jane 
Anne and aomi and th ey are working th e same as I. 
All of us are anxious to get back to school." Some from 
girls busy on playgrounds and at camp : 

"I'm supervisor fo r the children aged five lo nine at 
th.e Weldon Park playground, and on Fridays J have my 
G11;] ~eser:e gro up." 

J m gomg to be counselor at ca mp until the las t week 
of Augu st." And from those at summer school: 

" 1y classes are intern~ tin g-biology and art." 
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"School is coming along fine. I'm taking fo1Jr hours 
of German and one hour of voice." 

From those at home: 
"I helped clean house, paper, etc." 
"T'm taking care of the house, cooking and everything 

that goes with it. Today I've been painting the porch 
furniture for our open porch." 

Among the mail, Loo, was an invitation to Doris Keim's 
wedding at Detroit. She married Gordon Ogram, an en
sign in the Navy and a Lambda Chi formerly of Witten
berg. 

Such are the lives of our Delta Zetas. Each letter is 
fu ll of the waiting for the fall, full of plans for fun at 
the house and for all the things we'll be doing together. 

There's news, too, that the house has been redecorated 
in and out. So its ready for us when we start flocking 
back around September tenth to continue our college 
days. 

SUE STIREWALT, edi'.tor 
JnNE S·1:0RBE:CK, president 

Fron• Ga1111na B eta, U nive rsity of 
Conne cticut 

The college year is fast drawing to a close and a very 
successful one it has been for us as our first year i n Delta 
Zeta. It is with regret that we say "So, long, see you 

Florence Anderson, standing, charter member, first presi
dent, and big sister of girl in the middle. Next is Lois 
Ventres, one of first pledges and big sister of the girl in 
front. The one in front is Janice Visscher, one of 01i.r 

latest pledge group. · 
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soon," to five of our original members who are graduating 
and going out lo face the world, proudly wearing their 
lamps of gold. They are: Florence Anderson, Barbara 
Elliot, Virginia Joyce, Isabel Tappert, and Polly Titus. 
Best of I uck always! 

SOME OF THE MEMBER WHO WENT TO THE 
CHURCH CABIN IN MAY 

Seated left to right: first row: Helen Main, Arlene Stew
ard, Betty Ventres; second row: Vera Gabor, Eleanor 
LaR ivere, Yolanda Leiss; third row: Helen Delfine, 
Jeanne Auray, Jeanne Fanning; fourth row: Esther Tap
pert, Ruth Peterson, Charlotte Rose; fifth row: Charlotte 
Fitzroy, Virginia Butler; sixth row: Betty True, Anne 
Vinci, Johnnie Sorenson, and Nancy Fitzgerald. Standing 
are : Alfiss Mildred P. French, Marge Tuller, Vivian Row
zee, and Janice Visscher. 

In April we elected om new officers to help face the 
problems and busy times in the coming year. President 
is Vivian Rowzee; vice president is Jeanne Duncan; cor
responding secretary is Phyllis Rooney; recording secre
tary, Vera Gabor; treasurer, Marge Tuller; historian, 
Eleanor LaR ivere; rush chairm~, Arlene Steward; so
cial chairman, Betty True; scholarship chairman, Char
lotte Fitzroy; Panhellenic delegates, Jeanne Auray and 
Vivian R owzee. 

In an election of officers of the Newman Club Jeanne 
Auray was elected secretary. 

To welcome in the New England spring we gave some 
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gay ru sh parties, including an aclvertisi ng party, a Cay 
l inet ies pariy, and weird ghost party. Thal last one 

scared eve n us and our four new pl edges- Phylli s Ahl
berg, '46, Portland ; Janice Vi sscher, '46, Wat erbury; 
.\:Iargaret Olson, ·47 , New B1·itan; and Ruth P e terson, 
'46, of Wc"lpo1·t. 

Durin g the fir st week in 1ay Miss H elen Lautrup, 
province direc tor, paicl us a visit. That was indee d a bus 
week-end. We started off by going to the horse show, 
where Gloria John son, a pledge, won first place in th e 
class for novice riders. Then we j11mped into 011r seven
leag ue bool• and hiked for an hoLLr and a half to the 
church cabin for th e i·est of the "eek.end. Here " 'as the 
opportunity for pledges and initiates lo become better 
acquainted with fiss La11trup and our patrons and pa
tronesses. 

On i\'lay 16 we a1·e initia t ing four girls: Charlotte Rose, 

Nedra Way, A l' '47, to Lt. Richard H. Spingler, ::\larch 
3, 1944. in Tuscaloosa. 

J eannc Schuyler, Al' '44, to Lt. Edward Brown. 
J\'lary Ellen Stinso n, A r '44, to A/S Officer David J. 

Rowland, April 8, 1944. 
Catherine Douglas Davi ;;, A ~ x'40, to Tech . Sgt. Franci s 

Freclcri ck Lefeber, foly 25, 1944. 
Ruth V. J\forga n, 'I' x'42, to J\lajor Donald Parker, Army 

Air Corps, Augu st 27, 1944. 
Kay Davy, B X '30, to Robert L. Fisher, August 5, 1944. 
Gloria E. Marks, B 'l' '45, to Ensign W ilson F. Minor, in 

San Francisco . 
Margaret Lain, A T '45, to Rid ford Sears, on July 8, 1944, 

'Washington, D.C. 
Helen Carolyn Arsf'nanlt, A '[' '43, to Charles Edwin 

Lewi s, Ensign .. N.R. , on Ju ly 20, 1944. 
Macy ash, B N x'4.6, to Rexford Tolliver, summer 1944. 
Audrey Li sle, A Z '44, to Cpl. Arthur L. Peanall, on May 

22, 1944. 
Genn e Guin sler, 0. to Lt. Charles L. Kell er, 1944. 
Lillian Woolf Layton, B T '32, to W illiam M . J e!'se, 1944. 
Arlene Mae A ll ~n , r A '43, to Pfc. Forest A. W eiser, Jr., 

June 22, 1944 . 
Helen ::\1ae Lu cksinger, B ~ '28, to C. E. McC umber, 

3715 Jackson St. , Portland, Oregon. 
Esther Mooney . .:. '20, to Orel Vincent Lemmons, Ju ne 

26, 1944. At h0me Heywor th, Illinois. 
J\'Iaryan Miller, ~ x'39, to Ensign W. S. Langley, U .. N., 

1944, in Pasadena. 
Patricia Lynch, K x'42, to Sgt. E . M. Morott i, Army Air 

Corps, 1944. 
Marian A. Ginther, T '40, to Lt. Donald R. Sm ith, Army 

Air Forces, 1944 . 

Bridgeport ; Gloria Johnson, East Hartford ; Ann Vint: 
An sonia; and J a net Sorenson, orth Stonington. Folio~ 
ing the initiation is the celebration of our first birthda1 
when we were pledged to Del ta Zeta. W e have gro~r 
since then from 17 pledges to 32 initiat es and 13 pl edge> 

ew Gamma Chi's cho sen. Gamma Chi Epsilon is th• 
local honornry scholastic fraternity. Those chosen hm 
high scholastic standing, hi gh moral and soc ial character. 
and parti cipation in ex tra -curricular activities. The mem. 
hers are elected in their jnnior or senior years by tht 
senior members of Gamma Chi Epsilon . Those chose· 
this year belonging to Gamma Beta Chapter of Delta Ze~ 
are: Vivian Rowzee, Groton, Con nect icut, '45; MarjorM 
Tuller, W es t Simsbury, Connecticult, '45; Ruth Col t. 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, '45. 

E LEANOR LARIVERF;, editor 
VIVIA ROWZEE, president 

Rutb Annette wift , X '43, to Jack L. Kuhl, in Sacra 
rnento, April l5, 1944. 

Ruth Ann Hill , II '33, to Carl McKinney, on June 1: 
1944. At home 4016 N. Monticello, Chicago. 

Joanna G .. Vlaheras, A A '38, to Lt. ( jg ) Charles A. Al· 
scth, April 3, 1944 , in Bethesda, Maryland. 

Ruth Sargent, e '35, to T/ Sgt. Neel D. Potts, 1944. 
Clara Blank. B K '32, to George E. Cherry, Kona Inn. 

Kailuna, Hawaii, 1944. 
Marjorie Rose Sachs, :\I '33, lo Robert Burns Patterson. 

April 22, 1944, in San Francisco. 
Nadine Wildon, A 'l' x'45, to Al Ricks, May 5, 1944. 
Edna Mae Fowler, H P '44, to Pilot Officer Charles Holli; 

R.C.A.F ., May 6, 1944, in Detroit. 
Jane DeR ieux, A ~ '44, to Lt ( jg ) John J erome Beck. 

U.S . . , April 12, 1944, in Washington, D.C. 
Lola Frances Baker, A E x'44. to L. Johnston, in 1943. 
Melba Connell, B \!> '42, to ;vr. A. kBrayer. 
Martha Carreker, B.:. '35, to J am es Ballard. 
Efro Catsis, A n '44, to A. J. Cassirnus, July, 1944. 
Cleo Win ter. n '30, to Shelby K. Mull en. 
Marcy B. Gilbertson, T x'4 2, to George Schoenecker. 
Frances C. eville, T '35, to William Lindberg. 
Shirley Baker, ~ x'4 5, to R. N. Wirl s, Jr., Paratroopee1 

serving in England. 
!\1arybclle Roger5, A E x'43, to Lt. ( jg ) Ri charcl k 

Meade. 
Matilda Jones, A l' '25, to Merlin ixon Hanson. 
Carolyn Thornton, A r and A II '43. to Harvey W arcl. 
Barbara Moeckly, BK '44, to Elli Hattery Butler, l\Iarc~ 

24, 1944. 
Shirley Giese, '!' '43, to 0. E . Sanderson . 

Births 
Tom .Tack II, born Apri l 7, 1944, to Marie Ryan, AX '42, 

and Tom Jack Kambe. • 
Douglas Colthurst, born April 28, 1944, to Alice C. Han

son, K '25, and Homer Jones. 
Gordon and Malcolm, born A ugust 10, 1942, Lo J eanne 

Walsy. I '33, and Thomas Ewing. 
Saundra Suzette, born April 21, 1944, lo Thida Williams, 

'1' '43, and Kermit Gregory. 
J ohn Charles, Born October 28, 1.943, to Mary C. H ersey, 

B A '35, and Harold A. Hilkey. 
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Laura Elizabeth, born May 23, 1944, to Elizabeth "T' 
Jenki ns, H '¥ '39, and B. C. Love. 

Sa muel Vincent, J r., born May 30, 1943, to Clara Byrd. 
B l '32, and Samuel V. Orr. 

J ames Michel, born May 5, 1944, 10 Betty Jahnke, A .\ 
'42, and Lt. Edward W. Reed, Jr. 

Michael Briscoe, born May 21, 1944, to Mary E. Hoff· 
man, a '34, and Capt. E. Briscoe Lett. 

Eric Allen , born J une 13, 1944, Lo Geraldine Brown )I 

'36, and James Allen YoLrng. ' 
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John Alfred, born July 23, 1944, to Lillian Flaker, :\f '38, 
and Warrant Officer 0. G. Wedekind. 

Carl Michael Il, born April 5, 1944, to Louise Speich, l' 
'36, and Lt (jg I C. F. Schneider. 

Louise Marie, born May 29, 1944 , to :\1argucrite Taylor, 
Cf> '42, and Ronald J. Dube. 

Sheryl Anne, Born June 2, 1944, to Virginia Waldo A '38, 
and Capt. William TL Kuck. 

Terence Trumpy, born Jun e 11, 1944, to Gerda Trumpy, 
T '29, and Thoma s O'Mallcy. 

Sandra Jayn e, born March 12, 1944, to Jane Marian 
1adison, A '43, and Lt. (jg) Richard D. Longacre. 

Sandra Jan e, born June 5, 1944, to Pauline Cain, .\. '44, 
and Charles Graham. 

Kenn eth Jay, born May 8, 1944, lo Bernice Conine, A K 
'30, and Lt CQQ1dr. K enn et h L. Adcook. 

Carol Anne, born farch 14, 1944, to Evelyn Lytle, B X 
'30, and Pvt. Ho" ard Rinehart. 

Patricia Dinsmore, born June, 1944, to Ruth Din more, 
A '42, and Lt. David Early, U.S. ' · 

Sherran Ann e, born to Lucill e Lindenberg, B •v '4 1, and 
William T. Rhodes. 

Leon Barbot, bo-i:n lo Helen Barbot, 13 -¥ '36, and Leon 
S. Brnx. 

Leo J. P e ters III, born July 21, 1944, to IT el en Buckley, 
A 'l' '31, and Dr. Leo J. Peters. Jr. 

W. Alton. Jr., born January 5, 1944, to Anne Matthews, 
A ~ '34, and Alton Belote. 

Jane Adair, born January 31, 1944, to Mary Eleanor 
Nicholson, A ~ '34, and Hi1d1t Daniel. 

Helen Crady. born April 27, 1944, to Inez Rogers, A II 
'34, and John T . Brinson. 

* 

Eugenia Lee, born June 30, 1944, to Eunice Nicholson, 
A ~ '33, and J. D. William!'on. 

Ri chard Hobert, born October 20, 1942, to Caroline Gris
se tt, A ~ '35, and Hobert May. 

Bennet :\1idgley, born June 28, 1943, to Nita Midgley, 
A ~ '35, and R . B. Baldwin. 

Robert Mitchell Ill, born July 24, 1944, to Margaret 
Burnett, A T x'42, and Capt. Robert Irwin. 

Roger Raymond, born February 17, 1944, to Carole Bus· 
caglia, A J x'4·3, and Cpl. Raymond J . Montara. 

John Howard, 111, born June 17, 1944, to Ann Burnell, 
A 1 '41, and John Howard Craig. 

Linda, born May, 1944, to Marie Drake, A I '33, and 
Lewis Thompson. 

Karen Gayle, horn in April, 1944, to Gertrude P ew, A X 
'29, and Albert Doran. 

Jonathan, born in July, 1944, to Marianne Francis, A X 
'40, and Capt. Oliver Legg. 

Rosalie Mae, to Virginia T. Benedict, '42, and gt. John 
I. Lambert. 

Mary Kathryn , born January 31, 1944, to Cleone Horecka, 
B K '41, and K. Ri chard Schliepsieck. 

John Douglas, born March 6, 1944, to Gwenn Bell, B K 
'41, and John Engebrestsen. 

Mary Jo, lo Midam Johnson, H JC '39, and John Newland. 
Richard Wayne, born February 27, 1944, to Mary Ann 

K ellner, B K '39, and Rowland Rushmore. 
Jimmie, born January 22, 1944, to Gertrude Kingsbury, 

B K '41, and Roy Price. 
Eugenia, born August 18, 1944, to Blanche Price, A r 

'39, and Alston Bran!'comb. 

3ln Jtlemoriam 
Mrs. Morris Horrel (Frances Olsen ) , TT '34, 

Baldwin. Kansas. Tov . 1. 1939. 
Mrs. E. E. Jones (Ve;· a Brown), A A charter 

member, June 1. 1944, Evanslon. 
Mrs. Leon M. Clearwalers (Ruth Miller) , .6 , 

early J 944, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Dr. Ai leen Carpen ter, I, in Austin, Texas, ep 

tember 8, 1944. 

* 

Blanche Colton Williams, B B honorary mem· 
ber, Au~ust 9, 1944, Jackson, Miss. 

Mrs. Donald Heisler (Helen Roth en berger), 0, 
The Dalles, Oregon . 1942. 

Mrs. Harrison Trautman (Inez Alta Owen ), 
'fl", July 9, 1944, Rockford, Illinois. 

A Solution for a "''"Summer at Dome!!!! 
(Continued from page 39) 

1000 Inc. by taking the family on almost daily 
picnics and "little" fishing trips. 

The extreme weather-all of it hol-has not 
interfer ed with Wanda's hobby-music, wh ich 
continues in spite of a full schedule that always 
accompan ies two active youngsters. In cidentally 
she finds Joan ne a very apt pupil. 

The ann ual Della Zeta picnic on August fifth at 
Forest H ill Park (the former RockefeJler estate) 

The LAMP of Delta Z eta 

was a West side-East side get-together for mem
bers and their children, and in spite of cloudiness 
and intermittent rain all the tables in the shelter 
house were fi lled-real Delta Zeta spirit. 

A barbecue, picnic table and benches, food, a 
"swimming hole," and conversation that BA JS 
priorities, ration stamps and the difficulty to get 
help can make anyone's vacation a "refresher" 
anytime, any year. 
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What To Do When 

(For chapter officers, alumnre advisory board chairmen and 
province directors) 

September 
A report of rnsbing and pledging should be sent to 
the Membership Vice-President , the province director 
and National H eapquarteTs. This to be sent as soon 
as rushing season ends. 

15-Chapter officers should check to see that th ey have 
all rnquired suppl ies--pledge books, pledge cards, 
hi story 1·ecord cards, monthly chapter r eport blanks, 
and treasury book forms, badge order blanks (order 
direc t from Burr, Patterson & Auld) and all forms 
used by the vice-president in securing initiation per
mits. A 11 supplies unless otherwise indicated are 
ordered from National Heaclquarters. 

October 
1-Conesponding secretary send s re ised li st of chap

ter officers to at ional H eadquarter s. 
Vice-president should sec that 

1-A history record card for every girl pledged is filled 
out ( typed ) and sent in to ational H eadquarter s. 

2-Correspondin g scc1·e tary places chapter monthly sta
ti st ic r eport with per capita check in mail to Na
tional H eadquarters. Copy of report should be mailed 
to province director. Corresponding secretary al so 
sends list of initiated members t.o state chairman. 

10-Chapter treasurer se nds four copies of the chapter 
budge t to the province director for approval , who 
returns a copy to the chapter treasurer and sends 
two copies to National Headquarters. 

12- Treasurer sends r evised budge t and financial report 
to National Treasurer in care of ational Head-
quarters. 

15--Standarcls chairman and alumnre adviser or chair
man of alumnre board must send in blank containin rr 
complete O!llline of chapter Standards prorrram fo; 
1943-44. c 

15- Chapter submits to ational Headquarte rs name of 
new alurnme advisory board members. 

24---Founders' Day! W ear Delta Zeta colors. 
25- The vice-presid ent send s to Membership Vice-Presi

dent a !i sl of all summer or early fall initiations. 
Du1·in g October, Standa rds chairm an mu st send brief 
report o f each Standards meeting to the national 
secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after th e mee tin g is held . 

November 
1- New alumnre advisory boards assume duties. 
2-Corresponding secretary µlaces chapt er monthly 

statistic report wiJh per capita check in mail to 
National H eadquarters. Copy of monthly chapler 
statistic report in mail to province direc tor . 

IO- Treasurer of chapter house bom·d sends annual finan
cial report to the national treasurer. 

15--Chapter editor sees that required copy for the win
ter issu of th e LAMI' is in National Headquarters 
not later than November 15. Matei-ial must be in 

ational H eadquarters by November 15. 
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15--Chapte1· treasurer sends financial report to ationa l 
Treasurer in care of National H ead qu arters. 
Durin g ovember, Standards chairman must send 
brief repor t of each S tandards meeting to the na
tional secretary. Each report should he sent within 
fi ve da ys after the meeting is held . 

December 

2-Correspond ing secretary places cha pter mo nthly sta
ti sti c report w ith per capita check in mail to a
tional Tl eadq uarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta
tistic report in mail to province di rector. 

15-Chapter treasurer ends financial report to ational 
Treasurer in care of ational H eadquarters. 
During December, Standards chai rman must send 
brief repol"l of each Standards meeting to the na
tional secretary. Each report should be sent within 
fi ve clays after the meeting is held . 

January 
I -Social ervice fee of J.00 for each member in chap

ter and 2.00 chapter LAMP subscription should be 
sent in to National Headquarters. 

2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthl sta
tis tic report with per capi ta check in mail to a
tional I-l eadq uart er s. 

15--Chapter treasu rer sends financial r e port to ational 
Treasurer in care of ational Headqu arters . 

15--Chapter editor sees that required copy for the Sprinµ 
issue of the LAMP is in at ion al H eadquarters not 
later than F ebruary 1. Mat e rial must be in the office 
by F ebruary L 
During Jamiary, tandarcls chairman must send 
brief r eport of each Standards meeti ng to the na
tional secre tary. Each report should be sen t within 
five- clays after meeting is held. 

February 

2-Corresponding secre tary places chapt er monthly sta· 
ti stic report with per ca pita check in mail to Na· 
tional Headquarter s. Copy of monthly chapter sta· 
tistic report in mail to province director. 

15- Rushing chairman mus t send rushing report in l o 
Membership Vice-Presid ent. 

15--Treasurer send s financial r eport to ational Treas
urer in care of Iational H e9 dquarter s. 
During F ebruary, Standards cha irman must send 
b_1·ief re port of each Standards meeting to the na· 
t1onal secrelary. Each report should be sent within 
five days after mee tin g is held. 

March 

2-Corresponcling secretary places chapt er monthly sta· 
Li stic r eport with per capita check in mail to a· 
tional Head.!Juarters. Copy of monthl y chapt er sta· 
ttstic report in mail to province director. 
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5-Chapler editor must have required copy for the 
Summer issue of the LAMP in National Headquarters 
not later than April 5. 

15- Treasurer sends financial report lo National Treas
urer in care of National Headquarters. 
Nominating committee shall be elected not less than 
two weeks before the election of chapter officers. 
Chapter officers shall be elected at the last regular 
meeting in :'\iarch, excepting where college authori· 
ties require an exception made. Immediately after 
election, chapter shall send name and address of new 
officer. to ational Heacjquarlers on the required 
form. 
During March, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national 
secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after meeting is held. 

April 
1- Tnstallation of chapter officers al first regular chap

ter meeting in April. 
2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report in mail to ational Headquarters. Copy 
of monthly chapter statistic report in mail to prov
ince director. 

5- Rushing chairman must have monthly rushin g re
port in to Membership Vice-President. 

15- Treasurer of housed chapters places copy of budget 
for 1944-45 in mail to ational Treasurer in care of 

atitrnal Headquarters. 
IS-.Chapter treasurer sends financial report to ational 

Treasurer in care of ational Headquarters. 
During April, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national 
secretarv. Each report should be sent. withiii. five 
days afier meeting is held. 

l\fay 
2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly ;ta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to Na· 
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter st3-
tistic report in mail to province director. 

I5- Chapter editor places chapter personals for Septe. n
ber LAMP in mail to National Editor. 

IS-.Chapter treasurer sends financial report to ational 
Treasurer in care of National Headquarters. 

3I-Corresponding secretary should mail copy of annual 
report to ational Headquarters and to province 
director. 
During May, Standards chairman must send brief 
report of each Standards meeting to the national 
secretary. Each report should be sent within five 
days after meeting is held. 

June 
2- Corresponding secretary places chapter monthly sta

tistic report with per capita check in mail to 1 a· 
tional Headquarters. Copy of monthly chapter sta· 
tistic report in mail to province director. 

2-Chapler tr"!asurer should see that all final collections 
are made ..:nd all bills paid so that treasury books 
may be turned over to the auditor immediately after 
schoof closes. 

I5- Chapter treasurer sends financial report to ational 
Treasurer· in care of National Headquarters. 

15- Chapter scholarship chairman should obtain from 
the registrar's office the chapter scholastic record for 
the last quarter or semester and send the record to 
the national secretary. As soon after the close of 
school as they are compiled, the scholarship chair
man will be expected to send campus comparative 
averages to the national secretary. 

Alumnre Chapters 

October 
I- Secretar y sends list of alnmnre who have moved to 

other cities to the nearest alumnre organization and 
to National Headquarters. Secretary also sends copy 
of yearbook or program to National H eadquarters 
and to alumnre vice-president. 

I- Secretary sends revised Ji t of officers Lo ational 
IT eadquarters. 

I- Bills sent to alumnre chapter s in accordance with the 
group classification set up in the Constitution and 
Code. Alumnre chapters are requested Lo pay their 
fees as quickly as possible. 

I- Chapter magazine chairman places order with Frank
lin Sq11are Agency for any add itional magazine sup
plies which arc needed for the next two months. 

25- Chapter LAMP editor sees that required copy for 
the Winter issue of the LA r is in National Head
quarters not later than ovember 15. Material must 
be in atio1~a) Headquarters by ovember I5. 

24 --Fo nnders' Day. 
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• 

January 
15- Chapter LA:\1P editor sees that required copy for the 

Spring issue of the LAMP is in • ational Head· 
quarters not later than February L Material mu l 
be in National Headquarters by February L 

5-Chapler LAMP editor must have required copy for 
the Summer issue of the LAM r in National Head
quarters not later than April 5. 

April 
Elect ion of chapter officers. Secretary sends list of chap· 

ter officers to National Headquarters before May 1. 

May 
Resume of year's activities hould be sent by president 

of the alumnre chapter to the ational Alumnre Vice
Pr'esident. 
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• Delta Zeta Sorority • 
Founded at Miami University, October 24, 1902 

Guy POTTER BENTON, D.D., L.L.D., Grand Patron (Deceased) 

FOUNDERS 

]ULIA BISHOP COLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) ................... J04 Riverside Avenue, Loveland, Oh~o 
MARY COLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George) .... ... .... 3240 Tremont Road, Sta. B., Columbus. Ohio 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. O. H.) ..................... 514 Marolt Hote_l, Indian?p~lis, I~dia~a 
ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.) ..... ... ...... Wildwood Crest, Mt. Washington, Cmcmnat1, Ohio 
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMANN (Mrs. Henry) ........................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Deceased 
ANNE SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) ....... .......................... ··.··.Deceased 

ATIO AL COUNCIL 

President .•........................................... GRACE MASON LUNDY (Mrs. H. M.) 
R.R. l, Bloomington, Indiana 

Extension Vice-President .... .............. . . . ...... BERNICE H uTCIJlSON GAT,E (Mrs. Guy H. ) 
359 Dorantes, San Francisco, California 

Membership Vice-President ..................... MILDRED BULLOCK KEEZEL (Mrs. James E.) 
338 Vitoria, Winter Park, Florida 

Alumnre Vice-President ...................... MARGUERITE WHERRY HAVENS (Mrs. George C.) 

Secretary 

Trea .uirer 

3018 School St. , Des Moines 11 , Iowa 

..................................... EVELYN ADAMS COSTELLO (Mr!. Russell T.) 
2850 Pine Lake Dr. , R.F.D., Pontiac, Michigan 

.............. . .. . ...................................... FRANCES E. WESTCOTT 
R.R. 16, Box 468 S, Indianapolis 44, Indiana 

Executive Office ............... .... .. ..... ....... 1325 Circle Tower, Indianapolis 4, Indiana 

Secretary in Charge ........... . ....................................... Irene C. Boughton 

Chairman of N.P.C.: Mrs. George Cunningham, 2 Eucalyptus Rd. , Berkeley, Calif. 

National Panhellenic Delegate: Mrs. Gertrude Houk Fariss, 2997 S. W. Fairview Blvd., Portland, 
Oregon 

Board of Trustees of LAMP Fund: Myrtle Graeter Malott (1946); Irene Boughton (1944) ; Grace 
Mason Lundy (1944); Frances Westcott (1944), Alice Hanson Jones (1948). 

COMMITTEES 

Chairman of Constitution: Margaret Huenfeld Pease (Mrs. John W. ), 5922 Winton Rd., Cincinnati 
15, Ohio . . 

Chairman of Vocational Guidance: Esther Culp Hatch (Mrs. Vernon V.), Fullerton, California. 

Director of Chapter Alumrue Associations: Florence Hood, 90 Seward, Detroit, Mich. 

Chairman of House Management: Helen Myer Craig (Mrs. Arthur G.), 2223 Marin Ave., Berkeley, 
Calif. 
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Chairman of Buil.ding Committee: Miss Frartces E. Westcott, R.R. 16, Box 468 S, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Membership and Pledge Training Committee: Helen Keister, 1021 Crucible, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Betty Lou Racine, 167 Ward St., Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. John Cuttino, 15 Douglas Ave., St. 
Augustine, Fla. ; Miss Louise Stokes, 125 E. Concord Ave., Orlando, Fla.; Mrs. Joseph E. Brooks, 
] 235 E . Amelia Ave., Orlando, Fla. ; Miss Helen Gwinn, 666 W. Gall St., Tallahassee, Fla.; Mrs. 
J. S. Stowell, 100 Main St., Phoenix, T.Y. 

Standards Committee: Ruth Stearns Yesbera (Mrs. Charles), 1530 Seward, Detroit, Mich.; Helene 
Sooy McCracken (Mrs. H. M.), 3741 Sey burn, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Norman Lasca, 641 Fisher 
Rd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; Mrs. William Walter, 19435 Pennington, Detroit, Mich.; Ruth Vial 
Flom (Mrs. Fred), 660 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe, ~ich.; Lucille Cornell Mullen (Mrs. 
Harold), 825 Washington, Grosse Pointe, 1ich. 

Scholarship Committee: Mavis Kratzke Morrison (Mrs. C. H.), 715 Fisher Rd., Grosse Pointe, 
Mich.; Lucille Chalmers Borgman (Mrs. W. M.), 20114 Briarcliff, Detroit, Mich. ; Lillian Dell 
Flickinger (Mrs. James A.), 16880 Rosemont Rd., Detroit, Mich.; Catherine Jones Somers (Mrs. 
D. C.), 362 McKinley, Grosse Pointe, Mich. ; Kathryn Doub Hinman (Mrs. W. C.), Franklin 
Village, Mich.; Kathryn Dickinson Heckle (Mrs. Ferdinand), 16540 Glastonbury Rd., Detroit, 
Mich. 

• Provinees of Delta Zeta • 
PROVINCE I: Maine, Vermont, Connecticut, New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York 
Director: Miss Ruth Whitaker, 49 W. 9th Street, New 

York 11, N.Y. 
Adelphi College- DOROTHY Sc1-IUMACHER, 604 l rving 

Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
University of Connecticut- VIVIAN RowZEll, Sprague 

Hall, Storrs, Conn. 
Rhocle Island State College-BETTY WHITAKER, Delta 

Zeta House, R.I.S.C., Kingston, R.I. 
New York University-IRENE Ru ·o, 14 Ridgecrest West, 

Scarsdale, .Y. 
Syra.cuse University- HELEN ROLNDS, 405 Comstock Ave., 

Syracuse 10, N.Y. 
Providence Alumnre Chapter-Tu~ ' E BAllBER, 28 Mary 

Ave., East Providence, R.l. 
New York Alumnre Chapter, Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx 

-A ' NE J. O'BRIEN, 45.33 172 St., Flushing, .Y. 
Long Jsland- '.\1Rs. VALE1 TINE FREES, 43 Cunning

ham Ave., Floral Park, N.Y. 
Syracuse Alu.mnre Chapter- MR . ALFRED BISHOP, 962 

Ackerman, Syracuse, N.Y. 
R ochester Almnnre Chapter- MRS. W. H. CARNAHAN, 

Jtt., 1460 Titus Ave., Rochester, .Y. 

PROVINCE Ii: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Vir
ginia, Delaware, District of Columbia 

Director: Miss Runr SMITH, 101 Blue Rock Rd., Edge
wood Hills, Wilmington 274, Del. 

University of Pittsburgh-JACQ ELJ1 E WILSON, 158 
Bellefield Ave. S.W., Pittsb urgh, Pa. 

George Washington University-CAROLY LYON, 352I 
St. .W., Washington, D.C. 

BL£cknell University-MARY Lou JENKINS, Bucknell Uni· 
versity, Lewisburg, Pa. 

Pitt~burgh Alumnre Chapter- MRS. F. R. WILSON, 5652 
Stanton, Piusburgh, Pa . 

Washington Alumnce Chapter- MRS. LEVERETT A. MEAD· 
ows, 5910 2nd PL .W., Washington, D.C. 

PROVINCE III : Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Tennessee 

Director: MRS. RoY STIFF, 5882 Julian, St. Louis 12, 
Mo. 

Brenau College--DOROTHY JACOBS, Della Zeta Lodge, 
Brenau College, Gainesville, Ga. 
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University of South Carolina- CLARE DRIGGEl!S LEWI~, 
::;12 Wit Mary Apts., Columbia, S.C. 

College of Charleston-ANNA DOLLY ScHLEETER, Rt. 5, 
Box 103, Riverland Terrace, Charleston, S.C. 

Oglethorpe University-JEAN JOHNSON, 1055 Piedmont, 
Apt. C-3, Atlanta, Ga. 

University of Tennessee- HELEN CHAMBERS, 2033 E. 
Magnolia, Knoxville 15, Tenn. 

Columbia Alumnre Chapter-Mas. WILLIAM R. ENCLI~H, 
2900 Wilmot Ave., Columbia, S.C. 

Knoxville Alumnre Chapter- !.fos. C. J . Huso, 3630 
Iskagna Dr., Knoxville, Tenn. 

Charleston Alumnre Chapter-MRS. WILLIAM HOWARD 
Hon, 2 Hickory Ave., Charleston, S.C. 

Atlanta Alumnre Chapter- Miss ANITA MASSAR, 332 14th 
St. .W., Atlanta, Ga. 

PROVINCE IV: Alabama, Florida 
Director: Mns. Oors JOHNSON, Box 726, Thomasville, Ga. 
Florida tate College for Women-WINNIFRED CooK, 

Della Zeta House, 409 S. Copeland, Tallahassee, Fla. 
Florida Southern College-JUDY BnYAJ\T, Box 4, Florida 

Southern College, Lakeland, Fla. 
University of Miami- ]OAl\NE FANDRY, 2968 S.W. 16th 

SL., iiami, Fla. 
University of Alabama- MYR , IE HUFF, Delta Zeta House, 

University, Ala. 
Alabama Polytechnic !11stit1Lte- TAYS TARVIN, Dorm No. 

1-A.P.l. , Auburn, Ala. 
Howard College-FRANCES YOUNG, 2004 Ave. J, Ensley, 

Ala. 
Miami Alurnnce Chapter- "!.1Iss RUTH Yom1c, 1961 l'i.W. 

47th Ter., Miami. Fla. ' 
Orlando Alumnce Chapter-Miss LOUISE STOKES, 125 E. 

Concord, Orlando, Fla. 
Tampa Alumnre Chapter-MRS. W. M. McSwEENEY, 2\I09 

San Nicholas, Tampa, Fla. 
Jacksonville Alumnce Chapter- MR . A. Srn'.'l'EY BROW· 

ARD, JR., fain Street Rd., Jacksonville, Fla. 
Birmingham Alumnre Chapter- !.1.RS. ROBERT P. BAZE

MORE, 1116 4th Ave. W .. Birmingham 8, Ala. 
Tuscaloosa Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RoY GRIFFIN, 1401 

13Ih St., Tmcaloosa, Ala. 
Tri-Cities Alumnre Chapter- Miss SARAH ELLEN 

SCHMIDT, Tuscumbia, Ala. 
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PROVINCE V: Ohio and Michigan 
Director: Mas. ALFRED SNOW, JR., 197 Riverview Park 

Dr., Columbus, Ohio 
Miami University- ELIZABETH CAMPllELL, TalJ.a\\anda 

Hall, Oxford, Ohio 
Ohio State University- MARGUERITE KROENEH, Delta Zeta 

House, 212 15th S t., Columbus 1, Ohio 
Wittenberg Coll~ge-Ju E STO l<llECK, Della Zeta House, 

923 N. Fountain Ave., Springfield, Ohio 
Univt:rsity of Cincinnati-NELLIE JEAN FRENCH, Delta 

Zeta House, 2811 Swiss Chalet Ct., Cincinnati 20, Ohio 
Bcddwin· Wallace College-EDNA HILL, Emma Lang 

Dormitory, Berea, Ohio 
111/ichigan State College- .YIARGARET TooD, 626 Cowley 

Rd., East Lansin~, Mich. 
Albion College- MARY JANE CoJ\rnR, Susanna Wesley 

Hall, Albion, Mich. 
Detroit Alumnre Chapter- MRS. LAWRE CF: PHILIPP, 

20455 Renfrew St., Detroit, Mich. 
Akron Alwnnre Chapter- Mils. RusSELL SIMMONS, 433 

Aqueduct, Akron, Ohio 
Toledo Alwnnre Chapter- Mils. EDWARD PEGELOW, 607 

Toronto, Toledo. Ohio 
Dayton Alumnre Chapter-MRS. M. C. LEINBERGER, 132 

Redwood Ave., Dayton 5, Ohio 
Springfield Alumnre Chapter-MRS. FRED SLOUGH, R.D., 

Springfield, Ohio 
Cincinnati Alttmnre Chapter-Miss VIRGINIA RICH, Devou 

Park, Covington, Ky. 
Clevelan.i Alumnre Chapter- fas. E. M. SMITH, 876 

Eloise Dr., Cleveland Heights 12, Ohio. 
Columbus Alumnre Chapter-MRS. THEODORE GOETZ, 9 

12th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

PROVINCE VI: Indiana and Kentucky 
Director: MRS. AoELBEHT VERPLANK, 135 . Courl St., 

Crown Point, Ind. 
DePauw University-CONSTANCE CLARK, Delta Zeta 

House, Greencastle, Ind. 
Indiana University-MARY ALYS WERKHOFF, D. Z House, 

809 E. 7th, Bloomington, Ind. 
Franklin College-SADIE KRETHEOTIS, Girls' Dormitory, 

Franklin, Ind. 
University of Louisville-THELMA Hmwrc1, Kona, Ky. 
Indianapolis Alumnre Chapter- Mils. KENNETH LEMONS, 

3935 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Fort Wayne Alwnnre (:hapter- MRS. EVELYN ScHOF, 802 

W. Washington, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Franklin Alumnre Chapter-JEAN HALLIDAY, 53 N. For

sythe St., Franklin, Ind. 
Lexington Alumnre Chapter- VIRGINIA LAKE, 735 Cooper 

Dr., Lexington, Ky. 
Louisville Alumnre Chapter- Miss MARGA!lET SNODGllA s, 

Speed, Ind. 

PROVINCE VII: Illinois and Wisconsin 
Director: MRS. MAX McCONNELL, 304 Fredonia, Peoria, 

BL 
Knox College-MARIAN TAGGART, Whiting Hall, Gales

burg. Ill. 
Eureka College-MARTHA JOHNSTON, Lida's Wood, Eure-

ka, Ill. · 
University of Wisconsin-CHARLOTTE LIGHTFOOT, Lang

don Hall, Madison, Wis. 
Northwestern University-VmG!NlA PAYNE, Delta Zeta 

House, 717 University Pl., Evanston, m. 
University of Illinois- PEGGY ROLLEY, Delta Zeta House, 

710 W. Ohio, Urbana, Ill. 
Chicago Alumnre Chapter-Miss SHIRLEY OYEN, 2816 

Logan Blvd., Chicago 47, Ill. 
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North Side- MRS. JEROME J. KLUGE, 3517 N. Racine, 
Chicago, Ill. 

North Shore-Miss KATHLEEN BAUER, 2118 Maple, 
Evanston, Ill. 

outh ide Liss MAH\ WnERR\, 1155 E. 57 th St., 
Chicago, 111. 

West Suburban Chicago--Miss MARY 0 . SHAFFER, 335 S. 
Taylor Ave., Oak. Park, Ill. 

Galesburg Alumnre Chapter- Miss CHARLOTTE LEVINSON, 
878 N. Cherry, Galesburg, Ill. 

Eiueka Alumnre Chapter- VISTA KAUFMA N, Eureka, Ill. 
Peoria Alumna~ Chapter- Mns. DonoTH v MAHTlN 

G111MM, 109 . Glenwood, P eoria, UL 
Rockford ALum.nre Chapter- Miss MAllIE DoBYl\S, 508 S. 

3rd., Rockford, Ill. 
Urbana-Champaign Alunwce Chapter- MRS. L. F. WIL

LIAMS, 1016 W. Daniel, Champaign, Ill. 
Madison Alumnre Chapter- Il·iRs. G. L. L1NCOL , R.R. 4, 

Birch Haven Rd., Madi on, Wis. 
Milwaukee Alumnce Chapter- MRS. F. L. Tm;s, 5045 

Berkeley Blvd., MilwaL1kee 10, Wi s. 

PROVINCE VIII: North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, Wyoming, Arkan
sas, Iowa, Minnesota 

Director: Miss HELEN WOODRUFF, St. Regis Hotel, 
.Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

University of Minnesota- MARGARET OLIVEll, Delta Zeta 
House, 519 10th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn. 

University of Nortli Dakota--ANN HA 'SEN, Delta Zeta 
House, 2724 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 

Iowa State College- PATRICIA GILCHRIST, Delta Zeta 
House, 2138 Sunset Dr., Ames, Iowa. 

Nebraska Wesleyan University- Miss R UTH LowsoN, 
Delt.a Zeta House, 4942 Madison Ave., Lincoln, Neb. 

Colorado State- JEAN LEIRICH, Delta Zeta House, 312 W. 
Laurel, Fort Collins, Colo. · 

Denver University- JUANITA SCHOLL, 2255 Race St .• 
Denver, Colo. 

Twin City Alumnre Chapter- MRS. NEWTO L. BOWERS, 
5205 York St., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Des Moines Alumnre Chapter- MR . W. L. ERICKSON, 
1527 47th St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

Cedar Rapids Afomnre Chapter- Miss L1Lt1A CLARK, 
2315 Ridge Way Dr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Ames-Boone Afomnre Chmpter-MRs. JOHN E. SAWIN, 
125 Campus, Ames, Iowa 

Denver Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DWIGHT BAIRD, 2890 
Birch St., Denver, Colo. . 

Kansas City Afom.nre Chapter-M11s. CAllL JORDA N, 5906 
Locust, Kansas City 4, Mo. 

Lincoln Alumnre Chapter-ED A ZAMZOW, 1530 N. 32nd, 
Apt. 1, Lincoln, Neb. 

Omaha Alum.nee Chapter- MRS. WALTER ScoTT, 5628 
Jones St .• Omaha, Neb. 

St. Louis Alumnre Chapter-MRS. Roy STIFF, 5882 Julian, 
St. Louis 12, Mo. · 

Sioux City Alumnre Chapter-Mt s CLARA LEGGE, 311 
W. 4th, South Sioux City, eb. 

PROVINCE IX: Louisiana and Mississippi 
Director-MRS. J. L. OUBRE, 3134 Dalrymple Drive, Baton 

Rouge 13, La. 
Louisiana State University-FRANCES MAE RomcHAUX, 

2280 Wisteria, Baton Rouge, La. 
H. Sophie Newcomb College-MIRIAM VmscA, 2433 

Aubry St., New Orleans, La. 
University of Mississippi-Wn .. MA EWSOM, Delta Zeta 

House, University, Nl.iss. Summer address: Columbia, 
Miss. 

New Orleans Alum.nee Chapter- Mtts. C. B. LONG, 14-35 
Pine St., Apt B., ew Orleans, La. 

Baton Rouge Alumnre-MRs. H. B. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
P.O. Box 4072, Baton Rouge, La. 

PROVINCE X: Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma 
Director : Mns. Rorn:wr THURMOND, JR. 

2611 Myrtle St., Dallas, Texas. 
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Southern Methodist Unive rsity- ROBERTA BARTO ' , ll Z 
Box, S.M.U., Dall as, Tex. 

Oklahoma A. & M.- EVELYN RENTFROW, Della Zeta 
Hou se, 1010 W. 3rd, Stillwater, Okla. 

University of Texas- MAHY ROHI NSON, Della Zeta House, 
1704 West Ave., Austin 21, T ex. 

Dallas Alumnre Chapter- MRS. W. B. Du 'CAN, 4915 Bel
mont, Dallas, Tex. 

Houston Alumnre Chapter-~1Rs. LAWRENCE G. Low
MAN, 1010 Autrey, Houston 6, Tex. 

Oklahoma City Almnnre Chapter- MRS. CECIL PERKINS. 
1016 N.W. 34th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 

San Antonio Alumnre Chapter-MRS. HENRY PATTERSON, 
2806 W. Gramercy, San Antonio, Tex. 

Corpus Christi Alumnre Chapter-MRS. MARCUS SMITH, 
502 Villa Dr., C01·pus Christ i. Tex. 

A u.stin Alumnre Cluipler-

PROVINCE XI: California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah 
Director: Mils. GAllOLD A. LEACH, 2205 Ridge View 

Ave., Eagle Rock 41, Calif. 
University of California- ELA! E RAMBO, Delta Zeta 

Hou se, 2728 Durant t., Berkeley 4, Calif. 
University of Southern California-MoNA HITE, Delta 

Zeta House, 9] 7 W. 28th, Los Angeles 7, Calif. 
University of California, Los Angeles- ROSE KouMJIA N, 

Delta Ze1a House, 824 Hilgard, West Los Angeles 24, 
Calif. 

51111 l'ru11 cisco Bay Cities Alumnre Chapter- MRS. FRED 
KELLEWAY, 3811 Lakeshore, Oakland 10, Calif. 

Alpha Group -
Beta Croup- Mns. HARRY Ih:ss, 780 Mondana Blvd ., 

Oakland , Calif. 
Gamma Group-Mns. K~;ITH 0. NARBETT, 1828 San 

J uan, Berkeley 7, Calif. 
Delta Group- MRS. VIRGINIA AnrncoMBIE, 1919 

Vallejo St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Epsilon Gro11p-l\1Rs. FRANK M. BROWN, 649 5th 

Ave., San Francisco, Cal if. 

Zeta Group-MRS. W1LLIA~1 Sw1FT, 520 Victoria Ct., 
San Leandro, Calif. 

Eta Group--:'\11~s EvEJ.Y"< STORHElM, 475 Euclid 
Ave., San Francisco 18, Ca lif. 

Los Angeles Alumnre Chapter-MRS. JOHN C. HAZZARD, 
4142 Davana Rd., Sherman Oaks, Calif. • 

Long Beach Alumnre Chapter- MRS. WILLIAM WILMOTT. 
3716 Cerritos, Long Beach, Calif. 

San Diego Alumnre Chapter- MRS. PAUL S. DEPEW, 1342 
Sutter St., San Diego, Calif. 

Santa Monica Alumnre Chapter- MRS. J. E. DOERING, 
205 Washington Ave., Santa Monica, Calif. 

Foothills Alumnre Chapter-MRS. RICHARD NEWCOM, 
1264 Winchester, Glendale, Calif. 
San-Marino.Pasadena .J\fos. HAL RowLE:Y, 1483 Bed· 

ford Rd., San Marino, Calif. 
Sacramento Alumnce Chapter-!\.1ns. G. . BURKE, 3441 

Tenth Ave. 
Salt Lake City Alumnce Chapter-M 1ss V ANfl.EEn MARX. 

320 S. 4th E.. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
PROVINCE XII: Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana 
Director : Miss GEORGIA E GLISH, 5303 .E. 28th, Port· 

land 11, Ore. 
University of Washington-MA RG ARET RYNO, Delta Zeta 

Tl ouse, 4535 18th .E.,. eaule 5, Wash. 
Washington State College- MILDRED NEUSTEL, Delta Zeta 

House, 1704 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 
Oregon State College-Pt:TRONILLA Co1m0Do, Delta Zeta 

house, 23rd and Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore. 
Portland Alumnce Chapter- Miss HELEN HICKS, 3405 

.E. 4lst Ave., P ortland, Ore. 
Seattle Alumnre Chapter-MRS. J EWELL M. NAVLET, 1922 

Franklin Ave., eat tle, 2 Wash. 
Spokane Alumnre Chapter-MRS. DoN HILDEBRAND, 401 

E. Sharp, Spokane, Wash. 
Taconw Alumnce Chapter- Miss AN IE LAURIE McCUL· 

LOCH, 507 N. 3rd St., Tacoma, Wash. 
Salem Alumnre Chapter-Miss MAXINE PAULSO •, 755 

Ferry St., Salem, Ore. 

• State (~hair1nen • 
A1.~BAMA: Miss Sarah Ellen Schmidt, 702 East Fifth, 

Tu scumbia 
CALIFORNIA: 

orthern: EMMA HESSE, 2412 Durant, Berkeley, Calif. 
Southern : Mrs. Harvey Kermode, Box 132, South 

Pasadena, Calif. 
CoN N ECTICUT : frs. A us tin F . Sullivan, 11 Pardee Pl., 

New Haven 15, Conn. 
FLORIDA: Miss Ruth Marvin, 2533 Park Ave., Jackson

ville, Fla. 
GEORG IA: Mrs. Harry T. Owens, 147 Seward St., Thomas

ville, Ga. 
INDIA NA : Mrs. Robert Platte, 337 Kenyon, Indianapolis, 

Ind. 
IowA AND SouTII DAKOTA: Mrs. Frank L. Wylie, 258 

Kenilworth, Waterloo, Iowa. 
KANSAS: Miss Beverly Seehorn, 4200 Han-ison, Kansas 

City, Mo. 
KENTUCKY: Mi ss Virginia Rich, Devou Park, Covington; 

Ky. 
MAINE: Ethelyn Percival, 108 7th St., Bangor, Me. 
MARYLAND: Mrs. Robert Highleyman, 4327 Marble Hall 

Rd., Baltimore, Md. 
MICHIGAN: Mrs. Russell M. Richardson, 16573 Baylia St., 

Detroit, Mich. 
MINNESOTA: Mrs. James R. Paul, Wayzata, Minn. 
M1ss1ss1Pr1: Mrs. Joseph E. Sarphie, Jr., 106 Short Bay 

St., Hattiesburg, Miss. 
M1ssoUR1: Beverly Seehorn, 4200 Harrison, Kansas City, 

Mo. 
NEBRASKA: Mi ss Claire Austin, 515 N. 6th St., North 

Platte, Neb. 
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EW JERSEY: El izabeth Lemmerz, 75 Fairview Ave. 
J ersey City, NJ. 

NEW YORK: Upper: Mrs. Delos S. Calkins, 97 Fairchild 
St., Valley Stream, N.Y. Lower: Mrs. Walter A. 
Bail ey, 149 Lafayette Pkwy., Rochester 10, N.Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Mrs. Charles G. Ward, 1536 Iredell 
Dr., Raleigh, N.C. 

NORTH DAKOTA- Grace Alphson 823 Belmont, Grand 
Fork , N.D. 

Omo: Mrs. Merle impson, 143 Eureka, MA, Lima, Ohio. 
OKLAHOMA- Katherine Bales, 821 E. Pine St., Enid. 

Okla. 
OREGON A D loAHO: l\:Crs. Harold Pasley, Beavertc~n, 

Ore. 
PENNSYLVANIA: Mrs. Henrielta Yates Taylor, 729 Hrook

line e1vd .• Pittsburgh, Pa. 
RHODE ISLAND: Mrs. Virginia Hornby Howland, 15 Har

ding St., Pawtucket, R.I. 
SouTH CAROLINA: Mrs. Baylus Ca<le Love, 730 Rutledge 

Ave., Charleston, S.C. 
TEXAS: Mrs. Franz W. Zeiske, Bellville, Tex . 
VERMONT: (with Maine). 
VIRGINIA, DELAWARE AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Anne 

fonroe, 718 Duke St., Alexandria, Va. 
WASIIINGTO •-MONTANA: Mrs. B. C. eustel, Country 

Home Estates, R. 7, Spokane 12, Wash. 
WEST VIRGINIA: Anne Greene Porterfield, Charlestown. 

W.Va. 
WISCONSIN: 
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D,. Z ALUMNAE AND COLLEGE MEMBERS 
ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL /1 Z JEWELRY DIRECT FROM THIS PAGE-TODAY! 

DELTA ZETA 

BADGE PRICE LIST 

STANDARD BADGES 

\'V'i th Pearls and One Zircon, Set Flush . . . . . ... $11.00 

With Pearls and One Z ircon, Tiffany Set . . 11.00 

With Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond. Flush . . . 13. 50 

\'{li th Pearls and One Brilliant Cut Diamond . Tiffany ....... - 13.50 

\'{lith Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Flush . . ... - .. - 18.00 

With Pearls and One Medium Size Diamond, Tiffany . . . . . 18.00 

W ith Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond. Flush .. - ....... 22 . 50 

With Pearls and One Extra Size Diamond, Tiffany _ . . ........ 22. 50 

Be sure to specify your choice of setting for the Diamond in 
Flame, Flush or Tiffany. Flush settings will be used if no choice is 
stated. 

When ordering Badges, please have your Chapter Secretary fill 
out an official badge o rder and forward same to the Executive Secretary 
for her approval. Your Fraternity requires this in every case. 

Recogn ition Pin , Staggered Letters, Gold Filled - . . . - ... - .. S 1.00 

10 K arat ... _... .. . 2 .00 

Mother's Pin. Pl ain . - . . . . . ... , .. 2.50 

Mother s Pin, with Pearls . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3.50 

Pledge Pins, with Safety Catch . . . . ... ... _ . . .. . per dozen 12 .00 

SMALL 

Plain . . . 

Crown Set Pearl 

LARGE 

GUARD PIN PRICES 
Single 
Letter 
2.25 

6.00 

Plain •...... . . . ........ _. _ . .. , .. 2 . 75 

7.50 Crown Set Pearl .. . 

Double 
Letter 
3.50 

10.00 

4.00 

12.50-

Be sure_ to mention the name of your chapter when ordering a guard for 
your ptn. 

20% Federal Excise Tax must be added to above prices; 
al; o state sales and use tax where they are in effect. 

I 
D elays in delivery will be avoided if proper official 
release accompanies the order. 

Satisfaction is guaranteed on all orders. 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE PERSONAL COPY OF 

THE '§ij.L @.a.JulfiJL 
YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT'S NEW IN FRATERNITY JEWELRY AND WARTIME GIFTS 

ALL IN FULL COLOR-INCLUDING NEW FEATURES EXCLUSIVE WITH 

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS 

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO. 
ROOSEVELT PARK DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN 

AMERICA'S OLDEST-AND MOST PROGRESSIVE-FRATERNITY JEWELERS 


